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Opposition Says Surpluses 
Go To Crown Corporations
THREE THINGS, THEN OFF THEY FLY
A little fuel, a sound engine 
.and good flying conditions are 
all the prerequisites for flying 
model airplanes. The young
avaitors, R o b b i e  Powell, 
Richard Slaughter and Blair 
Penner, grade 10 Dr. Knox 
students,, are shown preparing
their aircraft lor flights in 
Robertson Park, in the Glen- 
more area. These powered air­
craft a re  capable of flying for 




; OTTAWA (C P )- r  Prime Min. 
ister Trudeau brought his 22- 
yeaiHald bride back to Ottawa 
Monday night and carried her 
over the threshold of the big 
stone official residence that now 
is-her new home.
Mr. Trudeau and the former 
M argaret Sinclair flew in from 
Vancouver on a transport de- 
}>artinent je t to arrive in a stiff, 
snow-filled wind a t 9:10 p.m. 
EST.
‘T’d like you to meet my girl 
friend," the prime minister said 
to Works Minister Arthur Laing, 
as he stewMxi from the airc raft 
The beaming bride was \vcaring 
a  multicolored—but mostly pur­
p le -c o a t and a whitish fur hat. 
She was carrying a large cor­
sage of roses. ___,
Instead~3~going directly to 
their nearby limousine, the new- 
b^ 'cds walked through the air­
port term inal where about 200  
well-wishers were, waiting in 
relative silence.
"GOOD FOR TOU’
But the silence was . broken 
when one m an shouted “Good 
for you, P ierre.” Then everyone 
began applauding.
There were no statements and 
no questions were answered. All 
the comments \vere light, off- 
thecuff remarks.
I When Mrs, Trudeau passed 
some massive snowbanks, ."ler 
husband said, “ the crocuses will 
be out in another mouth." He 
cam e back from the relative
Ardor Of British Unionists 
A Trifle Chilled By Events
warmth cf British Columbia 
wearing a fawn raincoat.
'They drove straight to 24 Sus­
sex Drive, the official prime 
ministerial residence, . w h e r e  
RCMP were stationed at both 
entrances to keep out press and 
public.
One photographer w-ho got 
close enough to see Mr. and 
Mrs. Trudeau leave the car said 
the prime minister exchanged a 
glance with his bride, then 
picked her up and carried her 
over the IhresboW,
LONDON (AP) — British 
workers, worried 1^  a  wobbling 
economy, staged their second 
revolt in a dozen hours today 
against union pressure to go on 
strike.
By an e s ^ a t e d  three to one. 
5,000 workers a t Rolls-Royce’s 
Glasgow plant rejected strike 
action urged by shop stewards 
as a  protest against the layoff 
of 1,655 employees.
By 490 to 30, workers a ' the 
Acocks Green battery fa c U ^  in 
Birmingham M o n d a y  night 
turned down a call for a March 
18 strike to protest the govern­
ment’s Ihdustrial Relations BilL 
“^ m e  of us are tired of being 
pushed, around by a  bunch of 
flaming (Tommies” * one shop 
steward said afterwards. ,
The original March 18 strike 
call came from the Amalgama­
t e  Union of Engineering Work 
ers. ., ’,
UNION PACKS STRIKE
Four out of five of the Acocks 
workers are members of the 
Transport and General Workers 
Union which sunp(es the strike.
The rank-and-file revolt in 
British labor came a t  a  tro u b le
A suit Im-olving two ranches 
in the Kamlo-'ps area was dis- 
m is s e  by’Judge Thomas Dohm 
e  the British Columbia sup­
rem e court Monday in Kekw- 
na.
,\bilene Holdings Ltd., own- 
e  by Bob and Bill Gagbrdi, 
sons of B.C. rehabilitation and 
social improvement minister 
Phil C ag lae i. have.a lease on 
JIO acres of Indian reserve 
land. They subleased the l a e  
and {armmg equipment to  Gor­
don G, Dudley. *
Dudley s u e  the G aglaeis 
for breach of coalraet result­
ing from the failure of a pump 
to supply water to his bnd, lie 
claimed about
The judge threw put the suit 
, l ^ a u s e  of an option' clause 'in 
I'he lease. He said Dudley 
•Mswild bas-e vacated the land 
and canceled the tease.
p ir a c y  CASE;
Deportee
and confused tim e in  British in­
dustry when unemployment to­
tals 660,000.
The revolts strengthened- the 
hand of Prim e Minister Edward 
Heath. Bis (Conservative govem- 
nient proposes to h a lt a^waye of 
unofficial a td h es -with ..the. In ­
dustrial R e 1 a  t  i o  n  s BUI tha t 
would put rihions under broad 
rules carrying, fines lo r viola­
tions.
And, the government has 
thrown its weight against any 
wage settlements above 1 0 ; per 
cent, '
Rolls-Royce, aero-engine-and 
jno to r.car giant nojv in  receiv­
ership, announced that . 4,3()0 
workers would be laid  oft in the 
next three weeks. Most ajre ex­
ecutives, m anagers, technicians 
and d e s i^ e rs . Only about 1,500 
come from the factory floors.
Aviation Supply Minister Fbed 
Corfield told the House of Com­
mons Monday th a t if the RB— 
Ml is lost another 1 2 ,(X10 to 
18,000 Rolls workers will be laid 
off.
Britain’s d iao tic . industrial 
climate chilled many, workers 
who might have followed their 
shop stewards without guestion.
MONTREAL (CP) - r  A state­
m ent read in Court of Queen’s 
Bench Monday a t the nonrcapb 
tal m urder trial of Paul Rose 
said Quebec Labor -Minister 
Pierre Laporte was “ executed 
las t Oct. 1 7 1^ Rose, his brother 
Jacques Rose and Francis Si 
m a r^
The statemteit, attributed t  y 
police to  PauLRose, was read to 
the 12-man jury  by Constable 
Jean-Claude Boisland and pi o- 
vincial police S g t M arcel Sie 
Marie who testified tha t Rose 
made the statem ent in  th< 
presence Dec. 29, the d ^  alter 
he was arrested  in  a' tuni cl 
under a  ru ra l farmhouse near 
St. Luc, 20 mUes southeast of 
MontreM.
All three of us were present 
when Mr. Laporte was exe­
cuted,’’ the statem ent saia, 
“Two of u s ’held' faim while the 
other tightened the chain he 
wore around bis neck." '
Paul Rose, 27, is one of fout; 
men accused of abducting Mrl 
Laporte O c t 10 and strangling 
blip a  week- later. other 
t ^ e  accused—Jacques Rose, 
23, Simatd* 23 and B ernard Lor- 
tte, .19—are  to  stand tria l next 
month.
The constable said he  wrote 
the E le m e n t  in longhand while 
SgtrS te.'M arie asked 'the ques- 
t i i ^ .
REFUSED TO SIGN
R c ^  la te r refused to  sign the 
statement ‘Tor political .rea­
sons’’ but answered-“yes’’ when 
asked whether i t  contained the 
truth. •
The stetem eht was accepted 
n  evidence by M r. Justice Mar­
cel Nichols, who said after ex­
amining 14 ^ l ic e  witnesses that 
it was m ade “freely and volun­
tarily.”
An policemen who had any 
OMitact with Rose between the 
time of his arrest and the time 
of the statem ent were called as 
witnesses and testified that 
threats o r  promises had been 
made to the accused.
The statem ent said the Rose
B.C Rinks' Drive 
Survived
S.AINT JOHN. N B  Cr» -  
Harvey Caroo'f ■ Nos'.be.'ra Os*. 
ta n o  risk  p-cied v p  f.rst 
■la tbe Cacnadiaa salMsd astiip ji 
ttm n p ttcm h ip s  today, defeattag 
JTim Iktastone't Mar.,itcba <yu»p- 
te l rtn k  la  the rctsad. 




San'-katcbrninn f .* \ ktft, oo 
iH'MiiAS WX'X Ik c s tl
Fhag 's Nr«fon..;KAaod nnk f-S 
rrm am  ttw «-.> uidtefrated i 
te a r i sa t t*  boe:iri.;<4 SaskateSws! 
wa-w .bat a  record !,
O r. Ed Eteen'es’" New 
ersck eastsy assrstved a 
"fc’i;''*' C a ra  * Br-.tuh,
Icsursar:* f;c a X-S 
Ossbag the Ea»t C-oait 
rm k ''*  t e e e r t ,  t o  J -3 , eq-iaal 
MM.-I of Ma — ,
BELLINGHAM, Wash. (AP)
— Chapin Scott Paterson was 
arraigned on federal charges of 
a ir piracy and placed in custody 
in lieu of 530,000 bail Monday 
night on allegations of hijacking 
a Western Airlines Jet between 
San F randreo  and Seattle.
Bad was .set b>; U.S. Commis­
sioner R khard Fteetoa during a 
hearing held in the Wh.atcom 
CccT-ty jail, said Steriff Bcraie 
ReymSds.
Patervon was tam ed catt to 
U.S.. authorities earlier Mcnday 
a t Blaine, Wa.sh., on tise tntema- 
I to a l  bootteT' after Mr. Jujtice 
ITctor Dryer of British Col-uia 
bia Supretne Court upheid a: 
,imr.r;.gratian department ordter 
for drperarion.
. Paterswo. a Ibyear-eWi a r a y  
draftee froca SStk,g5e Sprufigs, 
O h f ..  was erdeted depesrted 
last Tticii’day after be was aio- 
cased c l hiiaclaag a. Boe«g TS* 
«a FtfSx. 25, ____
He was to be h«5,l hem ctw - 
» i « h i  in  \ l t i a t f w t  j a j
an.5 w jt ea?v<ied to be ta lx a  
I to Seante <May.
HONG KONG (Reuter) — 
North Vietnam seamed today 
that China’s tole In Indochina 
would increase in sU ^ with U.S. 
war escalation.
The warning cam e in Hanoi’s 
official daily Nhan Dan after a 
four-day vbit by Chinese Pre­
mier Chou En-lai, who retiuned 
to Peking M ond^ n igh t 
It said: “The m are the UB. 
imperialists step up their war of 
a g g r e s s i o n ,  the more the 
Chinese Communist party and 
the Chinese government and 
people will Increase their sjlp- 
pon in all fields to our pcofde 
for the defeat M the enemy’s 
war escalation, and for our 
complete xictory."
It referred to China’s “ mighty 
national defence" and its poo- 
scssfoa of nuclear weapons and 
said the Vietnamese peojlc took 
great pride in having such a 
friend.
The paper, quoted by the 
N orth ' Viemam news agency, 
riagltd  oat Chou’s  stalement in 
Hanoi that expansfon d  the
Indochina p o « d  a  serious
threat to China and (hat the 
C h » « «  had m ade aAtqpjalc 
prepafatkm .
Observers believe the Chinese 
leader, who last xusited Hanoi in 
1968 when President Ho Chi 
Minh died, discussed contin­
gency {dans for Chinese aid in 
case South Vietnamese troops 
invade North Vietnam.
Behind this s p ^ la t io o  was 
the presence in Chou’s delega­
tion of several high-ranking 
arm y officers dealing with mili­
tary  planning and logistics.
China las t numth signed an 
agreement giving North Viet- 
n a m  supplementary m ilitary 
a i^  econcKnic aid.
BERNARD LGRTIE 
. . .  a  standby
brothers and Simard m ade up 
the Chenier cell of tbe Front de 
Liberation du Quebec. "Bernard 
Lortie was c o n s i d e r e d  a 
standby."
The labor m inister was Idd- 
n a p i ^  'by" three' regular 
mem bers, and a  fourth m an 
identified .in the statem ent as 
Mr. X. .
Rose stud that his brother 
made contact with Mr. X and 
he joined the three Chenier cell 
members a t 5630 Armstrong 
Street in St. H ubert.T he bunga­
low in S t  Hubert has already 
been identified as the place Mr. 
Laporte was kept during bis 
captivity.
The statem ent said the house 
was rented by Paul Rose under 
the name of Paul Blais.
WENT TO HOME
On the day of the kidnapping,
VICTORIA (CP) — I t  was 
tough, slow going in the British 
Columbia legislature Monday as 
the opposition battled govern­
ment legislation implementing 
tax increases announced Feb. 5 
in the budget speech.
New Democratic P arty  mcta* 
hers insisted on"the time-con­
suming formal division to  ap­
prove second reading of each of 
the six bills and charged that 
Prem ier W. A, C. Bennett was 
breaking pledges made before 
the 1969 election that be would 
not increase taxes.
T h e  bills raise the tax  on 
gasoline and motive fuel by two 
Cents, impose a  tax on cigar­
ettes and tobacco, and levy 
five per cent tax for hotels and 
motels.
Robert Williams (NDP—Van­
couver East) accused the pre­
m ier of imposing an unneces­
sary gasoline tax in order to 
builid up “huge surpluses" to 
divert into B.C. Hydro and other 
Crown corporations.
Alex Macdonald (NDP--Van- 
couver East) said bis side 
the house would not oppose ^  
gasoline tax  if it  were used to 
provide better public transporta­
tion.
WOULD CUT PRICE
William Hartley (NDP—Yale- 
lallooet) said a cooperative or 
publicly - owned refinery ant 
transmission line in B.C, woult 
altow a  reductitm by h a ll in  t t e  
celllPrice of gasoline.
P rem ief. Bennett said much
the increased revenue Irom 
the gasoline tax increases, 
wttich came into effect w h ^  
announced, would go to high­
way development and it was 
Im portan t, th a t . motorists ^pay 
lelr share of road construction. 
Liberal leader P a t . McGcer 
said his party might support 
' le tobacco lax if ,it felt the 
money would be used construc­
tively to deter smelting, which 
le c a l l^  a  “curse ol human-
Dr. McGeer criticized the 
federal government lor allow­
ing cigarette and tobacco ad­
vertising, ■
Dr. G . Scott Wallace (SC— 
Oak Bay) said It would have 
)cen "reasonable" to have kept 
the sales tax  on cigarettes wbUe, 
adding the new tax, b u t Gardo 
Gardom (L — Vancouver-Polnt 
Grey) said the tax would hit 
the poor hardest and would not 
do “one whit" to cut down 
smoking.
GOOD TAX ITEM
Attorney-General TiesUe P et­
erson said that if taxes are 
needed to produce revenue, 
what better thing to tax than 
non-essential commodities, espe­
cially those that a re  harmful to 
people.”
The five per cent hotel room 
tax, said Prem ier Bennett, 
would draw  its revenue mostly 
from tourists and would exi> 
em pt rooming houses with lesf 
than four tenants and persona 
staying more than two monthf 
in one boteL
VIPs attending the Kelowna 
International Regatta Associa­
tion-may be assessed a  charge 
as part of a VIP package.
Events director John Teich- 
roeb, in suggesting the m atter, 
^  .... —  , said “it is common practice
the four drove to the Laporte 1 m a j o r  fairs and exhibitions 
home in suburban St. Lambert | to charge for a  VIP package, 
in toe 1968 Chevrolet in which 
toe labor minister’s body was 
found.
'The crown la te r closed it’s 
case.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Ulan Arrested A t G>ast A fter Shots fire d
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  heavfly-armed m an fired shot- 
gun blasts a t  a  neighbor's bouse and a t  a  cruising police 
 ̂ ca r today before being arrested  a  block away from his 
home in Vancouver’s  east end.
Cripided Freighter Neats Vascoiiver
VANCOUVER (C P )-T h e  criwile Dutch freighter An- 
tillian Star was being hauled th im gh the Queen Charlotte 
S trait today on toe las t leg of its voyage to  VanoHiver.
Safecrackers Blew This Joh Sky High
TORONTO <(3P)-Safecra(*a's overdid it  a  little bit 
when tt« y  tried to blow a  hanber company safe. Police raid 
I tay  used too rnw h nitro-glycierine and not only Mew the 
safe to  shreds but Mew rip t3,G00 in lo o t
Tt will be a  big step from 
Regatta’s tradition, bu t if we 
want toe things we a re  striving 
for, primarily a  better show 
and making e ^  m eet. It will 
be worthwhile for them  to 
pay.”
No fee structure was quoted, 
but directors agreed to  his mo­
tion, in principle.
Tbe pa<dcage would include 
1 entrance to toe park, various 
soc ia t events, program  and 
tickets for toe night show, 
“ Other fairs charge a  nomin­
al fee for the VTP service, and 
I see no reason why we ca n 't/  
Tbe motion, for toe charge, 
secouied by Mrs. Donna Har- 
n ^ ,  director of royally, also 
suggests toe VIPs be placed in 
toe parade then watch toe p ro  
ccaaion from special stands 
prepared In advance fo r them. 
Tbe motton was carried.
L
J O H N  T U C n B O E B  
. . .  conuBoo practice
Turk Leftists 
Free Americans
ANKARA, Thrkey (Reuter) -  
Security forces stepped up toelr 
bunt ii^ay for a group iA  left- 
wing lerrcrists v/ho kidnapped 
four A m e r i c a n  airmen, de­
manded $100,000 ransom under 
threat of deato, and then inexpl­
icably walked <Hit of tbe »p*rU  
m a i l  where they were bolding 
toem, leaving tbe servicemen 
ire*.
AND IT WAS THE FIGHT MIUIONS WATCHED
f B u tto n s  T h e  Li|Ji
%iyeosT
N O T YORK  ̂AP) -  T&e, Dm ,  
J-ocxrs t o d a tm l  cawed
__  to w tto a  a  fitwetim e l  Cw fW'
lltb enJ ,t=uiik today as ttock martw 
scttiscd  s a ' i.ae5p|se4-«®i
IsraiLs:.®..
, Ih * -  D s w  lo w - *  a w s * , f f  « f  35) 




SAIG<W CP» — SooSh Virt- 
caamese trewp* waiSssI tem rjy 
tUx&ij at 'toe Ho CM M ah trad  
rrw sn ttd s  towa d t  S ip m t  la 
Laos .for toe Noetti Vtetoarxwse 
cxKiatesvattaek they fo d  te al- 
SJ»sJtc*rt*4a toeccae.
Tbe S x tb  say
toey ba te  ulaea the toaa . t h e  
SSert %’hrtaKt»e*e and f tr t r  aS- 
!««*. toe pn»-(M eas«te| Pstoet 
Laa, toe cJuiffl;, ■I
NEW YORK (CP» — I t  WAS 
The F ig h t '
M a d i s o n  Sqfuuw G aidoL 
Whore toe he»eyw «l|ht rfounpL 
Osip ha.nle was h d d . and 
®ed-circu*t e m p o r i n m e  
arosad Ihfc worid R
as soch. atod 11 Ih r smiWBiied ca - 
p ec ta tte s .
When toe  dmto had c lo n ed  
'after IS Itirion* saoeiafoL 
to the CtonSaa. SnaoWa* Jo e  fb a - 
z k r  s t o ^  m
b r a v y w e ^ l  b c « l n f  ■“  
oaljr 'alter
iAcKToy a rd
T h e  .3 S d jm )fla «  p a tfito r  ««» • 
eseaenHto toe promoeera* e*li- 
raale-Hia m any caaartiiies find 
reca toe ^ ic r t to s 'c t te l  o f toelr
lr»T».
lEESFS CQOflNIa BACK '
The malceity had <
■ffde fo r . a  naanlmous deci-'
OQU
B ut (h e r ended tg> cheering 
AB. I t  w as th a t kfod of a  RghL 
AB took ■ ewerytitogat F ra ik r  
(hrew Mm way and kept combcql
o e t  t o
at .....toe.
Ihsqbarwalled toeSaag- And toeyi 
gpe ftesr iristo whew 'Flnaier’ 
i r w w a i c e d  t o e  'p ie id w stib M a a -
back to cooBter wito.damagtoW
fWiUBCPIf'il OC BBS O w a m m i
"ieWi*eeo riiM  to toe final bda. 
T k a t lc r  s a M  !»■ 'w M M . g M y  
gfon.'AM a xenatek ad "any 
timew" b o t a d i l ^  *T doaTtlkSak 
fiwf’R wrent 4inei.. . . .
AS dUI not' 'atppisur a t  •  jaist 
ewwn cnedtennee fo fiow tog Ibe-;
' h o t  Drew (B w dkii) | 
B roai^ one -of fids Irstoeia. as»-!i, 
g ieniw dtofiisflaoeandsiA l: . i  
'*1ir«m-be. hack, a»4.ll6s..fa»el 
there .w o s t b e  eny  to*««. y«M»| 
b e ta e m  figbto. Yba ca«*t p s l  a  
ca r to  toe f in a m  fa r 'totoe; 
years and csracct .id ocA to  bar*  
-  stod. He
ktokf win be out and we will beflng  Mm tit for tat a t  the storf.
|B u t Ihie tide s ta r te d 'to
x M f
appear a t  toe p o ft^ g h t 
cace, atseixkd by s«o
reienrisg  fio AS*a toeoed 
Snr. .̂ssdSsatog' to"'Oecegf 
teto IMtod
AffTSEsy*
'T f e l l ' be taark.’* ea if
ilxatea h tescr chaasp m a t  D .d a i.
l l ^ i e d a r e , r m  t m  n sy  
U m  fyflp  i a a i l *l̂f— m'■! p<iii 1̂1 Wy WWew 0̂
ready .
"The first thing M«hknwnadi<h»nge, 
All tMd roe in the dreeriag r o ^  
after tbe fight was to  'CJet tbe 
guns ready, w e're gotog to  set 
traps, ag ak V '
B-rodini sakl All w as m u U e  to 
cneder- 
ase €09
rports writesa focen around tbe 
weerM. beeaase be had pooe to a 
h o ^ t id  for trea troen lo f a  aore
B a t ft w*.f Raroed la te r that 
AM t a d  r e ta rm d  to Ms' tx4c3; 
rocdi aed was ntooatog away 
ta» wooads and I m t  pride.
( Aogdo Dsasdee, Ai's trater 
i estfS adriser, txxsikraed that 
lAh'a |a* n*** tad bvekim ard 
toat hie .had lakea anate tactoers- 
don 'to cate the .dtoewtoort 
rosttcd by Jtto toioSca fare.
Tbe fight s ta rted 'o e t Eke no
And i t  4 4  not 
the ik a d g p a g .
VfmMer eatme «wS rrw&feeg at 
lhr|in(i«|«Md tow aed Ah waa g^«-
F B A Z IE Iim D S B A N C E ..-
Fraz ie r ,  t»bMeg. wearing 
and throwing contitrious bomtn, 
started to  find the ranjte b y  the 
fourth round. Ar4 ft fookM aa 
toougb the battle might ead\m  
any exte cf tbe many left hooka 
toat FraiJer landed. But All 
took cvcrytMegi that Ftookr 
eoidd idMli-out'and ewtonred 
with loSttog punches c4 Ma com.
Fkaricr was cn. AM like a 
leech to ih* fASb round, protn- 
bfy fjgmbrn be wtarjiM be aMe to 
f i& a  Ma » * 9 . BfA Aft rtaJAwl 
PTnotor with afW: tab and 
Baasped to keep
Ptoifor' Mcdi Ml «Ma 
o u t to  A f t ,  . to a ^ ^ ' 'A i i t t ' . to  ta n d  ' 
Ms fieadiiy piMdh. M 0  All dM  
im t that f m  »ol
tm ± . m  toeft. H e m M  t e n r  :
^  feiart M w ,
fiscs TH E
n
r t a t t  m iim iu iM ii> T e in n iE a .m m .H U L tiim
NAMES IN  THE NEWS
W hy Seek Immigrants 
As Jobless Army Grows?
Tlie govemmeat w u  tilutd 
Monday io Ottawa wby it ad­
vertises lor immigrants when 
Canadian unemployment is 
above the 600.000 mark. V. C. 
Dongtas. New Democrat leader, 
urged Immigration Minister 
Dtto Lang to have his depart* 
meet “give the facts as well 
as the propaganda” in advetUs* 
ing abroad. Mt. Douglas refer< 
red to reports that immigrants 
are finding themselves Jobless 
and on weuare despite glowing 
accounts abroad of the oppor 
tunities here.
A suburban Dorval housewife 
is looking forward to taking to 
the sea Wednesday to face one 
of nature's most arduous chal* 
lenges—whaling. Her main fear 
is becoming seasick. Betty Os­
borne, 27, is an artist with the 
ArcUc Biological Station in 
nearby Ste. Anne de Bellevue. 
She said in Montreal she plans 
to put her skills to good use in 
a whaling expedition off Can' 
ada’s. Atlwtio coast.
The United States Army in 
Washington has ordered Capt. 
Ernest L. Medina court-martial* 
ed for allegedly murdering not 
less than 100 Vietnamese civi< 
lians "with machine-guns, rifles 
and other weapons’’ at My Lai, 
South Vietnam, in 1968. Medina 
could face death, the army said 
Monday. No trial date was set.
Britain’s two leading paper 
producers, t)Oth with large op­
erations in Canada, blame the 
high Canadian dollar exchange 
rate for part of their interna­
tional problems in newsprint 
sales. S. T. (Don) Byder, chair­
man of Heed International Ltd., 
which has major pulp and paper 
production in many Canadian
things now stand the Nixon 'ad­
ministration will not approve of 
a South Vietnamese invasion of 
North Vietnam. ”We may not 
be willing to' Offer. the kind of 
support we are giving the South 
Vietnamese in Laos and Cam­
bodia on any incursion - into 
North Vietnam,” he said.
Multi-millionaire 'Huntington 
Hartford is selling off moat of 
his art collection. He claims in 
New York he needs the money. 
“I have the same, problem a lot 
of wealthy people do," he said 
“a cash problem."
T. C. DOUGLAS 
. . .  too many now
centres said in London,“ It 
would be an enormous help if 
the exchange rate were reduc­
ed.":".'
Robert Henry Carson, 85, a 
former speaker of the British 
Columbia legislature has died in 
Kamlpops.
The ceiitennial song, Go Brit­
ish Columbia, cost provincial 
taxpayers $10,887.97, the legis­
lature was informed Monday. In 
answer to written questions, 
provincial Secretary Wesley 
Black said the sum was paid to 
Gimby Productions Ltd. for the 
song, released Nov. 9 last year. 
Go British Columbia was writr 
ten by Bobby Gimby.
Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew 
says In New Orleans that as
Belfast
Strife
Boxing's Great Hovie Stars
CPR's Profits 
Take A Fall
MONTREAL (CP) — Cana 
dlan Pacific Railway Co. and its 
subsidiaries report 1970 net in­
come of 65.7 million or $4.33 a 
share, down froiri $75.8 million 
or $4.83 a year earlier.
, Net railway earnings, before 
fixed changes, increased 1 1  per 
cent and earnings of CP Tele­
communications and Canadian, 
Pacific (Bermuda) Ltd. also 
showed a marked improvement, 
the company said in a state­
ment.
Net Income from railway and 
miscellaneous sources totalled 
$28.7 million or $1.77 a share, 
down from $31.4 million or $1.96 
a share in 1969.
Net earnings from the opera­
tions of CP Rail were $38.4 mil­
lion, an increase Of $3.8 million 
over 1969.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDennid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul street
TORONTO (CP) — Ihe To­
ronto stock market was up frac­
tionally in moderate mid-morn­
ing trading today.
On index, industrials rose .25 
to 179.79, base metals .40 to 
91.67 and western oils .16 to 
208.56. Golds dropped .11 to 
18L79*
Volume by 11 a.m. was 616,000 
shares, compared with 500,000 
at the same time Monday.
Gains outnumbered losses 113 
to 04 with ItQ issues unchanged. 
’Utilities led advancing sectors 
and 12 of the exchange’s 17 
sub-groups were higher.
Pembina was up 1% to $28, 
BeU % to $48V8, Bank Of Mont­
real % to $15, Placer % to 
$33^, Noble 14 cents to $2.40, 
Prado IS cents to $1.55. Great 
Plains % to . $35ys and Total 
Pete , fIve cOnta to $7.45.
Falconbridge lost % to $135, 
Texas Gulf Sulphur % to $19%, 
CPR % to $69%, Rothmans % to 
$12, Labatts % to $21%, Patino 
V« to $21%, Giant Mascot 10 
cents to $4.35, Canadian Export 
Gas IS cents to $4.80 and Asa 
mera % to $10V4.
VANCOUVER (CP)--Tradlng 
was moderate and prices were 
mixed today bn the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange on a first-hour 
volume of approximately 400,000 
shares.’
Woodward’s led the Industrl 
als, down 12% cents at $20.25 
on a volume of 9,000 shares.
The leading oil was BaUin- 
derry, up .20 at $3.65 on a 
Volumo of 36,800 shares.
In the mines, Slocan was up 
•03 at .46 on a volume of 83,600.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds.-r* -14 . Inds. -|- .25
Ralls -  .61 Golds — .11
B. Metals .40
W. Oils +  .16
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 





Argus "C" Pfd. 9%
Atco 8%
Atlantic Sugar 7%
Bonk of Montreal 14%
Bahk of N.S. 24%
BcU Canada 47%









Conadian Breweries 7% 





























Tor. Dom. Bank 
'Traders "A”
Trans. Can. Pipe 

















































































































































































































































































EDP Industries 1.35 1.50
Field 9% 9%
Great Nat. 1.25 1.35
Grouse Mtn. 2.25 2.35
Hy’s 2.40 bid
Integrated Wood 4.10 4.30
lonarc 1.35 1.50
OK. Helicopters 4.30 4.40
OK. Holdings 3.00 bid
Pace Industries 1.40 1.45
Pac. Nor. Gas 4.85 4.90
P.W.A. 6 % 7%
Potters 4.25 4.30
Saratoga 3.55 3.60
Steintron Int. 4.90 5.00
Wall and Redecop 3.00 3.05









Churchill 1.05 1 .1 0
Coast Silver .46% 49
Copper, Ridge .61 .62
Croydon .23 .20
Davis Keays 2.15 2.25
Decca Res. ,1.76 2 .0 0
Dolly Varden .35 .40
Dundee . .28 ,29
Dusty Mac .21 .24
Gibraltar 4.30 4.40
Gunn .39 .40
Hearne Copper .30 ask
Highmont 2.55 2.60
Highpoint .08% .10
Inter. Bornite .41 .45
Jaye .07 .07%




Moly Mines .17 .21
Nadiha 1.25 1.30
National Nickel .46 .47
Norcan .17% .18
Nor. Pacific .18% ,21
Pac. Asbestos 1.53 1.60
Rand Res, .22  bid
Silver Standard 1.50 1.53
Torwest .32 .33
Trojan .20 .30
Valley Copper 8.75 8.90
Western Mines 3.30 3.40
BELFAST (AP) — A yOung 
man was gunned down on the 
edge of the Roman Catholic Bal- 
lymurphy housing estate today 
and police said he was appar­
ently another victim in the 
mounting feud between rival 
elements of the outlawed'frish 
Republican Army.
The shooting occurred around 
11 a.m. T he victim, hit in the 
stomach, was taken to hospital 
in a  critical coiidition.
A British arm y spokesman 
described the shooting as an in- 
tom allR A  matter.
Detectives-spread a wide net 
around Belfast today in search 
of gunmen who killed one man 
and wounded two others Mon­
day night. r' .
Police visited several taverns 
in the Roman Catholic area 
where the .violence erupted. 
F irst information laid the blame 
Oh IRA Provisionals. This is a 
splinter wing which currently is 
locked in conflict with the regu­
lar IRA hard core, Although 
both are working for a united 
Ireland, under Catholic Dublin, 
the ProvlBiohals think the main 
body treads too softly.
SHOT NEAR HOME
The man who died Monday 
night, identified as Charles 
Hughes, was. shot down only 100 
yards from his home in the em­
battled Falls Road sector. The 
volley knocked over Anthony 
Kerr and Paul McMenamhi, 
both of Belfast, and they now 
are in hospital,
K err’s c o n d i l l  o n was de­
scribed as serious.
In London, The Daily Mirror, 
quoting Scotland Yard sources, 
said British police sent here to 
investigate the IRA, have estab­
lished at least 29 assassinations 
of Irishmen suspected of being 
traitorous to the republican 
cause.
Belfast sources agreed and 
listed Monday night’s killing as 
being in that category, making 
the total 30.
NEW YORK (CP) Frank 
Sinatra was there, tanned and 
toupeed, sitting beside Burt 
Lancastor whb looked* just like 
he does at the riiovlcs. ■
Playboy publiaher Hugh Hef­
ner was accompanied by two 
bunnies—and his ever-present 
briar pipe.
Boxing champions—past and 
trobable—also were on hand at 
Madison Square Garden- as 
20,455 persons watched Joe Fra 
2ier win a unanimous decision 
over Muhammad All and take 
possession of -the undisputed 
world heavyweight b o x i n g  
championship.
Throughout the. world—includ 
ing Canada—the less fortunate 
watched the battle on closed-ciiv 
cult television, paying anywhere 
from $10 to $30 for the privileao.
It was The Fight, a publicity 
term dreamed up by the Garden 
but lived up to by the protagan 
ists and the assembled rich at 
the 34th Street Garden, the box­
ing capital of the world.
Producer David Merrick also 
attended as did many others 
sported out in furs, jewels ond 
colorful dutfits, ranging from 
the black man in a white tur­
ban, black silk suit, whlte-on- 
white shirt and black tie to the 
classy blonde in purple evening 
dress and $40 piled hairdo.
Sinatra sat in a press chair 
next to ringside, snapping pic*
VANCOUVER STOCK 
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Cnn. Arctic, .70 bid
Colonial .46 bid
Futurity ,4 3  ,4 3%
Pan Ocean 15 ask
Pondcray 1 .2 0  l .
Royal Cdn. Vent. .72
Share Oil .15
Trans. Can. Res. 1.30 1.
Western Ex. .20
MUTUAL FU N D S"
N.W. Growth 5,20 5,81
N,W. Equity 6,22 0.84
N.W. Financial 4.36 4.79
United Horizon 2,91 3,20
United Amoiicnn 2.30 2.52
United Venture 3.94 4,33
United Accuin. 4.72 .1 .19
Inv, Growth 10.85 11.87
Inv. Mutual s.28 5 .77
Inv, Int. 7.30 7.98
Cun, Inv, liHmd 4,47 4.89
Heritage 1.97 2.16
tures of the fight, although no 
one seemed to know what news 
organization he represented.
Fans goggled as Mayor John 
V. Undsay arrived with the 
A p o l l o  14 astronauts-^Alan 
Shepard, Edgar Mitcbell and 
Stuart Roosa.
There was the usual list of 
former boxing greats introduced 
at ringside—with Joe Louis re­
ceiving the longest and loudest 
applause;
Other fighters a n n o u n c e d 
from the ring included Jimmy 
Ellis, former World Boxing As* 
s o c i a . t i o n  champion, Archie 
Moore, former world light 
heavyweight champ, Billy Conn, 
former world light heavyweight 
champ and defeated by Louis in 
his bid for the heavyweight 
title, and current heavyweight 
hope George Foreman^ former 
Olympic champion.
It was net all fun and games 
howevei), as Madison Square 
Garden o f f i c i a l  a -announced 
aftev the fight that at least one 
spectator died of a heart ottack 
during the battle-
One woman was injured v/hen 
garden security people pushed 
through spectators to get All to 
the dressing room. Another 
woman was pushed over one 
row of seats into another, The 
injuries apparently were not se* 
rious.
Women Workers' Rights Guarded 
In Canada Labor Code Changes
OTTAWA (CP) -  Labor Min­
ister Bryce Mackasey plans to 
i n t r o d u e  e amendments this 
week to th e ' Canada Labor 
Standards Code which, among 
other things, will provide new 
safeguards for the rights of 
women workers.
The minister added lightly in 
an interview that he mc^ defer 
presentation of the bill so as not 
to upstage the New Democratic 
Party which has scheduled a 
ladies’ day" debate today in 
the C 0 m m o n s on women’s 
rights. ,
Mr. Mackasey declined to
give details of the new legisla* 
tion but did grant that "an ob­
vious guess" Is that it will con­
tain a requirement that women 
on maternity leave have the 
right to return- to their same 
job.
Sources close to the minister 
said the amendments will incor* 
poratc some of the principal 
recommendations of the report 
of the royal commission on the 
status of women, tabled Dec. 7.
Also expected Is a cost-oMlv- 
Ing escalator clause for the fed­





HELL IN THE 
PACIFIC
THe
The Fight Sizzled All Way
(Continued from Page 1)
But All kept coming back and 
Frazier was forced to hang on 
time and time again after it 
looked like he had the unpre­
dictable All a t his mercy.
Ali came out swinging in the 
ninth round, bloodying Frazier’s 
nose and having him in dire 
straits for the first time in the 
fight a t the bell.
Again in the 10th, All came 
out strong and had Frazier in 
trouble vdth a right-left-right 
combination. But Frazier con­
nected with several left hooks of 
his own and had Ali on Queer 
Street a t the bell in a wild and 
even round.
DOCTOR Al e r t
Dr. Harry F . Kleiman of the 
New York State Athletic Com­
mission headed for. All’s corner 
between rounds, but Ali scared 
him off with an outburst of 
words, confirming he wanted to 
continue.
> A a a  DHIVi: IN . 0  
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Frazier pinned Ali against the 
ropes for two solid minutes in 
the 13th round with nomstop 
punching, but Ali kept coming 
up with new resources to keep 
punching back. He came back 
to win tile 14th round with sav­
age counter-attacking.
But whatever doubt there was 
about the outcome was sealed in 
the final round. Frazier nailed 
Ali with a half-uppercut, halt 
left hook about 30 seconds into 
the round and the former cham­
pion ended on his back, his head 
hitting the canvas heavily;
Not one soul in the 20,455 
crowded into the jam-packed 
Garden would have bet a 
plugged nickel that Ali would 
get up. But get up he did, and 
Frazier Was pressed right to the 
final bell.
Few could find reason to dis­
pute the unanimous decision 
given Frazier. But few also 
could find fault with the exhibi­
tion put on by Ali. Again, It was 
that kind of fight.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Harold 
Lloyd, 77, who made up to 
$60,000 a week in silent movie 
comedies as an accident-prone 
youth peering anxiously through 
horn-rimmed spectacles, died of 
cancer, Monday a t his 22-ropm 
mansion in Beverly Hilsl.- •
Lioyd_ ranked himself as one 
of the six best movie comedians 
of the Golden Age of Comedy— 
the 1920s-^along with Charlie 
Chaplin, Buster Keaton, Harry 
L a n g d 0  n, and L aurd  and 
Hardy. Only Chaplin is aUve 
today.
Always he played a kind of 
comic all-Amerlcon boy who 
p 1 u c k i 1 y survived incredible 
scrapes.
Audiences still see such films 
as Safety Last, made in 1923, In 
which Lloyd climbs the face of 
a building and finally saves 
himself from falling to the 
street far below by frantically 
clutching the hands of a giant 
clock.
His pictures grossed more 
than $35 million. Feet F irst, The 
Freshman, Movie Crazy and 
Grandma’s Boy were among his 
most popular.
He married his leading lady, 
Mildred Davis, in 1923 and built 
on a 21-acro estate a house in 
Italian Renaissance style that 
became a Hollywood showplace.
Though his popularity sur­
vived the movies’ transition to 
sound, Lloyd was virtually re­
tired by 1938, devoting himself 
to painting, photography, music 
and Masonic work,
Lloyd made $3 for his first 
day of movie work, as an extra. 
Soon he had loading parts, and 
eventually directed his own 
movies.
“Our business was built on 
family entertainment,’’ he said 
in later years. “You used to bo 
able to take the whole family to 
any m,ovie. Now it’s hard to find 
oven one vou cnn lot your chil 
dren sec.’
NDP Should'Guard Federalism' 
But Have Sympathy For Quebec
IMPORTED
rURNITURE
living Roam •  Dining Room 
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Go-Go Dancer Danielle Dean
Olno Mid Dbom J o  the Music of
W ally Zayonce and His Buckaroos
KOKO CLUB
Phaae 7$24asi «r 7«3-H07 for BeservaUoDa
275 JLeea Ave.
CHAMPION STEERS 
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Entries 
from Knutsford.'B.C., nenr here 
were major winners Monday at 
the ,53rd annual provincial bull 
sale and stock' .show. Shannon 
Sldclc Farm  Imd tho grand 
champion nicer, Kcii llnughlon 
had the reserve champion, and 
Warner Philips exhibited the 
best groiip.s of 12, five and tiiree 
steers.
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)-M em - 
bers of the New Democratic 
P arty  should be dedicated .to 
federalism but a t the sam e time 
be sympathetic to the problems 
of Quebec, a  party meeting 
was told Monday.
In general, such party  policy 
was agreed upon by all five 
candidates for the national 
NDP leadership at a meeting 
in this 'Vancouver Island com­
munity, in the home riding of 
NDP leader T. C. Douglas who 
retires in April.
Reaction to a resolution from 
the Quebec wing of the party 
affirming the right of self-det­
ermination for Quebec domina- 
ted the meeting of about 200 
party faithful.
The resolution is to be pre­
sented a t the party’s national 
convention in Ottawa April 21-24 
when a new leader will be 
chosen.
All five candidates — John 
Harney, former secretary of 
the Ontario NDP; David Lewis, 
party deputy leader and MP 
for York South; Frank Howard, 
MP for Skeena; Jam es Laxer, 
a lecturer at (Queen’s Unlver- 
.sity; and Ed Broadbent, MP 
for Oshawa-Whitby — agreed 
that the party should fight for 
Canadian unity. »■
Mr. Lewis was veljcmcntly 
opposed to any talk of Uic 
separation of Quebec,
"I am convinced that it Is 
doing a great disservice to Can 
ada and a great disservice to 
the parly to talk of tho break­
ing away of Quebec from UUs 
coiinli'y,’’ ho said.
The deputy leader suggested
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instead that it is up to the 
NDP to “unite the working 
people of Quebec with the work­
ing people of the re st of Can 
ada.”
Mr. Laxer, candidate of the 
left-wing waffle group, favored 
the resolution of the Quebec 
wing and the opinion of its 
president, Raymond Laliberte, 
that Quebec should have the 
right of self determination.
He said the. federal govern­
ment should throw out the Bri­
tish North America Act as a 
basis for discussion when deal­
ing with Quebec. There shouk 
be a meeting “on the basis of 
equality,” he said, and not 
with some preconceived, rcgula- 
tion. ~ _
Mr. Harney said it is impor 
tant that in this m atter of “self 
determination” the right mean­
ing be understood. He said i 
means not so much the right 
to have your own way, as the 
that the party be determlnec 
to keep the country together but 
be ready to negotiate “among 
equals’’ on certain m atters such 
as cultural and linguistic prob­
lems.
ANNOUNCEMENT
MR. PETER J. EVANS
CARRUTHERS and MEIKLE
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
-■ ■ and ■
PETER J. EVANS
INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
Are pleased to announce that they have joined forces 
to provide a full insurance service to their many 
friends and clients.
The firm will be operating under the name of Car- 
ruthers and Meikle Insurance Agencies Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C., and will be under the 
management of Mr. Peter J .  Evans. .
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DOG d a y s  
NUMBERED
Dogs m ay have had their 
days in Kelowna parks.
A t present they a re  not 
allowed in  parks unless on 
leaches. But W. G. Yendall 
ot 1393 Flemish* S t  pointed 
out dogs on leaches can pol* 
lute as easily as those not 
oa leashes.
“ He has a good point.”  said 
Mayor Hilbert Roth.
B ut Aid. Alan Moss was 
against changing the present 
bylaw, charging it  is not being ' 
enforced, anyway.
With the mayor casting the 
deciding vote, city clerk 
James Hudson was asked to 
prepare an amendment to the 
bylaw, to be considered by 
council. •
i f<!>,
MUSIC MEANS A LOT TO THESE PEOPLE
Happy winners in the Jeu- 
nesses Musicales essay con­
test are, left to right, Neil 
Campbell, 12; Rene Blanleil, 
11; and Gerry Naito, 13, who, 
won second, third and. first 
prizes respectively in the com­
petition on “what Jeunesses 
Musicales has meant to me 
this season.” The boys com­
peted against about 700 Grade 
6 and 7 students in city and 
district with, their opinions 
about the four-part concert ser­
ies sponsored jointly by JMC
and School District 23. Gerry’s 
first place win netted him $15, 
with Neil taking $10 for second 
place, and Rene $5 for third 
showing. T h e  presentations 
were made between perfor­
mances today of a history of 
jazz presentation at the Kel­
owna Community Theatre, by 
Jeunesses Musicales presi­
dent, Terry Mulligan. In back­
ground is judge Bethel Steele, 
Courier columnist, who will 
publish the winning composi­




< Funeral services will be held 
I from St. Michael and All An- 
, gels’ Anglican Church, Wednes- 
;day, a t 10 a.m „ for Edgar Wil- 
I liam Marlow, 83, of Kelowna, 
t who died Saturday.
! Born in London, England; Mr. 
; Marlow came to Canada as a 
! 17-year-old youth and resided 
( for a period of time at Montreal 
jand  Fort William.
He joined the Canadian Ex- 
jpeditionary Forces in; 1914 in 
I Saskatoon, and saw war service 
i as a signaller with the machine- 
jgun corps, 6Sth battalion.
] Mr. Marlow retired to Saska-
< toon where he resided for 14 
! years following 42 years service 
{with the Canadian National 
{Railways. He was a long-time 
‘member of the Royal Canadian
L o g g in g  F e s tiv a l 
C o u ld  B e  F e a tu re
I Legion, and an honorary life 
I member of the Cmiadian Na- 
t tional Pensioners Association.
I He came to Kelowna four-and- 
jarhalf years ago.
• Mr. Marlow is survived by 
jtwo sons, Howard of Ashcroft, 
f Kenneth of Valemont, o n e  
5 daughter, Constance of Kelow- 
Ina, and eight grandchildren.
• He was predeceased by his wife,
I Florence, in 1941.
I Fxmeral services will .be cOn- 
1 ducted by Rev. R. E. F , Berry, 
[followed by cremation. In lieu 
[of flowers, friends are asked to 
t contribute to the Canadian Heart 
tand Cancer funds.
J Day’s Funeral Home is in 
'charge of arrangements.
t EDMUND JOHNSTON
} F u n cra r services, will be held
• from Day’s Chapel of Remem- 
‘brance, Wednesday, at 2 p.m., 
'for Edmund Summers Johnston, 
;86, of Kelowna, who died Mon­
day.
; Surviving Mr. Johnston are 
;one son, Harold of Rutland, two 
daughters, Mrs. Gaston (Irene) 
Gaucher of Kelowna, Mrs. Alvin 
(Phyllis) Gusaas of Nortlach, 
Sousk., eight grandchildren and 
four greut-grandchildren. He 
was predeceased by his wife In 
10G5, and one grandson, Barrie 
Heron, in 1968.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Andrew Drummond, 
with interment in Kelowna 
cemetery
Kelowna International Regatta 
will have a three-day logging 
sports festival as part of the 
association’s grounds events.
While final decisions have yet 
to be ironed out, manager-Glen 
Carleton, reporting to directors 
of a trip he made to Vancouver 
’Thursday, said he m et for five 
hours wiA the sport’s officials 
to organize such an event here.
During the first two days of 
the events, Aug. 4 to 8, the Can­
adian Logging Association, gov­
erning body of the eport, will 
hold demonstrations.
These events, to be held three 
times a day, would probably be 
held in the pool.
On the: third, and final day, 
novices (locals who have been 
trained by the pros competing 
in the events) will, have their 
■go;'
Each show will be about 45 
minutes in length, and will show 
bucking (sawing), falling, axe­
throwing and chair-sawing com­
petitions.
s . Entertainment director Daryl 
Ruff suggested directors con 
sider the possibility of having
some events shown at the night 
show.
In other agenda business, 
Peter Donald was appointed 
equipment and industrial ex­
hibits director. The appointment 
takes effect immediately. Rob­
ert King was appointed agricul­
ture director.
The Kelowna Kinsmen Club 
will be allowed to operate a car 
raffle in conjunction with the 
Regatta Association. A bid by 
the Associated Candian Travel­
lers was rejected earlier by- di­
rectors. ,
Directors moved to continue 
the tourist coin promotion, but 
only have a run of 5,000 coins 
so as not to conflict with the 
B.C. centennial coins. These 
coins will sell for $1 and carry 
the same value during July and 
August.
Approval jwas given for m an 
ager Glen Carleton to proceed 
with preliminary plans and dis­
cussions for a boat show for 
Kelowna in 1971. ,
Directors heard a letter from 
the Penticton Peach Festival 
saying that city will co-operate 
With Kelowna in a joint adver­
tising and promotion campaign, 
and would like to discuss the 
m atters with Regatja officials.
West Coast Amusements will 
receive the contract for the 1971 
Regatta. West Coast Shows, 
Kelowna, which had the contract 
in 1970, had also been , consid­
ered.
er“Mr. Chairman, I 
uh . . . ah.”
Phrases like this shouldn’t 
ring through the Royal Anne 
Hotel March 20 when about 100 
Toastmasters from ‘Okanagan 
points take part in the annual 
Okanagan area ‘speaking com­
petitions. The event begins at 
6 D.m.
The Toastmasters is an inter­
national organization that Wains 
men to speak. At the recent 
meeting of Kelowna chapter at 
the Capri Motor Hotel, Andy 
Poltras reported on contest 
plans.
For a speech on The Techni 
quo of Self-Reliance, Alf Ruff 
won the Grant Bishop tronhy 
for prepared speeches at the 
recent meeting. For a descrip­
tion of how to save a child ’hat 
has fallen through lee, Bob
Report
' Tl»c following is a road repoyt 
from the highways department 
to 8:30 a.m. Uxlay;
Highway 97, mostly bare with 
some slippery sections from Ver­
non to Chase, sanded.
IHihway 33, mostly bare with 
lv8om c compact snow at higher 
M levcls, Banded, Use winter Urea 
J 'a n d  carry chains.
Monashee Pass, Vernon to 
Chcrryville, bare with remain­
der slippery scctlonH and some 
bare sections, sanded. Use win­
ter tires and carry chains.
F raser Canyon, bare and good 
Watch for rock on road.
Cache - Creek to Kamloopa. 
Lwre and good. Wotch for rock 
on road.
• K a m l o o p s  to Revelsloke, 
mostly Imuc to Griffin Lake 
Cmnpact snow U» Rcvclstoke, 
plowed and sanded. Use winter 
Urea and carry chains.
Rogers Pass, one and a half
Irchcs of new snow, some wet 
and sllpiKTy sections, sanded. 
Vise wnter tires and carry 
chains.
AUlaon Pass, bare and slip- 
pery sections, sanded. Use win­
ter tires and carry chains.
P r ^ c to n  to Pcntletoa, mostly 




Gruber won the Ray Johnson 
trophy for impromptu speech- 
cs*
These trophies, honoring for­
mer members, are given each 
week,
Jack Leckey gave his first 
speech as a member, Ron Wen- 
inger spoke on How Long Can 
We Carry the Load? Henry In 
thorne told of A Day of Adven 
ture.
Ed Haymond and Chris Rog 
ers were welcomed as new 
members. Guests were Geosge 
Chutskoff, Bob Hayes, Walter 
Green, George Staley, Bert 
Vqs, Frank Derksen and Alex 
Guidl.
Gerry Ackerman presided. 
'Bruce Tlllon was talk topic 
master. Andv Poltrns was 





Horses, trucks and heavy ve 
hides will have to keep out of 
the city park oval, Kelowna 
city council said Monday. ’
’The Sport and Fitness Advis­
ory Council asked city council 
b  ban all but sport and ath­
letic events from the area. 
"Many volunteer man-hours are 
spent by track and field enthus­
iasts keeping the track in shape, 
and they find it  most discour- 
]3ging to have the surface torn 
up by horses’ hooves, wagon 
wheels and automobile tires,” 
the sports council said. ;
The area  was resurfaced four 
years ago, but was hi such poor 
shape last year Kelowna lost a 
chance to host the Canadian 
National meet.
City recreation superintendent 
K.. K. Maltman did not support 
a total ban, saying the city 
might wish to set up a  review­
ing stand in the area when 
Queen Elizabeth visits May 6, 
or for other events. But he fav­
ored excluding horses, trucks 
and heavy vehicles.
Council went along with his 
suggestion, and fold him to use 
discretion in letting the area 
be used for other events.
Canadian apple growers are 
confident Ottawa w ill' imple­
ment recommendations to assist 
the industry, says Allan Cla- 
ridge. president, British Colum­
bia F ruit Growers' Association.
Meeting in Ottawa with Agri­
culture Minister H. A. (Bud) 
Olson and officials of the de­
partm ent of agriculture,, indus­
try, trade and commerce, Mr. 
Claridge said today the indus­
try ’s  brief was discussed in the 
90-‘minute session.
The brief was prejpared in a 
Toronto conference in January.
Mr. Claridge said he is hope­
ful the government will present 
definite plans to aid the indus­
try  which has recently faced 
economic difficulties.
C la r id g e
“Each point in the brief was I Horticultural C o u n c i l  which 
discussed in detail with the ends Wednesday, 
minister and officials and wo Resolutions from the apple 
are having a further meeting committee will be brought to 
with deoartment officials *-> lae floor of the main meetingp
day,’  ̂ Mr. Claridge said.
■ “^ m e  of our requests m ay 
r^ u ire , legislation, but others 
do not.
“We hope as a-result ot these 
meetings a  firm  sta rt will [be 
made on the implementation ot 
the rfecommendations."
He said Canadian growers are 
concerned about anti-dumping 
measures, maintaining Canada’s 
traditional apple markets and 
entry to countries which cur­
rently ban Canadian fruit.
The meeting is part of the 
annual meeting of the Canadian
C IT Y  P A G E
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Centennial Group 
S till U n d ec id ed
The Kelowna centennial com­
mittee can’t  make up its mind 
what this city’s project should 
be to honor British Columbia’s 
100th birthday this year.
And city council was no help 
Monday.
T h e  committee suggested 
building an outdoor, heated 
swimming pool near the present 
aquatic pool, including change 
rooms for the pool and beaches, 
or an illuminated fountain in 
Okanagan Lake about 100 feet 
from shore.
The committee said $49,400 is 
available in grants, based on 
19,000 residents, with provincial 
and federal grants of $1 per 
resident each, and the municipal 
grant of 60 cents per resident. 
Answering M a y o r  Hilbert
Unless otherwise approved by 
directors, the Regatta float will 
not appear in communities more 
than 100 miles froiri Kelowna. 
Locales within the 100-mile ra­
dius have preference, with the 
only exceptidns to Vancouver, 
Edmonfon and Calgary parades,
Roth, committee chairman Gor-
Idon Hartley said the project must be completed by Dec. 31.
Aid. Alan Moss said the build­
ing committee, which he heads 
recommended against building a
When Mayor Hilbert Roth said 1 rr - j  iu
the ben would preclude use of Wilhem Kane said the
the oval to end the regatta par-1 
ade, city administrator D. B.
Herbert said he understood the I 
parade would have a different! 
route this year.
centennial committee recom­
mended an outdoor pool, where­
as the building cortlmittee was 
thinking of an enclosed one. 
Something m ust be done about 
the present ixjol,”
But Aid. Moss said his com­
mittee thought of an outdoor 
pool which could later be cov­
ered. “No one has suggested 
removing the present pool.”
Aid. Gwen Holland suggested 
a pool could be built for about 
$49,400. But Mayor Roth said 
it would cost more, necessitat­
ing a vote of taxpayers on the
Aid. Richard Stewart said he 
would like to see the money 
spent on part of the coramuhity 
centre complex.
Change rooms could be con­
structed this year as part of the 
park complex, said Aid. Moss. 
“Then caU them the centennial 
change rooms!” offered Aid. 
Stewart.
The m atter was deferred to a 
committee meeting of council 
next Monday.
for ratification.,
Mr. , Claridge and the B.C. 
delegates wUl return home late 
Thursday to prepare for a pre­
viously-arranged meeting be­
tween Mr. Olson and Okanagan 
fruit growers Friday in Pen­
ticton.
Mr. Olson told growers he 
could not offer new or quick 
solutions to the problems.
On a  suggestion alcohol bo 
produced from apples, he said 
the cost from apples would be 
about $2.50 while costs from 
grain are 30 cents.
Growers requested apples be 
sent as part, of Canada’s foreign 
aid program, but Mr. Olson said 
foreign countries usually opted 
for basic commodities such as 
flour and wheat,
A suggestion a  school lunch 
program be initiated featuring 
apples was met with the res­
ponse such programs are pro­
vincial responsibilities, not ted- 
eral.
Growers also requested a pro­
hibition of import of foreign - 
apple products into Canada.
In addition to Mr. Claridge, 
other B.C. represenfotives were 
G. H. Whittaker, president B.G. 
’Tree Fruits and BCFGA execu- 
tive members John Bullock and 
V. A. Pearson.
Also in  attendance was Bruce 
Howard (L — Okanagan- Boun­
dary), parliamentary secretary 
to Indusfoy and Trade Minister 
Jeah-Luc Pepin.
He said the department is ex­
ploring markets where Cana­
dian apples are banned and 
have sent people to thete 
countries in an effort to have 
the ban lifted.
Australia, New Zealand and 
Japan are three such countries 
banning Canadian apples either 
for fear of blight and disease 
or because their own m arket- , 
ing boards control importation 
of foreign fruit on a strict basis.
Directors heard a number of 
prices for entertainment pack­
ages for the night show ranging 
from $2,500 to $5,000 per night. 
Directors were fold by Mr, 
Ruff Anne Murray might not 
be available to appear in Kel­
owna because she has beei; 
named summer replacement for 
the Glen Campbell program.
Approval was given to Mr, 
Carleton to continue with the 
home show plans in the arena 
May 19 to 22, with directors aS' 
sisting him in booking exhibits 
to participate in the project, 
the first one in which the asso­
ciation is expanding into besides 
the Regatta.
Directors were fold there are 
13 girls bidding lor the Lady of 
the Lake title, with the oldest 
being 18 years old. Wendy 
Hirtle has been appointed candi 
date co-ordinator to train the 
candidates for the task ahead.
Highway Dividers Proposed 
Following Recent Accident
Foods From
S E m  a n d  H E A R D
Jeunesae Mualoalcs’ Jazz Ex­
plorers jazz performances In the 
community theatre Is probably 
the best contemporary miuslc 
heard In Kelowna since the 
famous Armstrong concert some 
years ago. This Is the report of 
many who know of what they 
speak and was emphasized Uds 
morning bv the reaction, of about 
1,600 pupils attending a apeclal 
performance. The evening show 
is open to the public at 7:30 p.m.
At least the post office knows 
where the centre of the Okan­
agan Valley is, A letter was re­
ceived addressed to “The mayor 
of the Okanagan Valley, B.C.‘’ 
It landed on the desk of Kcl 
owna Mayor Hilbert Roth.
The 903 Squadron, British Co. 
lumbia Dragoons’ cadet corpsi 
will appear In the coronation 
pageant ns will the KLO Jifnior 
Secondary School band, “ tlio 
cadets to appear on stage, the 
school band to provide back­
ground music.
Lady of the Lake Heather 
Martin and Lady in Waiting 
Holly Anne Corrlo will appear 
in the Rutland May Day parade 
May 24.
At the same time, the girls 
have been invited to participate 
In a fashion show sponsored by 
the Kelowna Boys’ Club May I  
They have also been Invited la 
attend the opening of the club'B 
new facilities the same day 




Mayor Hilbert Roth wants 
fhc federal government to Im­
prove the looks of the now fed­
eral government building here. 
But hln council Isn't going to be 
too hasty.
Monday night he compared 
the appearance of the building 
to a prison or fallout shelter. 
The first floor 1* scheduled for 
cofoplction Ihia month.
“The architect who designed 
it must think It will look nice,” 
observed Aid. Richard Stewart.
Aldermen Gwen Holland and 
Walter Green made a motion 
to ha\t( the mayor communicate 
wtth government ofiteltls Im­
mediately. But other members 
followed the advice of Aid. Wil­
liam itanc. “ Lct’a live with It 
a while.”
There Is a possibility Prime 
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau 
will bo named 1971 commodore 
for Kelowna Regatta Associa­
tion, Regatta ynanager Glen 
Carleton told dlrecfors Monday 
he sent a letter to city council 
asking them to invcstlgufo the 
chances of naming Mr. Trudeau 
as commodore and (^Igary  ns 
this year’s honor city. The letter, 
Mr. Carleton added, Was dated 
before the PM’s secret ipnrrlngc 
to 22-ycar.old M argaret Sinclair 
in North Vancouver Thursday.
The most recent fatality here 
may bring, more calls for bet­
te r protection on . Highway 97 
Mrs. Walter Spencer, 24, died 
after a car in which she was 
riding was in collision Wednes- 
Kelowna city council still [day night with a car driven by 
wants something done about [Peter Stoltz about four miles 
entrances to O r c h a r d  !Park|north of here near the Moua 
shopping centre “before some-1 tain Shadows golf course. Mrs. 
one else is killed on HighwaylSpenCer and her sister, Mrs. 
9 7 .” Eric Cridland, were in a car
Mayor Hilbert Roth has sent driven by Mr Cridland. Mrs. 
photostats of letters between I Cridland and Mr. Stoltz are im- 
city operations director E» Kelowna General
Lawrence and regional high-1 Hospital. 
ways engineer A. L. Freebairn 
to Prem ier W- A. C. Bennett, 
who is MLA for this area. The 
mayor said the premier agreed 
earlier to arrange a meeting 
between highways and city of­
ficials.
Marathon Realty, a subsi­
diary of the Canadian Pacific,
Railway, is building the shop- The Kelowna International 
ping centre. The mayor said Regatta Association is looking
grade stakes are set for the a t one local food caterer to
parking lot, and lamp bases handle the food concession
have been installed. “It is be- stands at the Regatta grounds,
coming more difficult arid ex- In its regular meeting Mon- 
pensive to change access to this day, the association decided to 
development, and still no meet- call bids frorn local caterers 
ings have been held between [ to handle concession stands in 
the highways department, the the grounds.
Regional District of Central At the same lime, it decided 
Okanagan, and thp city.” to puss on requests from cthnic- 
Ald, S. A. Hodge blasted Mr. Canadian gtoups, such as the 
Freebairn’s reply to Lawrence German-Canadlap and Ukran- 
Ihnt a meeting “ wilj rcccivp inn-Grcck-Canndlans to the con- 
consideration” as “almost an tractor for such provisions, 
insult.” John Tclchroeb, director of
The letter to the premier will social events, toM fellow dir 
also go to the regional district cctors the availability of var-
“For the last five-years, I 
have asked on behalf of the 
safety council that Highway 97 
have lights for its entire dis­
tance,” said coroner D. M. 
White. "Howevei^, that would 
riot solve the problem entirely.
“What we really need is a 
three-foot-high divider, with 
breaks at certain points, to 
keep traffic from entering the 
other lanes,”  he said.
Investigation continues into 
the matter.
office and highways officinls.
Unsettled
Unsettled weather should con 
tliiuo to dominate local weather 
patterns over the Central Oka­
nagan ns a result of a scries 
of Pacific disturbances.
Skies should clear overnight 
Jbccoming cloudy Wednesday 
morning.
Winds should be southerly 25 
today.
Monday’s  high was 40, the 
overnight low 31 with a trace 
ot precipitation.
I^w  tonight and high Wednes 
day should be 23 and 42. n,
A Quartet 
For Kelowna
Kelowna Is In the process of 
establishing n local barbershop 
quartet chapter.
F. E. Addison says there was 
an attem pt In the past t» 
establish a chapter, but because 
a director could n o t , bo found, 
the Idea folded.
“There are a lot of cx-barber- 
shop singers In our area, and 
there Is a posstbllty Uierc could 
b<! a director hiding In the 
bushes.” he says.
Mr. Addison adds local bnr- 
bershoppers perform occasion­
ally in Penticton, and If a direc­
tor or choir director can bo 
located, tlm possibility of getting 
the chapter formed again In 
good.
To encourage the formation 
of such a chanter, Lloyd Slclit- 
kamp. field officer. Society lor 
Prevention and Encouragement 
of Barbershop Quartet SlngiiiR 
in America (SPEBS(^A)r wDl 
be in Kelowna March 30 from 
Kenosha, WIs.. to assist locah.
Interested residents may con­
tact Mr. Addison a t 763-5124,
4S,000 Maps
Kelowna and District Jayccos 
nre hoping to publish 45,000 
copies of their tourist promotion 
maps.
Ernest Poltras, map commit 
tee chairman, said advertising 
sales for sponsorship ended Sat­
urday with a “ few loose ends 
to  bo lied in a few days,”
He said the m ap will go to a 
local printer In a cOuplc of 
weeks,
"’Dio overall picture shows a 
large, percentage growth In 
sales, especially In the Rutland 
urea.” he said.
"Changes and updating will 
be made, d)ut the basic four- 
color layout will remain," ho 
added.
Last year,^ irtorc than 40,000 
maps were printed, with de­
mand coming as far away as 
Nevada,
Funds from the cnmpaiitn arc 
used 'to  s|)onsor various Jaycee 
projects.
lotis foods could be a great benc' 
(it to the public, who would 
have, a greater selection of 
foods,
Director-General Glenn Law­
rence said "I like the Idea of 
assorted foods,
"Tt gives the public a great­
er selection and they get what 
they want.”
Mr. Tclchroeb, said he was
approached by tee Ukranian 
Greek community offering their 
foods on the grounds.
He added he told the group 
no contract for foods had been 
decided upon.
Mr. Tclchroeb suggested to 
fellow directors Japanese-Con- 
adians might be persuaded to 
offer their culinary wares.
“ U’s something to think about 
which might make tee park 
more attractive and offer more 
variety," he said.
, Manager Glen Carleton sale 
it was easier for the assocla 
tion "to chase after one con- 
tractor" Instead of splitting up 
the contract and chasing after 
20.
"I suggest we have one food 
concessionaire who may sub­
contract part of the concession 
stands to the ethnic groups,
"However," he added, "this 
will have to be discussed With 
the person who gets ttie con 
tract."
The m atter was tabled for 
further study.
)
A youth who "squared off’* 
with another youth Feb. 27 on 
Mill Street was fined $50 today 
by Judge D. M. White in pro- 
vincial court. GUbert Wilson ol 
Westbank pleaded guilty to 
causing a disturbance by fight­
ing. : .
After hearing evidence from 
an official of a lumber com­
pany, the judge reversed a  plea 
on a charge under the Income 
tax act, and ordered the m atter j 
DC tried.
Gorman Brothers Lumber and 
Box Ltd. of Westbank, was 
charged with not remitting $1,- 
033 to the receiver-general of 
Canada after deducting it frotn 
employees in> April. John Gor­
man had earlier pleaded guilty,. 
but Said a Kelowna bank official 
made a mistake.
The m atter will be heafd 
April 8 or sooner.
A woman whose car backed 
;nto a motorcycle driven by a 
city tt'affic officer but did not 
cause any dam agehad a charge 
of unsafe backing dismissed.
Lesley, Mildred Cmbllk of 
Kelowna was charged Jan. 22 
on Leon Ave. Snow had made 
driving conditions poor that 
day.
Constable George Vanderhoek 
said he was driving his motor­
cycle along the street chalking 
cars when he saw the Cmolik 
Vehicle start to back from on 
angle parking stall. He blew his 
lorn and put on his flashing 
lights, but her car touched the 
motorcycle,
Three witnesses said they 
thought Mrs. Cmolik was tak­
ing reasonable precautions un­
der the circumstances.
Judge White gave her the 
benefit of the doubt.
Move Against Oil Tankers
CHIMNEY FIRE
No damage or Injuries were 
Incuned In a minor chimney 
Are Monday at the home of 
R o b ert' KlnRsmlll «»f Eldorado 
Road, Okanagan Mission. A full 
crew of the Okanagan Mission 
Fire Brigade responded to tee 
call about 0 p.m.
By a split vote Monday, Kel­
owna city eotincll supported rc- 
qucBtfl to keep oil tankers from 
using Pacific coast waters to 
move oil from Alaska fo a U.S. 
refinery at O icrry Point.
Earlier, council was asked to 
support a resolution from the 
council of the city of New West­
minster, but took no action. 
I>ater Aid, Gwen Holland asked 
Unit, the m atter be rcconBldcrcd, 
and volunteered to' pijescnt a 
report. \
At its annual meeting lost 
month, Kelowna and District 
Branch of the Bocicty for Poll­
ution and Environmental Con­
trol said the Pacific coast Is 
priiqe' imrwrtnncc to western 
Canada, there la more evidence 
that oil tankers nre particularly 
liable to accidents, and the .oil 
spill from a  large tanker could 
cover more than 1,000 pniles of 
beach.
Aid. William Kane said that,
while there was no question o ' 
council supporting the view the 
earth should bo slinred by all 
he hesitated on motions dealing 
with specific matters.
Aid S. A, Hodge said the 
m atter was "outside otir Juris 
diction” . . . ”n lot of propa 
gnndn” . . . “none of our bust 
ness.”
Aid. Holland pointed nu 
Rosslund council approved tlic 
action, although Rossland 
further Inland than Kelowna 
"If we're not Interested In our 
province, 1 don’t know what wo 
are Interested In,”
The motion passed, with aid 




No fire o r  accidents ware ra* 
portc<I by the Kelowna F ire De­
partm ent Monday, with five 
emergency calif handl«l by tire 
depark^ient's ambulance unit.
Slippery road conditions wero 
blamed for some accidents In­
vestigated recently by Kelowna 
detachment of the Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police, Danrage 
In seven accidents was estimat­
ed at 12,550, Tliere wore no in­
juries or charges.
Estimated damage was $700 
In n collision on Mathews Road, 
involving vehicles driven by 
Hugh Tuddcniinm ond George 
D. Fyall of Kelowna.
Vehicles driven , by WilUain 
W. Smith of Kelowna ond Doug- 
Inn Timms of Peachland were 
In collision at Hnrvoy Avenue , 
and Water Street. Dnmngq csth! 
mate was $550. \ >
Mlram Anderson of Kelowna 
and Arnold Glcsbrocht of Rut­
land operated vehicles that col­
lided on Boiichcrle Itond, when 
damage was csllmntcd at 1500.
Roylonc Ann U tile of Kelow­
na and Rosaiinn Irene Harris 
of Winfield drove vehicles that 
were In collision a t ■ Teawlaio 
and Green roods, jeifUmote'of 
damage was 1350. , 
l,aurio L, Carr of Rutland 
drone a car involved In an acrl- 
dent a t Pandosy Street and 
Leon Avenue, with estimated 
damage $250. '
Damage wof estimated a t 
$200 in a  oolUstea an  B if  Whii 
Rood Involving vehiclea oprr* 
Bled by Howard Raymond 
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Short' Takes
Apparently the next “Buck Rogers” 
item to become an actuality in our 
world is the “computerized rail taxi.” 
Morgantown, West VLr^nia, is slated 
to have a test track operating in 1972, 
while Gothenburg, Sweden, will have 
a  mile-and-a-half long system operat­
ing in 1974, with 18,000 of the taxis 
rushing around. A  rail taxi system 
consists of silent little drivcrlcss vehi­
cles that transport passengers through 
a network of tracks controlled by a 
central computer. You can travel on 
them from any station direct to any 
other without changing, stopping at 
any intermediate station, or bothering 
about a- timetable. You buy your tic­
ket ip a vending machine connected 
to the system’s computer, enter a taxi 
standing ready on a sidetrack, indi­
cate ypur destination by means of 
your ticket and off you go! Your taxi 
glides automatically into the main 
track. The stream can reach a theoreti­
cal density of 7,200 taxis an hour, 
averaging a speed of 40 mph. Well, it 
is not so niany years ago that the auto- 
. mobile and the airplane were only 
dreams.
We read the other day that of all 
the different kinds of programs'shown 
on television, the documentary type 
dealing with wild, life and conserva­
tion is the most popular and appeals 
tp the widest audience. Speaking for 
ourselves, we can Certainly say we en­
joy this kind of show, but latterly 
there seems to be a trend toward the 
theatrical, some phbniness and a com­
plete disregard of the intelligence of 
the audience. Nature for the most part 
is honest and it is fof this reason prob­
ably that so many of us are pleased 
when it is honestly reflected. It is prob- 
hWy for this reason, too, that we feel 
disiUusidned when some smarty-pants 
producer starts tinkering with nature’s
wonderful story in order to achieve 
more effective drama. For instance, a 
few weeks ago there was a special 
dealing with elephants in Kruger Na­
tional Park in South Africa. It was a 
good show, but it was spoiled by what, 
we suspect, was an effort by its pro­
ducer to inject some extra drama into
it. They had a mother elephant which 
was supposed to be dying of thirst be­
cause villainous man had robbed it 
of its water supply. No doubt such 
tragedies have occurred and man­
kind has much to answer for, but what’ 
the producers of this show would 
have us believe was that they followed 
with their cameras this female and her 
calf, in their search for water, for 
days and days until the mother finally 
fell dead. If they indeed callously fol­
lowed this thirsty animal then they 
certainly should have been charged 
with cruelty. But our deep suspicion 
, is that this elephant was merely felled 
by a tranquilizer dart and shortly after 
the scene was shot it climbed t o , its 
feet and walked away. Although, 
goodness knows, we have fouled ud 
our environment, we must have simi­
lar suspicions about some of those 
closcup shots of a few square yards 
of water crammed with filth and debris 
whenever the subject is pollution. We 
keep wishing they’d raise the camera 
a little and let lis see a wee bit more 
of lake or stream. We are not saying 
there is no pollution; we are suggest­
ing that television should tell it like it 
IS. And while we are on the subject 
of television would someone .please 
tell us how that woman on the Folger 
coffee commercial, who is never in 
her own house, ALWAYS has a bag 
of groceries on hand with a can of the 
coffee, of course, even though she is 
a guest and even, sometimes, when 
she is at a party? It’s incredible!
They arc casting and counting the 
ballots in the general election in India. 
In a day or two we will know whether 
or not Mre. Ghandi has captured the 
support of a new generation. There 
are certainly some hew national issues 
that have been canvassed by the Un­
wieldy, alliance in opposition to Mrs. 
Ghandi. Mpst observers agree that the 
Jan Sangh is the one Indian party that 
is likCIy to make real headway in the 
election,^ and that if, against present 
expectations, Mrs. Ghandi’s Congress 
Party were to be defeated it would be 
the Jan Sangh, not the old Congress 
Party, that would lead a new right- 
wing coalition in Delhi.
E n n r ’ ^
v f H r r e
NEWS ANALYSIS’
S o v ie t P lans
R e a lity
.RATTLING THE OLIVE BRANCH
If W ill Adams 
H e ^  Be
Could Return
By PHILIP DBANE 
Forelin A ffiln Analyst
The next Soviet Five Year 
Plan is being introduced with 
great fanfare a t a  time when 
the last five year plan is falling 
short of its targets. That we 
know of the short-falls is in it­
self remarkable: the Soviet Un­
ion decided q u ite , recently to  
stop editing its statistics for 
propaganda purpose. The edit­
ing had been so expert that So­
viet leaders themselves often 
could not tcU the economic n e ts  
fi-mn the economic propaganda.
Real per capital in<?ccase m 
mcome in 1971 is expected to 
be 4.7 per cent. The prediction 
had been for 5.2 per cent. The 
■ expected increase in agricultur­
al pi-oduction for 1971, says 
Moscow, is 5.5 per cent, the ta r­
get had been 8.5 per cen t
One could get lost in details 
.when what m atters is the over­
all picture according to which 
individual incomes have Iwen 
rising in the Soviet Union faster 
than productivity. The planners 
in Moscow have just announced 
that in the five year plan which 
ends this year, productivity has 
nowhere reached its targets and 
so, relatively, incomes have in­
creased faster than planned.
The t\yo facts put to g e th er- 
slower increase in productivity 
and faster increase in incomes— 
amount to classic inflation, a 
rather staggering thought: if 
the most tightly planned econ­
omy in the world cannot escape 
inflation, then maybe there is 
no escape from inflation, any­
where.
What has happened, in effect.
is that the Russian government ' 
gave the planned increases in' 
pay but the workers did not p ro -' 
duce the expected increases in ; 
productivity. This is a  very im - ' 
portant fact to grasp because 
the Soviet Union is dedicated ' 
to-incentive pay: the more you 
work* the more you get. Above 
a  certain floor, all pay is for 
piece work, the most direct way 
of obtaining increases in pro­
ductivity.
Why have Sovletvworkers not 
worked harder to get mor« 
money?? This is a crucial ques- • 
tlon that the Moscow planners ■ 
must answer. Is it  that beyond ^  i 
a certain point the pressure of 
the assembly line becomes too 
much for most people—which is 
what the automobile workers 
have been saying in Detroit?'
Or is the Soviet worker not 
working harder because there 
a re  not enough things to buy- 
with his exli^a money, so why 
kill himself?
The Soviet government is re­
sponding to this inflationary 
situation by reducing the rate 
of increase in incomes to 2 8 
"er cent for 1971 from the 5^5
I’r  cent forecast in the plan.
Tliat should take care of infla­
tion because of production in­
creases, even if they achieve 
only half the forecast targets, 
should range from four to 10 
per cent and the coercive dis­
cipline of the Soviet system 
should achieve these increases.
On the incentive side. Ihr 
Soviet planners have decreed 
increases in automobile produc­
tion. Workers, it seems, will in- 
crease their productivity mi­
raculously to save for a car.
Canadians Have Changed
When Queen Elizabeth, Prince 
Philip and Princess Anne visit Vernon 
May 6 , it will be interesting to note 
the degree of enthusiasm they man­
aged to generate, says an editorial in 
the Vernon News.
The editorial goes on to say there 
was a time when a visit from British 
Royalty of any description was an 
event never to be forgotten. Canadians 
would abandon all pursuits to, get a 
faint glimpse of the Queen or any of 
her royal party.
But during the past decade, Cana­
dians have changed. We no longer 
fed  the need to be as closely connect­
ed to Britain or the Conimonwcalth. 
Canadians have sought and arc still 
searching for their own identity in an 
cycr-changing world.
When CBC announcer Joyce David­
son said ten years ago that nobody
really cared if the Queen visited Can­
ada, she was fired. Canadians were 
shocked that anybody could commit 
such outrageous blasphemy.
If Miss Davidson, who went oh to 
better things with her marriage to 
American media phenomenon, David 
Susskind, uttered the same statement 
today we wonder if the reaction would 
be as violent.
 ̂ Canada is striving for independence 
in the wake of ever-encroaching for- 
. cign domination. While we have man­
aged to shrug off much of Britain’s 
influence, we now face perhaps a 
greater identity crisis in our seeming 
dependence on the United States and 
itsxiistoms and traditions.
There is no doubt that the royalty 
visit will spark measurable interest 
here. How much interest, however, is 
questionable at this time.
{F rom  Courier F iles)
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1961
Very capable and brilliant ornloricnl 
performances featured the Oddfellows 
and 'Rebekuhs United Nations "Pilgrlm- 
age for Youth,” speaking contest held 
in the Rutland High School. Winner was 
Sharon Tanemura of Rutland, who was 
presented with a silver cup by Fred 
Futt DDGM of the lOOP. Judges were 
Mrs. Harrison Smith, Rev. E. H, Birdsell 
and D. McGillivrny.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1051
Mrt. Ada Thacker, a pioneer resident 
of Westbunk, passed away at the age 
of Oil She was born licar Notlinghain,
Fkigland, July 27. 1857. The Thackers 
camo to Westbank in 1907 and planted 
an orchard. Both M r, and Mrs. Thacker 
served overseas In the F irst World War.
M rl. Thacker was an officer In the VAD,
Mr. Thacker predeceased in 1942,
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1941
Man's World: Lionel Baldock left for 
Vancouver where ho will Join the RCAF.
P te  Jack Stewart of Uie Scaforth High­
landers, Calgary, is homo on a few days 
lc,ive. Gunner Murray Barber of the 85lh 
|)3Hcry, CA, is home on leave,
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1931
T1>5 Committee of Direction, esUbllsh*
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cd to bring order out of chaos In market- 
niR of fruit aiiid vegetables four yenrs 
n.qo ifi now defunct, due to the adverse 
decision ns to constitutionality by the 
Supreme Court of Canada. In die mean­
time the proponents and opponents of 
compuLsory control of marketing are 
battling In Victoria over the future man­
ner of handling Uie t0.B crop. ’
50 YEARS AGO 
March 1921
Oynina Nole.s; A disastrous fire de- 
sm'oyed the post office, with n quantity 
'f its comacts. TI.0  safe, fortunately 
A bucket brigade w o i 3
h(.ioically but their efforts were uii- 
ftvailiuR. The fire ip believed to hnvf  ̂
Mnno.1 by r f l b r n n
60 YEARS AGO 
March 1911
Capj. Robert E. Peary. U.S. Navy, has 
a last been honored by Congress for 
his dl.scovcry of the North Pole" He will
In Passing
A prisoner in a New York hospital, 
who was being treated for a gunshot 
wound m the leg received during a 
hohdup attempt, escaped by running
down a police guard with his wheel 
chair.
livcryihing—plates, silver, goblets, 
paintings and sculptures, even fables 
pnd chairs— in a 1771 restored rest- 
aiirnm m Frankfurt, West Germany, 
|s for sale, including, of course, all the 
looci and drink on the daily menu.
It wasn't until ftunl inspectors ar-
rcsial 47 people (or fraufl lhal Bcl- 
p»n housewives learned that in iho 
last nirtc years they had purchased 
160 million packages of margarine be­
lieving it was butler.
YOKOHAMA. Japan (AP) _  
Will Adams, the first English­
man in Japan, taught the Japa­
nese the ABCs of building ships 
and sailing them in the early 
1600s. He would be amazed if he 
could see today’s bustling Japa­
nese' shipyards construct super 
tankers and mammoth cargo 
ships.
T h e  100,OOO-ton-tb-350,000-ton
vessels are a far cry from the 
tiny , lO-to-25 ton ships Adams 
helped the J  a p a n es e build. 
Western knowhow plus Japa­
nese skill, energy and efficiency 
have rocketed Japan into the 
position of the world’s top ship­
building nation.
From convntional shipbuild­
ing-beginning with the keel, 
building up the ribs and strakes 
and cladding them from stem to 
stern with steel plates bolted 
with rivets—the Japanese have 
revolutionized Uie i n d u s tr y. 
Today the Japanese assemble 
and weld together huge fabri­
cated steel blocks ranging from 
80 to 200 tons into units which 
make up supertankers.
Much of the work now is com­
puterized and automated with a 
shift toward remote control, and 
the Japanese hope to push this 
aspect of the industry further in 
view of the mounting shortage 
of manpower.
Although it took the Japanese 
more than seven years to build 
two of the world’s largc.st bat­
tleships—the Yamato and the 
M ushashi-^nly to lose them in 
a m atter of hours in two Second 
World War sea battles, Japa- 
n e s e  shipbuilders now can 
produce giant tankers in 2Li. to 
six months after the keel is laid,
"But the thrill and excite­
ment, the color and romance of 
building ships,” say two veteran 
shipbuilders, ‘‘threatens to bp- 
come a thing of the past. The 
imago is c h a n g i n g. Almost 
every facet of the Industry is 
becoming too standardized .and 
too automated. Everything is 
moving toward o r  d e f-m ade 
ships."
IN LONDON TOWN
Amazed A t Japan
Strange Contrast In Western Lands 
Concerning Problem Of Employment
LiONT)ON rRpiifprV TPriiiv* ono tnn _„s..
Michiaki Ohta, 51, and Saburo 
Nakonishi, 46, who built ships 
fo r  Ishikawajima-Harima 
Heavy Industries Co. Ltd. (IHI) 
for more than three decades, 
nostalgically miss the rat-tat-tat 
of riveting guns, the clinking 
and clanking of workers swing­
ing sledge hammers and the 
launching of a ship as she glides 
down the slipway and splashes 
into the sea.
Says Nakanishi: "We were 
keenly interested in our first 
look at American- production 
technique—and later European. 
. . . We concentrated on how to 
build rather than what to build 
and incorporated modem know­
how such as welding with our 
knowledge to develop our own 
technique, '
‘‘A growing demand fSr cargo 
ships and tankers, low cost 
labor, some government support 
and determined management 
boosted the i n d u s t r y .  The 
production of ships grew in size 
- f ro m  20.000 to 35,000 tons, 
from 40.000 tons and by 1966 we 
had turned out a 151,000-ton 
tanker to transport crude oil 
from the P e r  s i a n Gulf to 
Japan .”
The 151,060-ton Tokyo' Maru 
took nine months, about five 
million man-hours and .tl2  mil­
lion to build. Today IHr~shlp 
builders can construct a 200,- 
000-t o -250,000-t o n n e r  in six 
months, one million man-hours 
and approximately $15 million. 
IHI’s rival Mitsubl.shi Heavy In­
dustries claims it can produce 
mammoth tankers in loss than 
six months at its Nagasaki 
dockyards where the 64.000-toii 
battleship Musashl was con­
structed.
KEEL LAID
The keel—the h e a v i e s t ,  
strongest and most cumbersome 
part of a ship—is laid first in a 
drydock a t a Shinto ceremony 
where white-robed priests offer 
traditionnrprayers.
, Construction commences from 
the stern. Elghty-to-200-ton fab­
ricated blocks are moved by
onc-niaii operated conveyors to 
the dock where they are moved 
by crane on to the keel. The 
tanker’s hull is divided into sev­
eral portions.
Parallel with the building of 
the hull, the main eng ine- 
steam turbine or diesel, the 
largest of their kind—are manu­
factured and installed about the 
same time as the boiler, fol­
lowed later by the propeller and 
rudde^ and then launching.
Meanwhile, in the vacated 
drydock, construction is under 
way on the next tanker.
Last year, m Ishikawajima’s 
Yokoman shipyard alone, five to 
six tankers totalling 1.5 million 
tons were built by 1,600 IHI 
workers and 900 subcontractors, 
Japanese and foreign, IHI has 
four other shipyards scattered 
throughout Japan, Mitsubishi 
five with the other major con­
cerns such as Hitachi, Kawa­
saki, Mitsui and Nipix)!! Kokan 
Co., bringing the total to 38.
T h e  Japanese, who are not in­
terested in building standard 
ships which are more compli­
cated and costly per ton, are 
pushing ahead, enlarging dock­
yards and constructing hew 
ones large, enough to build su­
per-mammoth tankers of the 
one'million-ton class.
“We are well aware of the 
technical problems involved,” 
Nakanishi says, "but we're con­
fident one-million tonners can 
be built."
BIBLE BRIEF
“ And lie stretched himself up­
on the child three times, and 
child unto the Lord, and said, O 
Lord my God, I pray tlice. let 
tills child’s soul come unto him 
again. And tlie Lord heard the 
voice of ElMah; and the soul 
of the child came into him 
. again, %nd he revived.” 1 Kings 
17:21:22
Gofl can do anything! "With 
God nothing shall be impos­
sible."
D  ( euter) — Four 
major Western nations are suf­
fering from their worst uncm- 
plo.vment problem for a decade 
while four other industrial coun­
tries cannot find enough people 
to fill the available jobs.
The unemployment pattern in 
Canada,vthe United States, Brit­
ain and France provides a 
sti-ange contrast with the thriv­
ing economies of West Ger­
many, A u s t r i a ,  Japan and 
Switzerland. In fact, the four 
countries w i t h o u t  unemploy­
ment problems are importing 
labor to fill vacancies.
Economists offer a multitude 
of explanations for the topsy­
turvy situation. Some blame 
high jobless figures op trade 
union militancy, others on the 
monetary policy of each coun- 
'try :-
At present, Canada has the 
most acute uitemploympnt prob­
lem, says a Reuter survey.' In 
mid-January, about eight per 
cent of the labor force, totalling 
8,366,000, were without jobs.
But because of Canada’s hard 
winter season, statisticians say 
the actual figure for jobless peo­
ple should be 6.2 per cent. In 
any event, the figures arc a t  the 
highest level since 19G0,
U.S. FLIGHT SIMILAR
The U.S. faces a similar situa­
tion. The jobless total there hit 
a 10-year high of 5,400,000 in 
January. The high uncmploy- 
m enl figure resulted from Pres­
ident Nixon’s anti-inflation pro­
gram.
The statistics show that six 
per cent of U.S. workers were 
without jobs in January—the 
higlicst figure since a 6.5-pcr- 
cent total in October, 1961.
The B ritish , government dis­
closed Feb. 18 that jobless fig­
ure of 721,143-roprcsentiiig 3,1 
per cent of the country’s work 
force—was the highest in eight 
years. ,
France also is cxpcricncinR 
major problems caused by un­
employment and labor strife. In 
January, ihe official toinl of 
Jobless workers Was the highest 
o v e r  recorded—351,000. Thi ’
LONDON (CP) — Dlamond.s 
may bo a girl's bent friend, 
but she would bo lucky to get 
more than n 'moddlng ac- 
qunlnlance with tl.ein in the 
forlrc.ss-llke s t o n e  building 
which holds the nerve centre 
of the world’s diamond trndc. 
Security is unobtrusive but 
tmdcrstandnbly akin-tight at 
the hcndnunrters of the dia­
mond-producing Dc B e e r s  
Corp. and its Central Selling 
Organization, which handles 
more than 80 per cent of the 
.diamonds mined each year. 
Besides ihnl, this prosaic 
eight-storey building off Lon­
don’s Holborn Cirens is sitting 
on a stockpile of gems who,sc 
estimated value is roughly 
one-quarter of Britain’s total 
gold and currency reserves— 
around £300 million.
■Visitors may only feast 
their eyes on a frndlon of this 
wealth through a (hick plate- 
gloss window, beyond which 
some of the comimny’s 250 
skilled sorters are separating 
freshly mined rough diamonds 
into various categoiHes ae- 
rbrding In shape, purify and 
color, ,
There arc alwut 2,000 posnl- 
Idq variations and no two dln- 
\ iiiomis are exucll.v alike— 
"eiieli one is iilniost ns Indi­
vidual na a Ihutnbprinl,” said 
a De Beers expert.
NEED CONNECnON.S 
tWirlcrs, who may take up lo 
seven yearli to liecmno fully 
trained, a re  recrulteii on a 
Imsis of personal recommen­
dation or family ronnerttons,' 
Oddly enough they are subject
B / The Car Loaid
to no special security checks 
—the Inner worklng.s of the 
diamond business are run 
largely on trust and reputa­
tion and, anyway, they would 
find it difficult to dispose of 
simigglcd-out stones.
From t h e s e  long, bare 
room s-six  floors of them, 
facing north for the clearest 
,11 g h t —t h c . diamonds will 
evcnUinlly make their way to 
the cutlers of Antwerp, Tel 
Aviv, New York and Amster­
dam and thence to the Jewell­
e r’s window and the engage­
ment finger.
Only one-fifth of the stones 
handled nro of gem quality, 
the vast bulk being the tiny, 
discolored or flawed industrial 
diamonds used in hundreds of 
1 e 0 h n  1 c a 1 proc^sse.s from 
grinding optical lenses to sur- 
fnelng skld-frco airivort run­
ways,
But It is the gem side that 
glitters with legend and mys­
tery, and repllens of ihe 
world’s most faindous dia­
monds are on show hero, in­
cluding the SouUi African Ciil- 
llnnn diamond, still Ihe larg­
est ever mined, Dlscot'ercd in 
)905 at tile Premier mine neat* 
P r e t o r i a ,  1| weighed 3vi 
IKiunds in the rough and when 
eul pnKiuced nine magnificent 
stones, the largest of which 
forms the centrepiece of the 
Quern’s sceptic In the crown 
Jewels.
GIFT FOR FRINCF^fl
Also on di.spiny are rcpllc.vi 
of t li e su]>erstltion-haiii)tc(i 
Hope diamond—-a deep sap­
phire-blue in rotor—and the
glowing r o 8 0  -p 11) k stone 
weighing ,54>/.> eiirals dlseov- 
ered by tlie laic Monlreai 
geologist Dr, John Williamson 
In Tanganyika, Williamson, a 
millionaire bnrholor 
who died In IIWB, presciiled 
the diamond lo.tlH: (hen Piin- 
cess Ellzitbeih on hei' wedding 
in 1947 and slie had It set into 
a fiowcr-s|>rny brooch,
T)ie Central Selling Organi­
zation s o m e t i m e s  comes 
under fire for what a sixikcs- 
mnn called its "unashamed 
monoimly" in (he world dia­
mond market. Apart from a 
few scattered open markets— 
one in L iberia-and the veiled 
ojm;rations of the Soviet dia­
mond I n d u s t r y ,  the CSO, 
which calls Itself a producers' 
marketing co-operative, con­
trols the wholesale buying and 
selling process from mine to' 
diamond cutter's bench,
Bs officials explain that tlil.s 
in prccl,sclv what enables dia­
monds to keep their vahie-^io 
make them everyone's 1k-s I 
friend, In fnct, In times of In­
flation. Tlie organization does 
not Inake profits ns sneh, hat 
plows back Ita revenue Into 
Uie Diamond Corp., a sister 
company which finances Ihe 
buying side.
"Diamonds can never go 
down In price—they can only 
stay where they iire or go 
U[>.” a s|K)kcsimui said .SIrr. 
imc rtfvaltiatton in 1967 anto- 
matinilly sent their vnluc an 
by more than 10 per cent and 
when I n v e s t  m e n t buying 
•■‘‘‘“ ’•“‘(I J  iwak in July. 10C9, 
they ro f i Again bv 4'4 per 
rent.
In limes of .surplus prodiic- 
lion ()r lower-lhniHiHual de­
mand, the CSO keeps prices 
stable by stockpiling gems In 
l/)ndon,
Salc.s of gem dlaimmd.s or 
“sights," us the tnulo calls 
llicin, are liclcl 10 times a 
year in the Holborn building, 
jiisl around Uie corner from 
Hatton Garden, the narrow 
street whcic London's i)iC- 
cinus-slone morclinnts u r e 
cniigrcgatcd. About 200 buyers 
attend, the majority from Bel­
gium: Antwerp look over
from Amsterdam as Ihe lead­
ing centre of diamond-cutting 
v’lieit most of Uio Dutch city’s 
Jewish impuintion was deci­
mated bv the Nazis In the 
Second World War.
When the riiUer gets to 
work with his diamond-tipped 
saws and littlies—only dia­
mond can cut diamond, Iho 
world’s hardest mituriil sub- 
stiince—up to 60 per cent of 
the original weight can lx- lost 
111 proihielng the .58 spiirklim; 
facets of a "Itrlllinnl” or any 
of the other half-dozen popu­
lar cuts, ’
Diamond dealers go about 
their exotic business In sur­
prisingly casual fashion. They 
send valuable stopes around 
tin? world by ordinary regis­
tered airmail and often cnirv 
loose diamonds In a vest 
iHtckcl, ^Veteran diamond nicii 
leciill that in pre-war Ixtndon 
when there was less crime, It 
was comipnnplaco to see n 
llatton Gunlcn merchant stop 
on the aldcwnik, fish ovil a few, 
slMtes from his ooeket and 
fltidy them in public.
compares with 322,400 only a 
month earlier and 262,500 in 
January. 1970.
The success stories in solving 
unemployment come m a i n 1 y 
from the enemies of the Allied 
powers in the Second World 
War—Germany, Japan and Aus­
tria. They are among tlie coun­
tries with thriving economies 
which import labor.
JOBLESS RATE LOW
West Germany is a classic 
case. For the last six years, the 
jobless rate has averaged one 
per cent. Last monUi the total 
was 1.3 per cent, 286,000 unem­
ployed.
But this was a sea.sonallv high 
figure partly because of the 
winter weather.
Tokyo offers another succe.'js 
story. The jobless rate there 
last year was 1.2 per cent, re ­
presenting 590,000 workers. Th’s 
was a minor increase oil the 
1959 figure.
Japan’s highest jobless rate 
since it became a post-war in­
dustrial power was in 1960 when 
750,000 workers—1.7 per cent of 
the total work force—were Idle,
Austria probably has one of 
the best employment records at 
present for aiiy country in the 
world. Its monthly jobless fig­
ures for January were the low­
est for any January since the 
Second World War.
At the beginning of February. 
Austria with a population of 
seven million, had only OÔOOt) 
people without jobs. This com- 
pares with 114,000 in January. 
1970.
Like Austria and West Ger­
many, Switzerland i m p o r t s  
workers to help its under­
manned economy, With a re­
m arkably ]ov/ total of only 104 
persons registered as jobless 
Inst year, the, Swiss say 1hi?y 
are suffering from “acute over­
employment.”
TODAY IN h is to r y
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 9, 1971 . . .
Mexican bandit Pniiclio 
Vlllii led a force which en­
tered the United Slates 55 
.years ago today—in 1916— 
and killed 17 United Stales 
' c i t i z e n s ,  raiding a U,S, 
army post at Columbus, 
N.M,, looting and burning 
bullclinga. Prosldcnl WHkoii 
ordered a punitive expedi- 
' tlon but President Carranza 
made peace, Villa was an- 
sa.sslnnled In 1923.
19(11—Ontario imnminccd a , 
sales tax of three per cent 
Seol. 1.
1955-The TLC and the 
CCI. agreed on principles of 
a merger to form the CI-C, 
1914—USS Leopold \viis 
lonicdoed In tlio Atlantic 
killing 171 people,
131—French airmen an­
nounced (he discovery of tlie 
Quenn of Shpbn's capllnl In 
Aralila,
1029—Alberta Premier J, 
E, Brovvnlec refused to In- 
trodueo a law for an eight- 
hour day, saying It was un­
fair to the farmers,
1928—The first tilione calls 
were made from Ijondon to 
Halifax and Vancouver.
I9I7~FikkI riots liroke nut 
til Petrogrnd, Russia,
1862—T h e Confederate
shi|) M e r r I m a e and the 
Union ship Monitor foufsht 
f'lr five hours to a draw in 
Lie II,;-!. Civil War,
l>niDE NEEDED
I’ R I NC E OICORGE, B.C. 
ft.I’ i — Persistence and pr)do 
la the Indian heritage are 
needed If the lot of the laliui 
Indian Is to be improved, 
(leOrge C 1 n I e s i. an Ind'an 
piilnler mid pod. told delegates 
attcndli g u rea onal .Nativo 
Youth eoi f( renee In this eenli al 
llritlsli (olmnl)Ui eoir onniy. 
"We’vr been crying loo inueh," 
said Clult 1 who lives at Po*t 
Albeinl on Vancouver Island, 
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Sir. and Mrs. C. M. lip se tt 
of mdgeway Drive spent the 
weekend a t  T tail where they 
attended the wedding of the 
latter*s n e ^ e w  Douglas Davie 
to  Judy F ry e r . on Saturday; 
Accompanying them to the wed* 
d ^ g  was a  niece and her hus* 
3and, Mr. and Mrs. Drew de- 
laan  who have been in Kel­
owna for a  month.
The ladies* sectim  of the Kel' 
owha Golf and Country Club 
wU be holding their annual get- 
acquainted coffee party  on 
Saturday &om 10 a.m . to  12 
noon. All members a re  invited
MRS. DONNA BARNET, 
left. Regatta Director of Roy­
alty, likes Wendy Hirtle’s 
plans for training the Lady-
of the Lake candidates.
^(C ourier Photo)
C a n d id a te s  W in
n 'R o y a T ra in in g
By MARY GREER
“Every girl is a winner,” says 
Mrs. Donna Harney, director of 
royalty for Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta Association. She 
was referring to the intensive 
training course in deportment, 
speaking and grooming the Lady 
of the Lake contestants receive.
The training, this year, she 
says, will be broadened ‘to help 
the young woman of today to 
m eet the world of tomorrow,’ 
Regular weekly classes will 
start in the near future, with 
Wendy Hirtle in charge of the 
sessions and each of the 13 can­
didates will receive individual 
attention in order that she may 
develop her own personality to 
the optimum degree,
Wendy, the daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. J . G. Hirtle, came to. 
Kelowna from Kitimat as 
child of three years and has
obtained all her schooling here. 
She attended Glenmore Ele­
mentary, Dr. Knox Junior-Sen­
ior school and is currently at­
tending the Kelowna Secondary 
School.
In addition, the lovely 5’8” 
miss, is a diploma graduate of 
the International Modelling
to come and meet their fellow 
g o lfm  before golfing starts on 
March 23, with a two>ball; 
nine-hole tournament to be 
followed by a  luncheon.
Back from several weeks of I 
fun in the sun are Mr. and Mrs. | 
Walter Chaban, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. G. Parkinson, Mr. and Mrs. { 
R. E . Wallace and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lome B ato er, who were p art of I 
a  55-member Sturrock Pioneer 
Tour who travelled by CP Air 
to Hawaii. They reported a 
grand time and ^ e d  everything 
about Hawaii, the weather, hos-1 
pitality and the friendly people.
H ot W oter,
Electric 
and Steom  
Heating.
A ll work  
guaranteed.
3 0  yeors 
experience.
"For Q uality  W orkm anship"
BENKHUPPE
Plumbing and H eating  U d .  
7 « 2 -3 0 4 7  7 9 7  Burae
ACTIVE
M A C H IN E  
W O R KS L T D .
Specializing In; 
e  Steel Febricetlng  
e  W elding A  M ochining  
e  P late Sheering A  Perming
S S 6 C A W S T O N  A V E . 
C A LL - >  7 6 2 -4 2 4 8  





fo r  fihei 
shoe 
repairs
Hove your ehoes REBUILT  
N o t REHASHED  
12 Shops Oepri 7 6S -S 2 49
FOR T H A T  SPECIAL D A Y
•  W E D D IN G S




Portrait'S tudios  
1 15 7  Sutherlond A ve. 
Kelowna 7 6 2 -S 0 2 8
ATTENTION:
Start your spring house clean­
ing a t  the heart o f the trouble; 
the heating system!! Increose 
your furnace efficiency by an  
overage o f 4 1 %  over the  
next 3  years. C oll
POWER VAC SERVICE
7 6 3 -4 1 2 4
Remember Power V ac  
Doesn't. Cost -—  It  Poysl!
LOTUS
GARDENS
Noon luncheon. 1 1 :3 0  e .m .- 
1 :3 0  p.m . M on.-Eri, includes 
m eal, soup, |  M





Put Bite On Family
Wendy, in consultation with 
Mrs. Harney, has drawn up an 
outline of plans for develop­
ment. She emphasizes tha t she 
hopes the girb will seek indi­
vidual advice on particular as­
pects of the training they re­
quire.
She will also stress the basic
i k n y  lals
School, taught here last year by I requisites, poise, how 4o walk, 
Manjit Sihota. Wendy, who has I to sit, to stand gracefully and 
a variety of skills to share with hopes to give individual advice 
her class, studied ballet for five on makeup and grooming, 
years and took figure skatmg Another phase of the course 
for two years, all of which will be teaching toem how to 
should prove invaluable in select their wardrobes, the 
teaching the girls how to im -|righ t styles for their particular 
prove posture and carriage and needs, taking into consideration, 
in physical fitness. height, weight, vital statistics
An active young woman, and coloring. She will also show 
Wendy also likes both water andl them tticks in accessorizing and 
snow skiing and . swimming. On I other pointers in stretching the 
the other hand she also likes I clothes’ budget further, 
sewing, knitting and crocheting I Discussion sessions will play
and designs and makes many of | 
her own clothes.
, ,— ,— ^
I
WED 68 YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horner 
of Peachland are celebrating 
their 68th wedding anniver­
sary on March 11, which is 
something of a record in 
these parts. They were mar­
ried in Polk City. Iowa, U.S.A, 
and moved to Clair, Sask. in 
September of 1912 where they 
farmed until 1949. In 1956 
they moved to Peachland.
Mr. Horner is 90 years and 
Mrs. Horner is 86. They still 
have their garden and a few 
chickens and both enjoy good 
health. Mrs. Horner does all 
her own housework and still 
bakes her own bread. They 
have- one daughter, Mrs. W. 
R. Smith of Peachland, seven 
grandchildren and 17 great­
grandchildren.
Association Self Help Speaker 
Is Guest At Kinette Meeting
a big part in the classes, she 
hopes, during which the girls 
will not only communicate with 
each other, but with Wendy and 
Mrs. Harney. Girls will learn 
to accept criticism constructive­
ly; not to take offence, but to 
benefit from such comments, 
instead.
In addition, she plans to  bring 
in guest speakers bn a  variety 
of topics pertinent to the tram- 
ing and also hopes to have Lady 
of the Lake, Heather Martin, 
ladies in waiting HoUy Ann Cor- 
rie  and Bonnie Cowan as guests. 
Know-how gained through per­
sonal experiences'should prove 
invaluable to the contestants, 
she thinks.
TOASXMISTRESSES 
As well as figure control, 
grooming and clothing the girls 
will learn ̂ social graces and 
once again the Toastmistress 
Club will coach them in speech 
training. This has proved a 
valuable asset to the candidates 
the past two years and classes 
will begin promptly.
Wendy’s progress throughout 
her own modelling course last 
year, convinced Mrs. Harney 
that the lovely young ash blonde 
miss has the ability to train 
others. She also believes her 
youthfulness will be an asset in 
getting through to the girls 
'She speaks their language and 
thinks and acts as they do,” 
Mrs. Harney is especially 
please to see some of the for­
mer sponsoring clubs back in 
action with candidates and also 
welcomes some brand new ones. 
The Kelowna Snowmobile Club 
and the German-Conadinii Har­
monic Club. Back again with 
candidates are the Kelowna Ro­
tary Club and the Kelowna and
Dear Ann Landers: I  am  writ-1 know is short on sex. H is wife 
ing this for every member off will do him a favor now and 
the family, (There are six of then if he behaves himself and 
us.) Mom has fake teeth. There performs well in other areas- 
must be something wrong with! provided of course she isn’t 
them because she takes them I tired or preoccupied with the 
out the minute she Comes home, kids, or her mother, the laun- 
These teeth turn up all over the dry, ironing, committee work 
house—by the telephone, on top br a backache, 
of the TV, inside a folded news- This is one m an’s point of 
paper. view. P rin t i t - i f  you dare.—
Whenever the doorbell rings G.A. Doormat K.C. Kan.
Mom hollers, “ Don’t  answer it Dear Mat: Any guy who signs 
until I  find my teeth.”  She can himself “Doormat” is asking to 
never remember where she be stepped on. ’The game you 
puts them, and the hunt begins, are playing is called '“K ck  
Everybody has to run around Me” and I’m sure many fe- 
looking. ^m etim es she offers a males have obliged. Until you, 
small reward. and others like you, develop a
Please tell us what can and W^etter opinion of yourselves, 
should be done about this an- poshing is going to change. I 
noying problem? — New York nave no advice. Only S3mopathy.
. Dear Ann Landers: This rest- 
D ear N.Y.; Removing den- aurant where we work is up for 
tures is unhygemc, unappetiz- grabs. The fight started Mon- 
ing and unhealthy. Your mother day when the boss hired a 19-
ihould take her teeth to a den- year-old kid with a bushy mus- 
tist and find out why they are tache and hair down to his 
uncomfortable. Obviously they shoulders. I’m a woman with a 
are or she would not be  remov- short haircut, forced to wear a 
ing them. Once her choppers hairnet because of Board of 
are adjusted properly (or she Health laws. ’This kid has four 
gets a  new pair she can keep times as much hair as I  have 
in her head) she’ll be much and he doesn’t  have to do any- 
happier. thing about it. Is this fair?—
b e a r  Ann Landers: So you.
Pies -  Cokes 








Register Now  
Ages 3 -6  years 
Locoted a t:
K lLLAR N EY ROAD  
(o ff Finn’s Rood) 
R U T L A N D
7 6 5 -7 2 4 1  or 7 6 4 -4 7 3 9
e  Custom  
> mode drapes I 
e  Home service | 
e  Free 
estimates 
Feature V a lu e  
our complete 
•stock o f 
BEDSPREADS 
3 0 %  O ff  
: BEVLYNN'S
C U S TO M  DRAPERY
Carl wnUI, vm  Woodtawu 8t. 
Rutland, Shoppers* V illege,
Mrs. MaboL Devlin from the 
As.soclatioii Self Help was gue.st 
speaker at the seventh general 
dinner meeting of the Kelowna 
Kinetics a t Capri recently, with 
Mrs. Ernest Day. president, In 
the chair. Mrs. Fred Berliner 
introduced the guest speaker.
’Tills was also Kiuetco Kar- 
toon night with ench member 
drc.ssing ns a cartoon character. 
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. 
Jnnics Watson for the best, 
with second going to Mrs. 
Jam es LIdslor and third to 
Mrs. Jack Wilson,
Gonvener, Mrs. Bob Jones re­
ported the baby-sitting course 
currentl,v underwny at the 
lloalth Unit had 33 registered 
the first night, with more ex­
pected the second week.
Mrs. Jam es Lidstcr stated the 
costume for the convention in 
May would lie the 'Mexican 
^tGnucho' theme, 
y  Mrs. Peter Bulatovich report­
ed on the Kinsmen dinner meet­
ing on March 18 for which the 
Kinettes will cater.
Several work parties will bo 
held by Mrs. Percy Tinker for 
the next two week.s, to type and 
write ndvertlsemcnk for the 
Kinsmen Radio Day on March 
20 .
An interesting reixirt on ,thc 
Ktnettc intcrclub trip to Sum- 
jncrland on B'cb. 28 was pre­
sented by Mrs. Roy PhlUliw,
A  new project for the Kin-
AHnn aaiia;i Tn/Une* TVTtr.n+ Jaycccs. Othcr clubs
fn Candidates include,
to be held on Apiil 23 will be Lions Club, Kelowna
tovich ^  ®»*“'|T e e n  Town, Royal Canadian Le
glon. Gyro Club, Kiwanis Club,
After the business portion of Kinsmen, Canadian Foresters
the meeting was completed, a 
silent auction was held with 
Mrs. Lloyd Schmidt as auction; 
eer.
Tlio next executive meeting 
will be held on March 17 at the 
home of Mrs. Bud Mcckling. 
The next general meeting will 
be on April 8 at Cnprl
and the Beta Sigma Phi Soror­
ity and the Kelowna Associated 
Canadian Travellers.
PARENTS IMPORTANT
and your claque of head shrink- Dear B.; Of course not, but
ers have decided that the in- “  gettmg plenty fun-
veterate pipe smoker has fouSd
a substitu t^for a hippie? This T ^ g * * ^ ® ' ^  go with 
raises an interesting question:
Why are so many males frus-, „  n r v  s irrn iu n  
trated  and unfulfilled these _  PLACE SECOPTO 
days? Why do they NEED a  , a monetary standpomt. 
hippie substitute? lobsters stand second only to
Is it perhaps because the av- F̂ ***̂ *® spec-
erage American husband m ust hf® on which Canada’s fishery 
fill the roles of provider, butter,! depends, 
chauffeu, handmaiden, whipping 
post, errand runner and scape­
goat for everything that goes ^  
wrong? Almost every husband
Honors
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Favell 
were guests of honor recently 
when a surprise reception was 
held in the Lakeview Heights 
Women’s Institute Hall on the 
occasion of their 25th annivers­
ary.
The hall was beautifully dec­
orated with pink and white 
stream ers, wedding bells, lily- 
of-the-valley, along with the 
traditional silver wedding greet­
ings,
A three-tiered wedding cake 
was encircled with greenery andl 
orchids ̂  and was flanked with 
white and silver tapers.
Art Ackerman was m aster of 
ceremonies and read a telegram 
from Mr. and Mrs. J .  Kirk and 
fahiily who were unable to a t­
tend.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Kent Sleben and 
Gordon Ferguson proposed the 
toast to the groom.
A delicious buffet supper was 
enjoyed by all and dancing
Mrs. i .  Knowles 
Heads WCTU
The co-operation of parents of rounded out a most memorable 
candidates is essential, Mrs. evening for the honored couple, 
Harney stresses, ns parents pvhlch was hosted by Mr, and 
only can give the m oral cncour- Mrs. Jam es Lind of Lakeview 
ngement a girl needs in this Heights 
period of self-examination and Out-of-town guests included 
changing concepts. their daughter Gloryanne of
The first public appearance Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
will be in a fashion show on Kozorls nnd Lori from Louis 
May 7 and 8 when they give the Creek; Mr. and Mrs, R. G. 
Boys' Club a boost. They will Morison, Dianne Morison from 
also take part in a coffee party Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
at Capri Inter and final Judging Ackerman nnd Mrs, Alexandria
.................. i\ -  -  • -  ' -  - - -  ■ • •Mrs. Joseph Knowles was re -1 wiH bo on July 22 at Capri. Thcl Sicben of Penticton 
elected president the hedges have been selected and
Women 8 Christian Temperance will again include n husband 
Union during the annual meet- „nd wife team from Vernon, 
ing held a t the Seventh Day Ad- one from Penticton and another 
vcntlst Church . from Kelowna.
Other officers elected were: T h e  coronation is scheduled
Mrs. John Johnson, vice-prcsl-lfor the theatre on July  23 and 
dent; Mrs. Bertha Smith, trca -lth ts  year’s plans, already in the 
surer; Mr.s. Richard Bexficld, mnkmg, will be a colorful 
secretary; Mrs. Wllllom Wright, pageant, with pomp and ccrc- 
rcportlng secretary; Mrs. John | »if>ony.
Johnson, fruit nnd flowers; Mrs. Wendy, her green eyes glow
ing w 11 h enthuslosm, says,
The Swimming Pool 
Commll,tee is pleas­
ed to announce the 
following p e o p l e  
have joined the $109 
Brick Club during 
the past week:
1. Ribelin’s Camera 
Shop Ltd.
2. In Memory of 
Reuben Archibald
Total Brjeks sub­
scribed to date: 146.
For more Informa­
tion or a Brick 
Order Form, drop a 
note to the Swim­
ming Pool Commit­







Sports L td .
762-2229
IllKHMANN'S
Sausage &  D elicate iien l t d .
Fresh M e a t 






1911 Glenmore St.^ Kelowna 
7 6 2 -2 T 3 0
TIME TO . . . 
RELAX, 
UNWIND,
ond ENJO Y  




2 3 5  Queensway 7 6 2 -2 1 2 2
This Week’s Supper Special 
CmCKEN and DUMPLING
3 Course 1 7 5
Now Open 7  a .m . -  8 :3 0  p.m , 
for your convenience
Clubhouse Cafe
1 4 4 5  Ellis St. 3 -2 6 0 5
Lance Landle, Landle Rd.
THREAD & THIMBLE 
SEWING CENTRE
•  Vogue ond Style Patterns
•  Knitting W ool 
e  Petit Point
Our Complete Fabric Stock is 
now a t  D ISC O U N T PRICES.
Rutland Rood, Rutlond 
7 6 5 -7 9 2 4
%  l e
BELOW
WHOESALE PRICES
Loundry soops o r A C a  
detergents, 5  lbs. 7 J v  R
THE BUBBLE IN








•  Finest Upholstery
•  Chorgex
FREE ESTIM ATES  
PICK UP A N D  DELIVERY  
2 9 4 2  Pondosy St. 7 6 3 -4 9 0 3
IS YOUR NAME HERE . . .
THREE CASH PRIZES EVERY  
W EEK and oil you hove to  do is 
find your nam e in one o f the a d ­
vertisements on this feature . Three  
rrames hove been selected a t  
random from  the phone book , . . 
when your name appears, c lip  out 
the advertisement it is in and  
bring it to the K ELO W N A  D A IL Y  
COURIER offied. You will be in­
vited to take your pick o f seventy- 
eight d ifferent cosh prizes on the 
lucky M oney Tree—C om plim ents  
o f the businesses on this feature.
W H E E L  B A L A N C IN G  
$2a00 p«r W heel
A ll M okes o f Cars
KELOWNA
Toyota
Hwy 9 7 N , Kelowna 
Phone 7 6 2 -5 2 0 3
WESTBANK 
MARKET
FRESH M E A T
COTTAGE KOCCS
Ready to Serve .  lb.
Mon.-Sot. 8  o .m .-6  p.m. 
Friday 8  a .m ,-9  p.m. 










W eitb o n k
Restaurant
T A K E  O U T  or E A T  IN  
BROILED f  i l k
STEAK . . ._______ ___ _ 1 » V 7
BARON  
OP BEEF
H O M E  COOKED STYLE  
M A IN  ST. —  W ESTBANK  
Right next to  H y -M o rt
'•••••••••••••■to* 1.49
B.C.*)i
DAVID and LYNN 
HANCOCK 
p r e s f n t
Engagement
Announced
Mr. ond Mrs. Arie Walravcn 
of Wlnlleld are |)leased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter. Sticnlc Petron- 
ella to Edwin Joseph West, son 
of Mr. and M rs. Edwin Wmtt of 
North Vancouver. The wedding 
will take idacc on April 1 at 




Ada Stewart, pianist; Bemice 
Walrod, assistant pianist; M rs.| 
WiUlntn Glesbrccht, press sec­
retary and Mrs. J. Relmcr, 
evangelism.
A district \Confcrcnce will be 
held on April 6 In the Salvation 
Army Citadel starting at, 0:30 
a.m,. 2 p.m. nnd 7:30 p.m. TI:e 
evening meeting will be open 
to the public.
The provincial conference will 
be held in Victoria on May 18, 
18 and 20.
Mrs. William Wright was in 
charge of dcvotlonols and also 
gave a short bortk review of 
sdnic of the books ske had read; 
one of which w ns^n Interesting 
biography of Frnhees Willard, 
founder of WCTU. y 
\
“We've set a goal and we hope I 
ench girl, whether she wins the I 
top honors or not, will win self- 
confidence and poise and wlllj 
have fun while doing so.'
THE
ISlhoe
Doing m o  
Things lor 
little Fcctt
S M c la l l i la c  h i  
C M ld rcn ’a  K h a c s
BHOPPEBS* v il l a g e  
RUTLAND
A pEAUTIFUL ENGROSSING WILDLIFE 
ADVENTURE
•  Great Grizzlies of 
Alaska
O Coscading glneicrs
•  6(HM) pounds of fighting 
elephant seals
•  Amazing sea otters 
return to B.C.
SHOWING
Friday, M aitli 12lh
2 SHOWINGS 
7 p.m, and B:1S p.m.
NELOWNA SECONDARY SCHOOL





• UNFINISHED CHESTS 
OF DRAWERS
A cro ii from  M oun ta in  Shadows 
Hwy. 9 7 N  7 6 5 -6 1 8 1
FEATURING
10%  O F F S ®
O F  M O D E L  C A R S
See our selection o f oil occasion 
"Chorlio Chuckle" Cords
Open 9  a .m . -  9  p.m . 
Seven Days A  W eek
Hy-Mart Stores
W eitb a n k 7 6 8 -5 7 3 8
NEED MONEY?
M anager Chris Boyne Invites 
you to  use our services,
H O M E  IQ U IT Y  LO AN  
51,800 to  5 2 5 ,0 0 0
MODERN FINANCE
(K ilow no) Ltd.
7 6 2 -0 6 2 6  1 5 0 3  i l l l i
ROD KING
E X C A V A T IO N  A T  ITS  
FINEST
S P E C IA L IZ IN G  IN : , 
M obile Home Porks, oil types 
of Cot W ork, oil types of 
Trucking, Bock Hoe and  
loader. Septic Tonks, W a te r  
Lines, Drain Field, etc.
Box 3 0 6  W estbank 7 6 0 -5 0 2 4
R A D IO  CO NTRO LLED
C O M E SEE
our
24'x48' Stateiman
2  or 3  Bedroom
$13,900
Ready to move w ithin  
1 0 0  miles.
Commonwealth 
Mobiio Homeg 
Hwy. 9 7 N  7 6 3 -2 1 1 8
3 0  M IN U T E  S E R V IC I
the only truly odorleu  
drycleaning. Cleans
•  Suedea •  P io it iu
•  Loothen •  lio llon  knits




Shoppers V llloge, Rutlond 




B24 C iow lay A v t .
SEE b U R  STOCK 
o f Ovoi’hauled Usad 
Auto P a rti a t  
LOW EST PRICES 
Enginaa Ovarhoulad  
•n d  Installad
FEATURING THIS 
WEEK . . .
ROUND A r .
8TF.AKS - .............  lb .7 3 C
R « M P  A C
R O A S T .............................................. l b . “ j C
AL'S MEAT
MARKET
2 411  Hwy. 9 7 N , Kalowna 
7 6 5 -7 2 2 9
Hannigan's
R ESTAURANT
OPEN 2 4  HOURS  
3 6 4  DAYS and N IG H T S  *
l o t  In  — -  Tok« O u t 
Bnakfesta  — < Lunchaa 
Dlnnara
W, Carnaliw. 7 • IMI O U ni^  M.
2 9  FLAVOURS  
HAR O  ICE CREAM  




F R A M IN G
ED RUFF 
CONSTRUCTION
1 1 4 0  S n l i . i »  T . I - 7 W I1
IMPORT 
AUTO REPAIRS
M r A IR S  T O  A L L  M A KES  
British, Europaan and > 
J a p a n iM  Cora
FIAT PARTS A SERVICE 
9 8 0  L«u«N A v«. 
7 6 1 -4 1 9 6
SCHERU'S
PRECAST C O H C R IT f  
PRODUCTS
\
For a i r  your w e lL  litd  and  
" In s to n f"  aepflc w h  fvquira* 
m ints ,
4 7 1  D m m  R A ............
behind D riva-ln  Thaotiw
B U T U N D
76S-B4S7
■ ■ ■ .-fr
w v ‘
W WHUPPED HIIDI'
The Chanqi No Doubt About It 
Says Defeated Man's Confidant
KELOWNA HOUSEWIFE A SILVER MEDAL WINNER
The pride and joy of the 
Kelowna Fenoing Club la this 
K e l o w n a  housewife,.Mrs. 
Claudette LiOmont of Raytner 
; Road in Kelowna. Mre. La- 
; moot wat a member of the
B.C. silver medal women’s 
fencing team at the Canada 
Winter Games in Saskatoon 
last month, and Individually 
finished out of the medal 
standings, ending up in fourth
place in foils. Other members 
of the B.C. team wore Lillian 
Zahn and Susan Joeck of Van­
couver. who finished third and 
second respectively. Tbe Kel­
owna Fencing Club, with a 
membership of about .12, 
meets at' Dorothea Walker 
Elementary School Tuesdays.
—(Courier Photo)
O rr C hipping 
A t Espo Lead
MONTREAL (CP) -  WhUe 
Boston Bruins continue to stock* 
pile National Hockey League 
records, BobbyOrr is chipping 
away at the NHL scoring lead 
held by Btuin team-mate Phil 
Esposito.
Orr picked up 13 points in 
four games last week — three 
goals and 10 assists—and moved 
to within eight points of Espos* 
ito. Last week Oxx trailed by 13 
points.
The offensive-minded Boston 
defenceman now has 116 points 
on 32 goals and 84 assists while 
Es^sito has 37 goals and 67 
assists for 124 points.'"
During this week, both play­
ers could establish NHL marks.
Orr needs only four points to 
equal his record for points by 
a defenceman set last season. 
He is only a goal shy of his 
record set last year for the most 
goals by a rearguard in one 
season. ,
Esposito meanwhile is only 
two points short of the totd 
point record of 126 he set dur< 
ing the 1968-69 campaign.
Boston players occupy the 
third and fourth positions in 
the scoring race. Veteran left 
winger John Bucyk is third with 
S4 points on 44 goals and 50 as­
sists while right winger Ken 
Hodge is next with 40 goals and 
S3 assists for ^  points.
Chicago's Bobby Hull is fifth 
with 84 points on 40 goals and 
44 assists followed by Norm UlL 
man of Toronto Maple Leafs 
who has 29 goals and 47 assists 
for 76 points.
Centre Gilbert Perreault pick­
ed up a pair of goals Sunday 
night to rliise his season’s total 
to 34 in his first season with 
Punch Imiach’s Buffalo Sabres 
He tied , the mark for a rookie 
set by Ncls Stewprt of Mont­
real Maroons in 102̂ -26 and 
tied by Danny Grant of Minne­
sota., and Norm Ferguson of 
Oakland during the 1968-69 cam­
paign.
, Chicago defenceman Keith 
Mognuson appears headed for 
the dubious record of moat pen 
alty minutes in a season. The 
former Denver University star 
has' 269 minutes,' four short of 
the record set by Howie Young 
of Detroit in 1962-63.
New York's goaltending diio 
of Ed Giacomin and GiUcs Ville- 
mure hold the lead' in the Ve- 
3!ina Trophy race with a com 
bined goila-against average of 
2.22. Giacomin is the shutout 
leader with six.
SCORING l e a d e r s
O A Pta PIm
Esposito, Bos S7 67 124
Orr, Bos 33 64 116
GOALKEEPERS
Empty-net goals bracketed
MP GA SO Avg 
Giacomin 2221 79 
Villemure 1739 64 
N. York (4) .3960 147 
sposito 2786 108 
Desjardins 1114 44 
Chioago’ (2) .3900 154 
Johnston 1920 73 
Cheevers 1980 92 
Boston (1) . . .3900 166
NEW YORK (CP) — It was 
unanimous.
“He’s the champ, no doubt 
about it,t' said Drew (Bun- 
dinl) Brown, confidant and 
virtual guru of Muhammad 
All.
He was referring, however, 
to Joe Frazier, and not All. .
*‘You whupped him,” some-, 
one shouted at Frasier, the 
victor in an all-out brawl at 
Madison Square Garden Mon­
day night mat decided the un- 
disput^ world heavyweight 
boxing championship.
“I can’t say it no better 
than that,” said Frasier, the 
27-year-old powerhouse from 
Philadelphia who applied con­
stant pressure to All during 
the a c t i o n *p a c k e d b.ut, 
floored the former champion 
in the 15th round and walked 
away with a unanimous deci­
sion.
After saying that, Frazier 
told reporters at a crowded 
hews conference: "Let me go 
home to straighten out my 
face.” .
Then he left.
ALI DOESN’T SHOW .
But Alî  29-year-old Louts- 
vlUe. Ky., native stripped of 
his title 3V̂  years ago for re­
fusing i nd  u c t i 0 n.lnto the 
United States armed forces, 
did not arrive.
.He was taken to hospital for 
weatment of his swollen face.
JOE FRAZIER 
. . . t h e  champ
constant target of Smokin’ 
Joe’s vicious left hooks. One 
of them put Ali down in the 
15th.
Brown said after the fight 
that Ali, who won the'world 
heavyweight Championship as 
Cassius Clay, had a “broKen" 
right jaw.
However, other spokesmen 
for All’s camp said he did not 
have a broken jaw, and was 
resUng at his hotel.
Bucyk, Bos 44 SO 94 4
Hodge, Bos 40 S3 93 95
B. HuU, Chi 40 44 84 30
UUman, Tor 29 47 76 24
Cashman, Bos 20 50 70 85
Ceon, Tor 34 35 69 2
leUveau, Mt, 21 44 65 30
Stanfield; Bos 21 42 62 10
rkaczuk, NY 20 42 62 38
Perreault, Buf 34 27 61 15
RateUe, NY 25 36 61 14
iIcKenzie, Bos 23 38 61 98
Mikita, Chi 23 38 61 75
D. Hull, Chi 35 24 59 14
Cournoyer, Mtl 29 29 58 19
FMah’vlD-M 24 34 58 39
Sanderson, Bos 26 31 57 124
Drouin, Min 14 43 57 47
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUER. MAR. 9, 1971
Sports Festival 
In Second Year
VANCOUVER — The second, track and field championships at 
annual British Columbia Festi- Victoria, June 4-5. .
var of Sports, May 20 through —Western Canada Flat Water
-Three-Day International bi- 
I cycle race (Keremeos to 
Osoyoos to Penticton to Kelow- 
|na). May 22-24.
—British Columbia Diving 
I Championships, Hollybum Coun­













Hall-Wakely shared s h u t o u t ,  
Nov. 5
St. Louis (1) 3840 168 
Vachon 2343 100
Myre 1497 72




















letic event ever staged in North 
America—maybe, the world.
Last year, in its initial stag­
ing, the Festival of Sports 
brought together 125,000 athletes 
6 2.131 from many parts of the globe
4 2.201 competing in 47 individual 
10 2.22[sports in 64 British Columbia
5 2.32 centres.
0 2.36 Already, 123 communities 
5 2.36 have signified intentions of] plane Championship at Osoyoos, 
4 2 28 staging events in 1971, British May 23.
3 2:78 Columbia’s Centennial Year. _pormula Production car
■ part of the festival this year 
and it appears about 200,000 
athletes will be involved over 
aU.
"This is really encouraging,” 
said R. B. Worley, Deputy Min­


































lam, May 29 and 30 
Knox Mountain Hill 
at Kelownai May 23.
—Canadaln cross country
championship at 
Ashcroft, May 29 and 30. 
—British Columbia Spehron-
S y 7  thrin^nw ho VoMCiv'S I [fed
the idea pf the Festival of Simon Fraser University, Bum- 
Sports. ‘‘This success- story i s  “0^ -“ ^y 21 and 22 
attributed to the enthusiasm of ,
the councils and committees ofjins W^tern Canada Champion, 
the participating sports and ®i*iP®' 
communities and the British .
2 2 72IColumbia Sports Federation.” |h®ii fi®”® ® high school invita
mu TT, * c- , 1  Itlonal tournament, June .7, in
n 4 «  enriri Richmond. Basketball plans a
4 2 M ?n s®nior "len’s invitational tout-
949 ®* Croldcn, May 22 and
n 5'l?|o’̂ nnient of British Columbia. [23, and a junior competition at
n q im ACnriVE PROGRAM I Esquimau. The B.C. Open hand-
3 2:971 "It is particularly rewarding|h®iiohampionship will be staged 
2  2 .8 5 lth a t we have such an active!in,.Vancouver, M®y 27-29
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Irv Ungerman claimed suc­
cess Monday night in his promc  ̂
tion of the closed-circuit televi­
sion presentation of the Joe 
BVazier-Muhammad Ali heavy­
weight championship fight.
Ungerman, manager of Cana­
dian heavyweight c h a m p i o n 
George Cnuvalo, said when he 
applied for the rights he would 
sell enough tickets to make it 
the biggest sporting, event ever 
to hit Toronto’s Maple Leaf 
Gardens.
His group, working in con- 
unction with Bobby Orr Enter­
prises, also harnessed the rights 
to every other theatre showing 
in Canada of the New York title 
fight, with the exception of Cal­
gary and Vancouver.
With the Gardens already sold 
out two days before the fight 
and a nearby movie house in 
the process of selling out earlier
the evening, he spent most of 
ilonday night checking on the 
sellouts and near sellouts of 
about 20 otiier locations ,from 
Regina to Sydney, N.S.
By 6 p.m. Monday, he esti­
mated the $275,000 gamble—the 
amount his groups had to guar­
antee against 60 per cent of the 
total tak&—would realize nearly
11900.000, ‘‘maybe even a mll- 
Uon.”
At the time the estimate was





















1 3.041 program of events in our Cen- 
3 2.9shennial year,” paid Worley, 
0 2.001 "when thousands of visitors will
0 3,171 he spending time in British Co-
1 3.66|lumbla."
0 5.071 Several international events in
1 3.68| soccer and rugby are still to be
0 3,421 finalized but the program high
1 3.661 lights include;
J -“ Senior provincial soccer 
o I championship at Swangard Sta- 
“ Idlum, Burnaby; May 23.
—National Pan American row­
ing trials at Nelson, June S-6
"It’s going to be 
show,” said Worley.
0,3.97 
0  5 
2 3.82 
0 3.30 






MORE ON THE FIGHT
Bad Weather 
Slows Down
Fight Promoters Inform AP
NEW YORK (AP) -  A law- 
,yer for promoters ol the Mu­
hammad All-Joe Frasier heavy- 
. Avolght tlllo tight informed The 
Associated Freas Monday night 
that it could not transmit any 
.accounts pt the fight while It 
was in nrogress.
Tlie Aî  katd-it would file a 
round-hymund report of the 
fight in aoeordance with an 
agreement reached Feb. I6 s7ith 
promoter Jerry Porenchio.
, Unt.ttdl  rirauia International 
And Retilera said they had re- 
ceiviitl similar d m in d  ind 
' piso had rdected It.
WilUam fichtirtmtn, who iden­
tified hlms^li^s the lawyer for 
Fight of (he ChAinidonB. owners 
of broadchst Aiul motion picture 
righto to tlw fight between AU 
end FVader, tekphoned Robert 
II. Johnion Jr., general sporto 
editor ofThe AP et ring^e. He 
threatened* courf action if The 
AP reported the progress of the
BchnrtiAln taid he was put­
ting The AP on notice that the 
torunoicra censideted The AP 
bound by an Agreement pro­
posed Monday Afternoon
The AP did pot receive a copy
Immaculata senior A girls de­
feated Kamloops Angels Mon 
day in Kamloops 38-25 to ad 
British Columbia high school I vance to the B.C, senior AA
basketball finals in Victoria 
MarcU 17, 18, 10, and 20.
The girls, senior A Valley 
I champions, thus gaining n spot 
in the Okanngan-MalnI|nc AA 
championship in Vernon durini 
the weekend, ended in a thin 
place tie with Kamloops Sun- 
doy, and forced Monday's pln̂ - 
_ ■ off to’determine who would tra
Bad weather slowed down vel to Victoria along with Sal- 
Ketowna snowmobile drivers mon Arm and Penticton, 
and the news as well from the Mary Sullivan came throui 
Cannd nn Snowmobile Cham- with n big 15 point effort ogaL 
plonshlps In Beausejour, Man,, Ut the Angela to lend her club 
I 27 and 28. ^   ̂ to the victory, while Irene Lan
Tbreo rocers, Rmc and Al Ulngcr plck^ up seven, Fran 
Horning, olong with Herman Walls six, Ella Znino, four, Mnr- 
Grnf took part in the annual I iiyn Gregory and Paula Tbor- 
of a proposed agreement but|f^^£,*'f,,??*p ? seasom^
had been notified by telephone Colleen Corcoran with eight
a .  r w i  o. Ch.mpl.„.
Johnson lo sign such an agree- wins-at the nationals.- wp scorers lor tvam
Immaculata led all the way, 
® 64 lead after the flrsi
M„n Jonn h„,, ^n Iniurmountablo ^  
|14 margin at threc-quorter time
HAD EARLIER DEAL
A lAwycr for The AP notifiedjllcodingiy, Man. 
the promoters'lawyers that The Morion, of Anoln,
AP would cover the fight on the Graf finished third In the 800 
basis ^  an agreement reoched cc behind Stan Spencer of Lor-i 
Feb. 28 with Perenchio and alette, Mon., and 8am Znik of , , 4-ORRECTION
representative of M a d t s o n Hcadingly, Man. Louise Reveyrand of Kelow-
Squam Garden, and that It Al, Rosa's brother, winner of P ?  Humphreys
would not be bound by any the 340 cc A main At the B C Verhon ll-Il, H-8 In the “ 
other agreement or condition. Snowmobile Championships in f^ent of the Indies’ singles
The Feb. 26 agreement prov-Vernon early In February,‘he B.C. Central Badminton 
Idcd that The AP would give!reached th e  semi-finals in pamplonshln in Kelowna dm- 
normal routut-by-round eover.|BeaHseJo»ir, but failed to qunl-''®6 the weekend, 
age of the fight, including SO- ify for the final, 
word pasMente sufnmarica The three, among 10 B.C. 
each round to be transmitted to I racers making the trip, egoount- 
broadcast stations, (bllowed bylercd cold and bUistei^ weother 
a bulletin At the end of the flghtj during the first day of racing 
and a atoiy recapitulating theiwith winds reaching 40 miles 
bout. |i)cr hour, while the day after
The AP agreed to notify {(he roccs. they were delayed In 
broadcast memWrs that thel their return home by snow, 
round-by-rotind reports were not During the one good day of 
to be used in any manner to re-| racing, About SSJKM) people 
create the fight—that is, with a I watched the more than 3M 
simulated blow-by-blow account I snowmobilers from throughout 
and simulated crowd jpiscs.' (North America.
BACKACHE &'
BLADDER IRRITATION
rMWM KM**y Mr aiMMte-Inttuiini
Mto MMy MM MS WMMi h$t SO- 
IrtWtS IM* llrtfMtl. kuMtaf «
I''M.tfUbuto‘"itosAMJkittsMk'" iyklHhft"1kMJI 'Sa*.ImWtoggl̂ p mmF * mwwMNî , JTM MM Wm iItm MS kiM 
ViAmM- Am s m Ss  SM WH W' - 
...mA  to **«k M
; onnmx Ma*iu\srt«r* *mm-
Imt tv  MrMiit IrrMtiOit (trM*
MM wIm Mi tvnat v**«.
b e t t e r  THAN FORECAST
“So-you can see we’re even 
letter than our prediction of 
tiiree-quarters of million dol­
lars. I think we could go over a 
million just in the part of Can­
ada we’re covering. We don’t 
lave Calgary or Vancouver.” 
But, getting closer to home, 
he added: "I’m really happy 
this is such a big success, par 
ticularly here in Toronto. . , 
With the added scats at the 
theatre, the total Toronto reve 
nue was estimated to be about 
$203,000.
"We needed to gross about 
11450,000 to break even,” said 
Jngerman, "but when we real 
ized $200,000 in Toronto, I knew 
we had a, hit on our hands and 
Started breathing easier.”
It was the same picture else­
where with prices ranging from 
$8 to $20 a seat. ^
Halifax and Sydney had tur-
naway crowds that grossed be­
tween $75,000 and $80,000 while 
the New Brunswick centres o ' 
Moncton and Saint John had 
bumper crowds that paid up­
wards of $40,000 to view the 
fight.
Some 15,000 fans packing the 
Montreal Forum were partisan 
Ali fans at thie start but booed 
ilm at the end.
Several Ontario centres were 
at or near the saturation point, 
j'ew of the 4,500 Hamilton 
Forum seats were empty where 
another $36,000 was realized by 
;he combined Ungerman-Qrr 
group. It was more of the same 
at Kitchener where 4,000 at­
tended the closed-circuit, show­
ing.
Windsor had gate receipts of 
about $45,000 with a capacity 
house of over 4,300. London 
Sault Ste. Marie, Sudbury "=ano 
Ihimder Bay were the other 
provincial centres where .Unger­
man said he hoped to ;reap an­
other $200,000 outside; the To­
ronto operation.
About 6,000 paid $10 each 
view the fight in the 8,000-seat 
Winnipeg Arena; another 2,000 
showed up at the Saskatoon 
Centennial Auditorium for the 
same figure and R e g i n a ’s 
Centre for the Arts held a 
crowd of 2,000.
Edmonton’s Jubilee Audito­
rium packed in more than 2,700 
fans who paid $10 to $12.50 while 
Calgary attracted the largest- 
ever audience to see a fight on 
closed clrduit—4,330—at $10 a 
head.
Vancouver’s 5,550-seat Forum 
was a sellout at $10 and $12.50 
for seats and Victoria’s Memo­
rial Arena accommodated a ca­
pacity crowd of 2,200 at $10 
each.
MUHAMMAD ALI 
. . .  first loss
Frazier, whb won the title 
during All’s forced sabbatical, 
also;^owed the marks Of bat­
tle. He was cut and bruised 
around the eyes, the result of 
his aggressive battle plans 
and All’s left jab and straight 
right. ^
BOTH TALK REMATCH 
B o t h  Hghtcrs^ach of 
whom made $2.5 million for 
the night’s work—talked of a 
rematch, but In d i f f e r e n t  
terms.
“I don’t think he wants a 
rematch—not right now, any­
way,” Frazier said of All.
Brown, who filled In at the 
news conference for Ali, who 
lost his first pro fight in 32 
b a 111 e s, said his fighter 
wanted a rematch and quoted 
Ali as saying:
“Get the guns ready, we’re 
going to set the traps.”
“Joe Frazier is no ordinary 
champ,” Brown said. “The 
car ( Ali) has been in the ga­
rage for three years.
“Now the bumps and the 
clinks are out. . . .  He (Fra­
zier) is the real champ. . . .  
We’re going to get him.” 
“Who’s the champ? . . , 
Who’s the champ?” Frazier 
asked the news conference. 
Although the lopsided decision 
said he was, he did not look it 
with his battered face.
T h e r e were conflicting 
statements about how the two 
fighters viewed each other 
after the-battle.
WANTS APOLOGY
“I want him to come to me 
and apologize for all the bad 
things he said about me,” 
Frazier said. Ali had prom­
ised to crawl across the ring 
to Frazier if he lost but no 
such event took place.
Brown reported that tha 
fighters congratulated each 
other on a tough fight but 
there were no recriminations.
•Joe Frasier came over and 
said 'Good fight,’ ” Brown 
said. "They congratulated one 
another.”
Brown admitted that AU 
was on "queer street” during 
the fight and said AU was 
“proud tô  have got through 
the fight w i t h o u t  being 
knocked out,”
Both fighters indulged in 
what appeared to be show­
boating during the tight,
Frazier stuck his face out at 
AU during the middle rounds 
and chaUenged AU to hit him. 
Frazier reported afterward:
“I let him know I could take 
anything he could throw arid* 
more.”
LETS FRAZIER PUNCH
AU leaned against the ropes 
and let Frazier punch at him 
on a couple of occasions, only 
shoving his left in Frazier’s 
face in retaliation.
“You think he was clown­
ing?” Frazier asked. “He 
couldn’t move.’*
Brown attributed All's ac­
tion to the fighter’s "master 
ego.”
“All champs have little boys 
in them,” Brown said.
Brown said the injury to 
AU's jaw occurred between 
the ninth and 11th rounds.
Referee Arthur Mercante 
said it happened in the 13th,
"I knew it right away,” he 
said.
“I saw All’s cheek swell up 
quickly in the i3th.”
“The way they were hitting 
each other I was surprised it 
went 15,” said Mercante. "But 
it was a beautifully fought - 
fight, and they threw some of 
the best punches I've ever 
seen.
“They both could take it.”
HOLD CLINICS
KAMLOOPS (CP) — T h e  
Kamloops Bar Association has 
announced plans to hold free 
civil legal aid clinics for local 









2916 — 30th Ave. 
Phone 542-0408
IDB business loans
s ^ j S
a n y w h e r e  i n  C a n a d a
We can lend fo nearly every typo ef enierprise: manu- 
faciuring . . .  wholoaale and retail trade . . .  tourism and 
recreation. . .  conotruotion..  .agriculture. . .  transporta* 
lion and storage.
If jmu nood financial osBlatanoo to elart, expand, or 
modornlie a buBlness anywhere In Canada, wo Invite you 
todlocuaayourrequiromentawithus. \
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Maple Leafs’ de- 
Bobby Baun (cen- 
a little help from 
Paul Henderson 
Vancouver Canuck
Mike Corrigan have It in the
nose with a high and mighty 
stick during National Hockey 
League game in Toronto last 
Wednesday. Corrigan wound 
up with a 10-minute miscon­
duct penalty after firing a
verbal barrage at the referee 
for not handing out a penalty 
to Baun for the unseen infrac­
tion. Leafs defeated the Ca- 
.nucks 3-1 in the wild and, 
woolly contest. Corrigan and
the Canucks, needless to say 
are glad Baun and Henderson, 
both form er Detroit Red 
Wings, won’t  be in the lineup 
tonight when they play host 
to the Wings a t the Pacific 
Coliseum.
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla 
(CP) -*  Bob Balley» the last of 
: ae Eixpos to sign his 1971 cod* 
ract, feels that the Montreal 
rntry In baseball’s National 
Acagua should be a  much im­
proved team  this season.
Bailey, who wound up the 1970 
season with a .287 batting aver­
age, sighed his contract Peb. 28 
ending a brief bu t stubborn 
holdout. Although he would not 
reveal tho exact amount of his 
contract, it was estimated to be 
around ^0,000.
“Let’s just say I ’m  glad to he 
back and I'm  sure this club is . in 
for a much belter season,” said 
Bailey. “As for pitching. Dan 
McGinn and Bill Stoneman have 
great potential along with fine- 
^-developing youngsters.
“With the all-round improve­
m ent In the club, I  would say it 
is not out of the question that 
we can finish fourth or even 
third.” ■ . .
The Expos finished last in the 
six-team E ast Division last sea­
son.
HADA8PLURQB
Bailey appeared in 131 games 
last season and used a batting 
splurge from July l  to Aug. 6 to 
carry him to his best season in 
the major leagues. During that 
37-day span, the Long Beach,
Fuddle Duddle 
NolhingHore
Calif., native batted .430 and 12 
of his 37 hits were home runs.
Along with his .287 average, 
he hit 28 homers and had 84 
runs batted in.
Bailey can play third base, 
first base and left field for tne
Expos. He replaced Coco Laboy 
a t  third base during bis hot 
streak last year.
Bailey was signed on June l8  
1961 a& a  bonus baby by HUs 
burgh Pirates’ of the National 
League. Things never got w il­
ing for him a t  Pittsburgh and in 
1866 he was traded to Los Ange­
les Dodgers in a  deal for Maury 
Wills. He was t<Ad to Expos Just 
after the expansion draft In 
1968.
A total of 110 snowmobiles 
started a .300-mile Centennial 
cross-country race In Smlthers 
Friday—and only 57 of the ma­
chines finished the rugged two- 
day race.
Ron Ruffell of Burns Lake 
won more, than $1,000 in prize 
money with the least elapsed 
time: Seven hours, seven min­
utes and 31 seconds.
Rick Gunther of Prince 
George was second in elapsed 
time of 7:29.26.
At least five Kelowna drivers 
took part in the race which was 
worth $15,000 in trophies and 
prizes.
Ron Sharp of Kelowna finish­
ed first in the 650 cc stock class 
in an elapsed time of about 
eight hours, while Greg Cross­
land of Kolowna finished first 
in the 340 CC stock Class.
Other Kelowna drivers taking 
part were Ray Willett. Ah Funk 
and Bill Szakacs. The latter 
two did not finish. .
Dunstone Unbeaten 
In Mixed Curling
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) -  
Jim  Dunstone’s St. Boniface, 
Man., rink downed Horst lUing’s 
Labrador City, Nfld„ unit 9-7 in 
third-round play Monday night 
in the Canadian mixed-curhng 
championship to reiriain one of 
two undefeated rinks. ,  , , 
Three rounds were scheduled 
for today, a t 8:30 a.m., EST, 
1:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. - 
In the fourth round it was 
Quebec and A l b e r t a ,  New 
Brunswick and British Colum­
bia, Northern Ontario and Mani­
toba, Newfoundland and Saskat­
chewan, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island. Ontario had the 
bye. ■ ■ ■
Dunstone’s win gave the Prai­
rie rink the lead in the 11-rink 
bonsplel with three wins while 
L arry McGrath’s Klndersley, 
Sask;, rink, downed Nick Old- 
ale’s Sydney, N.S. rink 12-4 for 
its second straight win without 
a  setback. Saskatchewan had 
the first-round bye. „  ^
Kelly Carin’s Kamloops, B.C., 
rink, the Dr. Ed Steeves-skipped 
Moncton, N.B. rink and Vince 
Lebano’s Orillia, Ont.. rink all 
Jiad 2-1 records. The Bill Tracy- 
akipped Arvida, Que., rink, idle 
In the third round, and Bruce 
Stewart’s Calgary rink had 1-1 
records.
TWO ARE WINLESS
Nova Scptla and Newfound­
land had 1-2 records and Bobby 
Dillon's Charlottetown rink and 
Harvey Caron's Northern On̂
tario rink from Timmins both 
were winless in three games.
(Dther third-round m a t c h e s  
Monday n i ^ t  saw B.C. edge 
Northern Ontario 12-11, Alberta 
down P.E.I. 9-4 and Ontario 
pick up a single in the 10th end 
for an 8-7 triumph over New 
Brunswick.
Highlight of the third round 
was bie New Brunswick-Ontario
contest which went down to the 
fin a l rock ■*“
With the game tied 7-7, the 
Ontario skip drew to the four- 
fool ring for shot with his final 
rock. Attempting a takeout, 
Sleeves threw too much weight 
and went through the house to 
give the opposition the single 
point and a win.
It was the second straight 
match for the New Brunswick 
entry that was decided on the 
final rock.
STAND OFF QUEBEC
In the second round Monday 
against Quebec, the New Bruns­
wick rink withstood a valiant 
takeout effort by the Arvida 
skip that nearly gave Tracy’s 
rink the win. New, Brunswick 
won 7-4.
In the 10th end, the New 
Brunswick shot rock lay buried 
at the edge of the four-foot ring 
with guards front and back and 
Quebec with two rocks in the 
house. The Quebec skip didn’t 
have a chance, at a d irect take? 
out or a raise and elected to 
attem pt to get the rock out by
wicking off one of his own 
stones in front ?ind at the other 
side of the house. He managed 
to get a piece of: the shot rock, 
but only pushed it  closer /to the 
button, missing by a few Inches 
an opportunity to pick up three 
and win tile contest.
Manitoba beat Nova Scotia 6* 
7, Saskatchewan edged Prince 
Edward Island 6-5, O n^rio 
dumped Northern Ontario 7-5 
and British Columbia downed 
Newfoundland 8-5 in other sec­
ond round games. .
to Hall Of Fame
CANTON, Ohio (AP)-Coach 
Vince Lombardi and six players 
•—Jim  Brown, Y. A. Tittle,
Norm Vun Brocklln, Andy Ro- 
bustelU, Frank (Bruiser) Kin- 
ard and Bill II c w 11 1  —w e r  o 
nhmed recently to the United 
States’ Pro Football Hall of 
Fame.
T he seven inductees, whoso 
Bolcctlon swoll.s the Hall of 
Fam e ranks to 70. will l e ho- 
; nored at ceremonies in Canton 
on July 31.
lAombardl, who died of cancer 
last Bopt. 3, gained lasting ac­
claim foe lending Green Bay 
Packers out of tho National 
Football League depths and into 
a  dominance during the last 
decade. His Green Bay clubs 
won five NFL titles and the first 
two Super Bowl gnmoM,
In
32 Rinks
Thirty-two rinks look part In 
the Junior International Cuil- 
tng Club bonsplel during tho 
weekend, with three rinks from 
the Kelowna area n^aklng tho
trip  to OsOyoos.
Gary Llpsctt (Joyce Andres. 
Gerry Rlchanl, Bonnie Yaegor) 
of Dr, Knox of Kelowna placed 
third In the A event behind 
llruco Higashi of GreonwoCH 
and Bob Green of Vernon
In Urn C event. Ixirry Smith 
(Katliy Dunn, Brian Sprout, 
Marlene Beiinche) placeti third 
t>ehlnd rinks from Simon Fraser 
llnlvcrslty and Osoyoos.
t u n e u m
521
far itn yanr 
floor roverlnr, 
drapery and famllure 
reaulrrments.
Bernard Ave. 2<31tl
The one-time member of For 
dham's Seven Blocks of Granite 
moved on to' Washington ns 
coach, general manager and 
p art owner in 19G9. He guided 
the Redskins to their first win 
ning season in 14 years befot 
he was stricken with cancer.
Brown, elected to the Hall 
his first year of eligibility, led 
NFL in eight of his
nine seasons wth Cleveland 
Browns, establishing an nll-tlmc 
career record of 12,312 rushing 
ynrds. He wns named nll-leaguu 
fullbnck seven times.
Tittle, who plnycd 17 pro sea­
sons and ranks second only to 
Johnny Unitns on the nll'-tlme 
pas,sing list, wns the NFL’s 
most valuable player in 1901 
and tied for the honor In 1903 
while quarterbacking New York 
Giants. '
Van Brocklin, m a s t e r f u l  
ounrterback for I/)S Angelc.s 
Rams aufj Philadolohin Engles 
during his 12-yenr NFL eai'cer, 
paced the Engles to tllfi 1958 
chnmpinnship.
Robustclli was a hard-rock de­
fensive end for 14 NFL seasons 
with the Rams and Giants.
Kinard earned nll-NFI. honors 
in his 1938 iw-kie venr with the 
old Brooklyn Dmlgcrs and, In 
six 8Ub.Hcqueht NFL seasons and 
two more in the MI-Aincrlca 
Conference, bstoblishcd himself 
os one of tho most durable and 
talented of all pro tackles, , , 
Hewitt Joined Chicago Bears 
in 1932, and wns a stnndout all- 
around end for tho next deendo.
TORONTO (CP) -7 - Don Val­
ley tyke hockey players, su? 
p e h d ^  by the Mefropolitan To­
ronto H o c k e y  League and 
refused permission by the Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion to play exhibition games 
abroad, left during the weekenc 
I’or Helsinki, Finland.
The 13 players, accompanied 
by eight other youngsters and 46 
adults, left by train for Mont­
real Saturday and caught 
plane for Helsinki to complete 
their exhibition tour that was 
more than a year in the mak-
TOe team was suspended by 
the MTHL two weeks ago for 
refusing to fulfil its playoff 
schedule.
The CAHA last year barred 
all its teams from playing inter­
national opponents after the In­
ternational Ice Hockey Federa­
tion refused to allow Canada a 
national team to be bolstered by 
professional players. . . .
The CAHA was successful in 
having the Finnish .sponsors of 
the Don Valley team withdraw 
their Invitation, blit a Helsinki 
newspaper, Sanomn Oy, ex­
tended an invitation to tho 
young hockey players to go 
through with tlioir plans.
“ Of the six 6r seven days 
we’re away." sold coach Gary 
McDonell, ‘‘the boys will be on 
the Ice for about three hours all 
together.
‘‘They won’t play any organ 
izod team, Just the boys with 
whom they're blllcttcd. The 
newspaper is going to buy these 
Ixiys a set of sweaters.”.
The first meeting of Kelowna 
Little League Baseball will be 
held tonight in the Memorial 
Room of the Kelowna and Dis 
trict Memorial Arena.
With the organization expand­
ing from eight to 12 teams this 
y e a r , . more persons interested 
in coaching, umpiring, or help­
ing in any other way are needed 
and are invited to attend the 
meeting.
T h i s  year, all boys living 
north of Harvey Avenue will 
play on one of six teams in the 
newly formed North League, 
while those Uving south of Har­
vey Avenue will play in the six- 
team South League.
South League team s will play 
their games a t  an improved Os­
prey Park , while the North wil. 
play in Recreation Park^
Kelowna will play host to the 
district playoffs for the Okana­
gan and Kootenays in August 
of this year and persons wishing 
to help in this endeavor are 
also welcome.
Time of the meeting is 7:30 
p.m. ^
VANCOUVER (CP) —Angelo 
[Mosca, 33, a Canadian Football 
League lineman and profes 
sional wrestler, said Monday in 
provincial court he was just 
carrying on a “ man-to-man con­
versation” with two policemen 
Feb. 8 when they charged him 
with creating a  disturbance by 
shouting and swearing.
The H a m i l t o n  Tiger-Cats’ 
player denied shouting, and said 
the words he used when he was 
given a ticket for illegal hitch­
hiking are common to the foo t 
baU field and wrestling ring.
Tlie words w ere on the “ fud- 
dle-duddle” variety, which Mos- 
ca’s lawyer, John Drysdale, 
said “ appears to have received 
parliamentary a p  p r  o v a 1 re­
cently.”
One of the police officers tes 
tified th a t“ Mosca’s voice ech­
oed back and forth between the 
high-rises, causing people to 
stop and stare and look out of 
the apartm ent windows.”
Mosca said he couldn’t  get a 
taxi downtown after a wrestling 
match and was hitch-hiking 
when “ an arrogant voice” or­
dered him off the travelled por­




FRANKFIRT, Ky. (AP) — 
The state racing commission 
formally filed its appeal Mon­
day of the circuit court decision 
which held that Dancer’s Image 
should get first-place money for 
winning the 1968 K e n t  u c k y 
Derby.
The circuit court decision 
being appealed is that which 
overturned a racing commission 
order awarding the first-place 
purse for the 1968 Derby to For 
ward Pass, who crossed the fin 
ish line second. .
The commission disqualified 
Dancer’s Image from receiving 
the purse, although the colt, 
trained by Lou Cavaleris of To­
ronto/ remained the winner for 
betting purposes, because of a 
chemists’ finding of the, banned 
medication phenylbutazone in 
his urine after the race.
Winners Named 
In OASC Rally
Ross Sutcliffe and Garry Ko- 
vacs took first place in the Oka­
nagan Auto Sport Club’s East^ 
side Westside Rally Sunday, 
with M urray Wilson and Brian 
Stovel finishing second.
Sutcliffe-Kovacs finished with 
79 points over the 85-miIe 
course, while Wllson-Stovel had 
87 points against. ’
Twenty cars took part in the 
rally which included a route 
covering Okanagan Mission, 
Rutland, Kelowna, and as far 
south as Peachland.
Organizers Ian Paine and 
George Simkins put together an 
interesting and competitive 
route, with timing extremely 
close.
The following are the first 10 
in order of finish;
F irs t Ross Sutcliffe, Garry 
Kovacs, 79; second, Murray Wil­
son, Brian Stovel, 87; third, Roy 
Glyne, Doug Turvey, 116: fourth, 
John Schmidt, Janice Keglovlc, 
118; fifth, L arry Davidson, 
Nancy Klassen, 121; sixth, 
Bruce Newton, Dal Little, 131; 
seventh, Mike Wignall, Roy 
Wignall, 137: eighth, Lynn Wig- 
nail,. Mai Wignall, 148; ninth, 
Bruce Farrow, Dwayne Arme- 
neau, 156; tenth. Sue McDon­
ald, Ron Muzillo, 164.
EDMONtON, (CP) -  Johan 
Louw says he’s worried ^before 
every fight, but March 22, when 
he takes on England’s Buhny 
iSterUng hero for the British 
Ehnpire middleweight hoxing 
title, is bU “big chance.”
“ I’m looking forward to  the 
fight,” says the 26-year<k1d na­
tive of Paarl, South Africa, now 
living in Edmonton.
*Tm very anxious for It to  
Come off. I t’s my big chance­
l ’ll be better known’ and TU 
make more money. That’s why 
I’m  fighting." "  
T h e  s l k - t o o t ,  sandydwlred 
University of Alberta physical 
education student has won 16 
Straight fights, 12 by knockout, 
as a pro.
Louw doesn’t  think the sched­
uled length of the bout will 
bother him although he never 
had a 15-rounder before.
' T ve gone 10 rounds twice.”
CAME FOR DEGREE .
Louw came to Canada to get 
his m aster’s degree which he 
couldn’t get In South Africa. In 
August, he’ll attend the Univer­
sity of Maryland to got his PhD 
in physical education.
As an amateur he won the 
T r a n s v a a l  title—one of the 
major championships in South 
Africa. Ho was pointing to the 
Olympics when South Africt 
was banned.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Form er world light-heavy­
w e i g h t  boxing champion 
Mike McTigue lasted only 
two minutes against the 
Spanish Isidoro Castanega 
in an attempted comeback 
a t Havana 41 years ago to­
night—in 1939. The Irishman 
had won the title from Sene­
galese Sikl in Dublin on St. 
Patrick’s Day in 1923, and 
lost it to Paul Berlenbach In 
1925.
Burgers are bur Bag 
3/81.00




Day or Evening 
Box 111 — Westbank 
Bqx 224 — Kelowna . 
Office — Main St. 
Westbank”
E x p o r t 'A"
THE SILENT 
WATCHMAN
Does your home, family 
and business hnve com-
Elcto protection ngnlnat iirglary and fire? 
PRUTEX-ALI. Electronic 
Fire and Burglar Alarm 
systems protect valu­
ables and propertv for 
smoke, firo and theft. Op­
erating on a revolutionary 
new principle. Every­





behind Carter h loton 
Ph. 7624218
For around half the price of an ordinary truck, you get a  
truck that will get up to thirty miles to the gallon, cruise 
at 70, and carry a ton of anything. Even elephants.
speed
For around half the price of an ordinary truck, you got a 
98 horse overhead camshaft engine, 6 It. steel box, 4-s  _ 
all synchro shift, heavy duty suspension, dpo servo brako 
system and whitewalls,
A Datsun truck Is built for 100,000 mile reliability. So It will go 
a long way and do a lot of work without causing a lot of 
trouble, without costing a lot of money.
The Datsun 1600 truck Is all the truck you need for half 
the price you've been paying — which Is one reason why 
North America's best-sening imported pickup. .
Tho more-for'yoUT'money truck.'
DATSUN 1 6 0 0  PICKUP
1 2 2 2 5
SuooMtsd retail pileo P ,6 .e , Vaitcouvar; 
Toronto, Monireal, MalKwt, Local frelflhC 
Ucenoo,ptovlnolai.tax, II ap^Hloablt, f ) |l ia
M O HAW K  
DISCOUNT




with Every Gns Purchase
MOHAWK KELOWNA SERVICE
1595 H a r v e y  A r e .  792  2122
I ' n o r i d *  I 
Of- Nll,L-.AN
KELOWNA AAOTORS LTD.
1630 Wafer Street, Kelowna, B.C. —  Tel.t 762-3010 
' • . '
There are more than 1000 Datsun dealers across Canada and tho U .S A
n i G E  t  M B u m m  p a b l y  c p c t i e i ,  r o E g . ,  w a .  f .  i m
BARGAINS ARE ALW AYSSPR0UTIN6 UP IN  THE WANT ADS. . .  READ AND USE THEM EVERY DAY




BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or A^RNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVIn GTON PLANER
MJLL LTD.




Experience in insurance dam­
age appraisals. L a r g e  and 
small jobs accepted immedi­
ately.
ELLSWORTH, 762-6209
T, Th. S. 206
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
ACCOimTANT aVAILABUE. FTJIX OR 
part time. AccoonU receivable. accoanU 
paraUc._paprbU, u r s o p ^  asd  le d sc n ,
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
THREE BEOBOOM BOPSB. TWO UP  
a ^  oae down. Vh baths. Finished base­
ment. Clow ‘ to  HIsb and Etementary
for small bosiaessce. Pcismial income School. Available April 1st a t  tlTS per
tax. Telepbone 762-29tt. U month, telephone TtS-TUl.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
G E N tlE U A N  — FUBNISBED lOT- 
Chen. Bedroom, balfaroom In new home.
and "»«■«— sopplled. Private 
entrance. S60 per month. Triepbone 765-
US 7200.
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTINC AND n ic e . NEW. THBEB BEDBOOU. FDIX  
paper banrins — call on tJ years ex- basement dnplex. availa melbiyeiemletd
perience. Danie] Uorphy. tclephse* 764- 
4701 Convenient credit terma. U
JOBDAN*S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada'a larsest carpet ae^ 
ection. telephone Keith UcBouxald. 
7$4-4603. Expert insUllaUan aervlce. tf
Rent S1S5 inclndinc atove. AvnUnble im' 




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 KI.T.TS ST. 762-2020
T, Hi, S. tf
SAXOPHONE AND tXABlNET TUI- 




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
12. PERSONALS
GENT. 43. RECENTLY ARRIVED 
from East, restaurant operator, desirea 
to meet lady. 35 to 50. who likes ad­
venture. travel, parties. Give all in­
formation and triephone oumber ilrst 
letter. Reply to Box C697, The Kelowna 
Daily Codrier. 188
I. K. E. ANDERSON OP 2030 DOBYAN 
Street, Kelowna, win not be responsible 
for any debts contracted for in my name 
on and after this date. March 9. 1971. 
without my written consent. —Slyned 
K. E. Anderson. 183
ALCOHOUCb a n o n y m o u s  -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. in Winfield 766-2107 
Is there, a drinkins problem In your 









R.R. 4. McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809










English apprenticed landscape 
ga^ener moving to Kelowna 
area — April. Would appreciate 
landscaping or gardening. Very 
reasonable. PHONE 765-6932.
181-183, 186-188
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN KEEP- 
ing City iPark a green area? Tele­
phone 762-3823 after 5 p.m. tf
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 








H U R R Y "passport photo?
HURRY SOOTER STUDIO
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2.5028 
Across from the Bay
■ :-'tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
MISSING FROM McCULLOCH ROAD 
residence, girl’s smaU bicycle, blue and 
white. Also SO Suzuki black motorcycle 
with ’68 licence. Small reward. Tele­
phone 76^0113. 185
LOST FROM CUFTON ROAD AREA. 
fuU grown female brown German 
short-hair pointer wearing Vernon 
licence. Reward offered. Telephone 
7628213. 185
SLEEPING ROOM. GENTLEMAN 
only. Low monthly ttn l. No cooking 
faciliUea. Telephone 7618773 before 12 
noon or after 3:30 pan. ti
AVAILABLE APRIL 1. TWO BEDROOM 
new dnplex in RnUaad. Carpeted, itove 
and Tcfiigerator, carport. Water includ­
ed. 8135 per month. Telephone 7658809.
184
WESTBANK FOURPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms, colored appliances. waU to waU 
carpeting. View of lake. Children wel­
come. no petk  Telephone 768-8875. U
ONE BEDROOM CABIN ON CASOBSO 
Road. 855 per montb. aU ntilities sup­
plied. No dogs. Telepbone 762-6079.
181. 183
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. REFBl 
gerator and stove. 8180 per month. 
AvaUable April 1st. Telephone 76^3599
' ■ ■ ■' tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent for 2Vh months only. AvaUable im- 
mediately. 1342 Alder Court. Telephone 
763-3981. 186
CENTRALLY LOCATED THREE BED- 
room older style home. Gas stove and 
heat. Available March IS. Telephone 
763-4907. 185
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite, hospital vicinity, stove and re­
frigerator. Adults. O i^  $140 permonth. 
■Telephone 7638149. 186
186
BOOM FOR BENT WITH KITCHEN 
privUeges. Central location. GenUeman 
preferred. Telephone 76S860L tl
BEDROOM FOR RENT WITH. KITCHEN 
faciUUes. For working gentleman. Tele­
phone 7628429 evenings. 184
18. ROOM AND BOARD
SINGLE ROOM AND BOARD IN FBI' 
vate home for working gentleman. 
Abstainer. Central locaUon. Telephone 
762-6023. tf
ROOM AND BOARD NOW AVAILABLE 
for ladies’ only, in new home. Plea 
sant atmosphere. Telephone 7628in., ^
WOULD LIKE LADY WITH OWN CAR 
to Uve in, with two other ladles in ex­
change for room and board. Telephone 
765-7063. 186
WILL CARE FOR ELDERLY COUPLE 
or eldeily persons. Telephone 763-2967.
185
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW HOME WTTH CHARACTER 
1530 Bq. ft. home on lovely treed lot in 
Okanagan Mission within 200*. of beach with 
access. Sliding doors firom large master 
B.R., L.R. and D.R. to. patios. BuUt in 
vacuum. Excellent quality. Art Day 4-4170. 
MLS.
VffiW ACREAGE —  7.74 ACRES
Terrific view and lightly treed. Excellent 
spot for weekend retreat or building site. 
$9,900 full price. Good terms. Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-5742. EXCL.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS--$34,900 F.P. 
Lovely large home finished up and down on 
approx. Vi acre lot. 2 B.R.S up, 1 down. 
Large rec. room. Fireplaces up and down. 
Exceptional quality. Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS.
LEVEL LAND
Can be subdivided into 3 large lots. 210* 
tronting on Ross Road. Domestic water; 
'Terms available. Art MacKcnae 25656. 
M.L.S.
CLOSE IN —  SMALL ACREAGES 
2 acre holdings with View and privacy only 
4  miles from Kelowna. Land is level and 
useable for horses, calves or other hobbies. 
Domestic and irrigation water. Mortgage 
money available-for building. Geo, Trimble 
25687. MLS.
SMALL H O LD IN G —  5.53 ACRES 
Pasture land with good view. Located in 
Winfield. Ample water, $7500. Hugh Tait 
25169. EXCL.
TWO B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
house for rent in Westbank. No base­
ment. One chUd welcome. Telepbone 
768-5951. 186
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX (UPPER), 
central, partly furnished. Immediate 
occupancy. $115. Telephone 763-4950.
184
R 005I AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
couple or two elderly, ladles. Private 
home. 730 Raymer Ave. 183
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TEACHERS 
or students. Private home close to 
schools. 730 Raymer Ave. 183
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
lady or gentleman. avaUable March 10th. 
Telephone 763-3344. 183
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON GLEN- 
wood Avenue. $135 per month. No pets. 
Telephone 762-0216. 185
LOST FROM McCULLOCH LAST 
Tuesday. Black male cat with four white 
feet. Finder please telephone 762-4637.
185
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN NORTH 
end of town. OU furnace'. (Hose to stores 
and school. Telephone 762-6450. , 185
LOVELY DUPLEX AVAILABLE APRIL 
1st. $165. per month. 1397 Highland 
Drive. South. Telephone 763-3986. . U
FOUND — NEUTERED. GREY MALE 
cat. white vest, paws and tail Up. Very 
friendly. Pritchard Drive Westbank. 
Telephone 768-5718. 183
FOUND — MAN’S GLASSES. BROWN 
rimmed. Vicinity of Selkirk Road in 
Rutland. Telephone 765-6644. 185
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
AVAILABLE APRIL 1 — VERY NICE
three bedroom suite In Fairlane, Court c / \ D  C A I  C
on ground floor and facing south at | , Z I « , “ K O r  t l x  I T r W R  b A u t  
1230 Lawrence Ave. Fully modem.
Close to Shops Capri. Very quiet.





2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West




ClasslQed Advertisements and Notr 
lees for this page must be received 
by 4:30 PJB; day previous to publics- 
tion.
; Phone 7632328
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4e per word, per 
insertion.
Three conaecuUva days. SVke per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecuUve days. 3e per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge baled on 20 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment Is 80c. .
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4e per word, mlnimnm $2.00.
OeaUi Notices. In Memorltms, 
Cards o( Thanks to  per word, mini- 
mum $3.00.
II not paid within 10 days, an 
■dditlonal charge bl 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcaUa within clrcuieUon zona 
01̂ .
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publlcaUon.
One Insertion $1.73 per column Inch.
, Three consecuUve Insertlona $1.61 
per column Inch.
' 81$ consecuUve InaerUons $1.47 per 
coinmn Inch.
. Read your adverllsemcnt the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
InserUon.
BOX REPUES
silo charge lor the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOo additional 1( 
repUea are to be mailed.
Names and addresses ol Boxholders 
are held confldential.
At a condition ol acceptanco of a 
box number adverUsoment. whilt 
ovary endeavor will ha made to ,(o^ 
ward repUea U the advertiser as 
aeon as possible, we accept no lie- 
bUily In respect ol loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either lall- 
nre or delay In forwarding such re- 
p llti, however caused, wheiber hy 
neglect or otherwise.
RepUea will be held (or 20 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60o per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
1 2 .months ......... .............  $22.00
•  months .................   >2.00
8 months ..................   8.50
MAIL RATES
a.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 roentiui ...........   120,00
8 months ................ ......  11.08
I  montha y . . . . . .......  8.00
Canata Outsida B.C.
II montha .........     824.00
. •  moatha . ............     D.OO
I  snealha ,.................  8.00
, U 5 . Ferelga Ceuntrlea 
U  monlha .......................  $33.00
•  montha .....................   20.00
I  montha .........   11.00
AU m all payabia la advaace,
•niG  KKUtWNA DAILY COURIER
MARLOW — Passed away on March 
6th, Edgar WUUam : Marlow, M.M.. 
aged 83 years. late of 3473 Scott Rd. 
Kelowna. Surviving are two sons, 
Howard in Ashcroft. Kenneth in Vale- 
mont. B.C.: one daughter. Constance, 
at home; eight grandchUdren. His wife 
Florence, predeceased In 1941. A CNR 
station agent for 42 years. Mr, Marlow 
was active in many phases of com­
munity affairs. He also: .served in 
France and (iennany for four years 
during World War I. Funeral services 
wiU be held from St. Michael and All 
Angels’ AngUcan Church, on Wednesday. 
March 10th, at 10 a.m ., with Rev. 
R. E. F. Berry officiating. Cremation to 
(oUow, In lieu of flowers, friends wish­
ing may donate to the Cancer Fund 
or Heart Fund. Day’s  Funeral Home 
is  in charge of the arrangements. - 183
MeINROY Mr. Wallace George Me- 
Inroy of R.R. 1, Winfield, passed away 
at the Kelowna General Hbapltm 
Sunday, March 7th, 1071, at the age 
of 59 years: He Is survived by his 
loving wife. Olive, of Winfield; two 
daughters, Mrs. Peter Klrschner and 
Mrs. Herbert Klrschner both of Arm. 
strong. B.C., also one son, George, of 
Winlleld; six grandchildren; four bro­
thers and two sisters. Funeral scr- 
vicea will be held on Wednesday, 
Murch 10th, 1971. at 3:00 p.m., from 
The Garden'Chapel. Kelowna, with the 
Rev, R. S. Leltch offlclntlfig. Inter­
ment will follow in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. If desired, donations may bo made 
to the Heart Foundation. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors are entrusted 
with funeral arrangements. (Telophono 
762-3040). 103
MbcMlIXAN - -  Munrt and Beverly ere 
■ItMMd to  Mnomice the arrival ol 
Ihftr deugttar. t tm n  Diane. ■ 
OMtcee. on March 8. IWI. at KeL 
•WM General Boapilel. 18$





JOHNSTON — Pasicd away on March 
K h. Bthanmdl Bummers JatMStaa. aged 
M  yeara. tala a* $M Lmn Ave.. Kalewaa. 
• a r r iv iu  ATi dna 8«8L HawM. to Rat- 
toads Iww daaihtom . Iraae (Mrs. 
Otolaa am m berl ol Rtlowaa and 
Floilto  (Mra. A hta GaHMM) M Mori 
$Mtl, RMilMMMwani tigM  graadcMId' 
raai toar ■wkt pwidcbiMniii. Mrs. 
ilMlMlitMi Itt IMBI ihmI
Srkadasia. RMria R tiea . pntdccaaaril 
iBi liBlL, BfliirlfiiH wfU ha haM
Weak Dayla C l u ^  e l  RaasamtoiaoM 
m  Wadawiday. ■ Mamli IMh. aA t  p.sa. 
vMfh- ABL'-Aadwrii-thrui aai m  t  .eM cteilac. 
an aeal la  toOaw to lha Rtlewna 
•Mtoty. D ayli D m tral Rama to 









Mon. th ru  Thurs./ 
March 8 th  to  11th
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627 
Tclcflora and F.T.D.
T, Th, S, tf
n.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
satlsiacHon comes from rememborina 
departed family, friends and associalon 
with a memorial gift to (he Heart 





KELOWNA —  VERNON 
& SALMON ARM
in Kelowna Phone 
2-4307
FOR TAKE HOME 
ORDERS.
184
6. ARTS. FOR RENT




20. WANTED TO RENT
YOUNG MARRIED UNIVERSITY 
student requires apartment or smaU 
house (or three months. May 1st, to 
July 31st. References can be supplied. 
Write to 102-2065/West 5th Avenue, Van 
couver 9, B.C. 186
WOULD LIKE T O  RENT S&IALL 
space in downtown area. Telephone 
768-5687 after 5 p.m. 188
WANTED: SMALL CABIN IN COUN- 




An ideal place to get away 
from it all and enjoy swim.
MODERN TWO BEDROOM GARDEN 
apartment. Ground floor.' Private en­
trance. AvaUable April 1st. $147 per
month. Close to Shops Capri. Light andii  on> e n fo
heat included. No chUdren or pets. Apply I nung ^ d  boating. 80 Of safe, 
Mrs. Dunlop, suite 1. 1281 Lawrence j sandy beach; Fully furnished 
Avenue or telephone 762-5134. t f | |  bedroom cottage with
3 pee. bath. Full price only 
$22,000. See , me today for 
further details. Erik Lund, 
762-3486. M.L.S.
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fou^pIex. Close to shopping centre and 
schools. Rutland. Drapes. appUances, 
waU to waU carpets. $140 per month. 
One or two children. Telephone 765-7789.
188
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS. WEST-1 
bank. Two bedrooms, waU to waU car­
peting. Close to shopping and post | 
office. Private patios with view, of lake. 
ChUdren welcome. No pets. Telephone! 
768-5875. t f |
SOUTH SIDE PARK 
Select your building lot now 
in this attractive new subdi­
vision, close to Gyro Park, 
Rotary Beach, and new 
school site. Priced right at 
$4,800 and $5,000. Call Erik
COLUMBIA MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. One bedroom avaUable M m -  
mediately. Refrigerator and stove, 11 L^nd. 762-3486 M.L.S. 
drapes. waU to wall carpeting, cable** 
vision. Middle age couple preferred. No 
children, no p e ts .. Telephone 762-8284.
HALF BLO<iK FROM SAFEWAY ON 
Bernard, partly furnished, two bedroom 
upstairs suitb. AvaUable Immediately; 
Private entrance front and rear, $1251 
per month plus utilities. Telephone 762- 
4412 afternoons, or evenings. tf |
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness Uvo in Kelowna’s  most luxurious 
apartment. No chUdren. no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. U |
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932
Austin Warren 762-4838
Gerri Krisa —....... - 7634387
Olive Ross __ 762-3556
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments: WaU to waU carpets, drapes, I 
refrigerator, atove. car parking, laun­
dry faculties, cab lo: television, elevator. | 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
, , t t |
GADDES REALTORS
AVAILABLE MARCH 15th. DELUXEll O^^CHARDS. Over l l . R w e s  
one bedroom suit* in RowcIUfe Manor. I in Lakeview Heights. Red 
$140 per month includes aU utilities and I Qelicious Macs and Spai’- 
cable televtalon, No chUdren or pets. i^ to  bear-
' ing. One of the nicest youngTelephone 763-4944 or 762-3408.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 1 l u -  „ „ „ „  p ..ic e H
Imperial Apartments. located by the O ^ h a r d s j n  the area Rilcefl 
lake. Private beach and awimming I a t  $45,000, w it h  jUSt $10,000
pool. No chUdren, no pets. Telephone 
764-4246. t f |
down. MLS.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WITH SPECIAL AND EXCITING OF- 
(era; New and spacious duplex designed 
(or happy family living. Three bed- 
rooms, rich vinyl flooring, coloured fix­
tures In bathroom, warm and Inviting 
dining area and kitchen, stove Included; 
wall-to-woU in living room, largo full 
basement with dryer and washing 
machine hook-up. Don’t wait and be 
disappointed, give your family a break-— 
Telephone after S p.m, 762-2773. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CARPET 
In living room. Full basomont, $135 
per month. No children, no pels. Suit 
iniddle-ago, people or older. 3106 Wood- 
lawn, Avnilnblo April 1, Telephone 76.1- 
4008, 105
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Close , to hospital. All utUitles Included. 
Working Couple preferred, Avoilable 
April 1st, $125 per month. Telephone 
762-3235.
10 ACRES in Okanagan Mis­
sion on DeHart Rd, Macs, 
Red Delicious and cherries, 
if II FuU line of machinery end
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM S U n E , ” ^f.KAuflcSnn’
Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy St. Color- I pair. Fantastic subdivision 
ed appliances, broadloom. drapes and I potential. Price has jU St been
to $49,000 with
Telephone 763-3685. t(|| For further In.
SeVrJ^m®L’?te.^Wa^^oV«^^e«rpet?^^^^^
(rigerator, stove, fireplace private patio 
and swimming pool. Utilities paid. Tele­
phone 765-5043. U
AVAILABLE MARCH IS. TWO DED-| 
room apartment In Winfield area. Furn­
ished or unfurnished. Summer beach | 
access. $103 per month. No pets, Tele­
phone 703-3022. . - tfI
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
WALRAVKN-WE.ST -  Mr. ami Mro. 
Arle Walraven of Wlnlieiil, are pleaiii:il 
10 announce the rngagemenl of llirir 
eldest doughter, Stienie Petronolla. to 
Mr, Edwin Joseph West, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. K<lwln West of North Vancouver. 
n.C. The wedding will tako place on 
April 1st, at lllghlond’a United Church, 
West Vancouver, B.C. 183
5. IN MEMORIAM
MKNZIES — In loylng memory of a 
dear, husband and father. Jack, who 
passed away March 0, 1070.
Wa than not aay that you are gone. 
Too (Inal la the aound.
Wa’ll aay Inslead you’re gone ahead. 
Where heavenly Joys abound, 
r-HUda and ftm lly , 103
FUHNISIIED TWO REDUOOM DUPLEX 
in nutlnnd. Reference required, $100 
per month plus utlllUes. Available im- 
mediately. Telephone Ben Ujornson at 
762-3414 office or evenings 763-4208.
155
THUEE REDUOOM HOUSE ACROS.S 
from resort on Wood Lake, Suitable lor 
retired or seml-retlred person, Priced 
right for (he right people. Immediate 
posaesslon, Telephone 703-3694.
IB3. 103, 187
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY -  MAIN 
finer of new home In llollydell Hull- 
division. Three bedrooms, unfiirnlslied. 
Drapes, broadloom supplied. $130 per 
month. Telephone 763-5331 alter 5 p,>"
US
LAKEVIEW m e m o r ia l  PARK. NEW 
address: Sta. IS Rreton Court, 1392 
L aw m ea Ave., telephone 76S-47M. 
“Grava markera to avarlaating bronia’’ 
(or aU cameterlea. u
6. CARD OF THANKS
MAE AND I WOUM> UK K  TO THANK 
all our (rlsnda anu nelghlKiura u. . 
Kelowna Dtatrlct for tu^ rtng ua with 
a  wenderiul topper, dance, purse aim 
flowtra. You wtU never be lorgotten. 
—Ilea and Mae Fraarie, l u
7. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTEUIOn MEMORIAL LTD. 
Funeral Directors for 
“Okanogan Valley’s first 
memorial company”






MODERN. FURNIHIIED TWO RED- 
room lakeshore cabin nvallablo until 
June IS. $130 per month, ullllUea In- 
eluded. No peta. Apply Boucberle Beach 
Resort, Westbank. Tsiephona 768-3769.
If
TWO REDHOOM, NO DAHEMENT 
duplex, garage, close In. eicctrle heat. 
Older couple preferred, 8110 monthly, 
1083 Copeland Place. Telephone 763- 
8807. 188
DELUXE TWO IIEDROOM FOUR-PLEX 
lu lle In Rutland. ClMe to achool. FuU 
basement. Wnll to wall carpel, Paved 
driveway. No peta. ’lYlephona 763-5013.
If
TWO BEDROOM OGLUAE DUPLEX, 
carpel both bedrooms, full batemenl, 
gaa heat. Quigley Read, off llollydeli 
Read, Rutland, Telepbona Olol 761- 
1318. U
lA^VELY. NEW ONE AND TWO »EI>> 
reem nnits available Immediately. Hlt- 
nelfd In en orrhanl en McCnllocIi Reed 
with bcBuUful view. Tclephona daya. 763- 
3137. ' u
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIR8  DUPLEX 
CM LorimaUen Avenue. Iisn  per menth. 
AvaUeble Immediately. Telepbone Cer. 
tnlbein and Heikle Lid.. 7U-2I37. days
U
ONE YEAR O U ), DELUXE THREE 
to x w w w ..«n M fxr''tv i' '"iMtiia,*" '̂carpet
A RUMMAGE BALE TO BE llE U )  ON
WManadara-Marati iMi to t(fN'pjH.i to ___
the Angllean Pnrtsh Rail. Bnihertand j ihrougbaaL r a r i ^ .  'a ir  re^ U en lag. 
A ^ u a .  apentered hy a;vrnln| Rrac-’' I (Toee to acheolt and ahnpptnt No pets 
Iki lACW,  ̂ in.TtleptHMm 3C34iil ew na-eow, II
NEW SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM SAVE COMMISSION ON THIS GEM I
basement suite for rent. Available For sale by builder, new beautiful two
Immediately, Stove, refrlgcrotor and storey Spanish home In up-to-date
utilities Included, Telephone 763-6175, Lakeview Ileighta, Bet on a large, lovely
1831 pine ireed lot, corner I’hacker and
TWO BEDROOM SUITE W riU "ASE-
munt In now duplex on Clarissa Hoad. aaraae Low
Rutbnd. 8140 PIUS ulUUlcs. Telephone » 2 w ,[ V r e n t :  T ele
iHO 1 ifphone 703*3022.
FUUNISIIED BASEMENT SUITE. PRl- n in n in  WELL KEPT ’n iR E E  RED
n T £ l h T  s7r!;ef''a’i r '5 S e d  nea,Apply 1338 Elhel Street alter 4:00 p.rn. (ni,ni,o, aehoel, park and lake. Wall-lo-
“  prall carpet living room, dining room
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED. «n<l master bedroom. Garage, Atlrao_ 
room units with kitchen facilities, lively landscaped, Roasonaby priced 
Chihiren welcome, 'relephone 703-2323,1 wllh only 8UH)0 down to qualuled pur 
Windmill Motel. »  chnserl For appointment to view, call
-------------------------------------------—— --------  Lou Guldl Constmcllon Lid. Telepbons
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 763-3340. «
Park Aportment. 1355 Rcrnard Avenue, — - -  
available April 1. Sieve and relrigeralor CABIN AT HEADWATERS NUMBER 
Included. Telephone 763-4294, It $ '“•‘e. Two bedroomi, living room-
kUehen combined, acreened In porep,
ONE DEDROOM SUITE, WITH ALL storage abed. (uUy |h)mlshed and pro- 
kitchen Incimiea. nvallablo Immediately, pane lights. For appointment to view 
Middle aged person preferred. Tele- ittephnne 703-0968. 183
phene 763-6134. U
LOTS FOR SALE. FORDIIAM ROAD 
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE and Raymer Road, Okanagan Mission, 
bedroom unlii nvallablo. Close to all cImo to achools, stores. Power and 
(acUllles. Sunny Reach Resori. 3000 natural gaa available, Telephone 764- 
Abbott Street, ’felephone 763 3367. tt | 4416 between Ml p.m.i daya 763-4773.
d e l u x e "'..ONE REDROOM SUITb ', ____________ !____  T, Th’ 8 , 301
luindlord paya all ullllUea except tele- d Y OWNER — IMMACULATE TWO 
phone. Contact manager. Nassau llouie, bedroom lull basement home on 3/3 
1777 Water Street, -_______ It acre lot. By two schools on Hollywood
PLAZA M O T E L .  NOW RETITINO * * S r io * '^ “ h » a r “ L an ^ a 7 rd
bachelor and family nnlls, all utUUlea 
aupplled. Off-season rales. Telephone
763-8336. ___________  tl I THREE YEAR Ot.O THREE BtCD-
KNOX MANOR. 1833 PANDOSY C T .-
Deluxe one bedroom suite. Cable l«l«- Sf'*! In «ho^s^
vision, drapes, stove, refrigerator
elevator. Telephone 762-7918. 111 Telephone 763-4336 evenings. H
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM “ NITS " fe ie r a to  S g
with kUcbcntllra. cloee to all facim iei. "" ''•** Inq revered
Apply Cinnamon's Resort, 3924 Ablmft ”
R| -rvunhnna T62-4t 3s sundeck. Full price 133.900. Telephone
SI. Telepbone 763-4831. "  I 76s.jm  evenings. T. Th. B. It
w antp: i> w o r k in g  g i r l  oh  Wo m a n  ,
to ihare apartment with tame. Privala 
bedroom and bathroom. Furnished or un- 
(urnlebed. 165. Telephone 7*3-6677. 107
FURNimiKD ONE AND TWO IIKIV 
room housekeeping units. Uillltles sup­
plied. Telephone 764-3333. tl
URIGHT ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
auHe. 8113, per month. Tekphone 763- 
3137 days only. G
TWO BEDROOM SUITr:» IN NEW 
loorplex. Rent IIW. Telephone 7(*'73TS
or 76J-33M. l»*
BEDROOM OM)ER HOUSE. 
Basement has full plumbing and wiring. 
Possible revenue. Cash or trade for 
newer home. BuUand rcnirel. Private, 
Tslephone 765-7136, T, Th, 8. It
FEW AND FAR BETWEEN — This “nestied in the trees” 
hillside home has a full length sundeck for you to enjoy 
the spectacular view, 4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, open 
beams and multi extras. You’ll have room to roam on the 
almost an acre lot. CaU Jean Scaife 24713 days or eves. 
4-4353. MLS.
WHERE A MAN CAN ESCAPE FROM THE WORLD 
Ideal summer retreat with almost 3 acres of land. Terri­
fic view, 3 bedroom cabin, sliding glass door, fireplace 
and only 20 minutes from Kelowna. Asking $9,300 with 
half down. For your own paradise call Joe Limberger 
2-3713 days or eves. 3-2338. MLS.
TALK ABOUT A VIEW — this one is breath-taking . . .  
75’ X 128’ view lot overlooking the Valley and Lake. 
For details call Ken Mitchell 2-3713 days or eves. 2-0663. 
,MLS.' ‘
EVERYTHING IS BEAUTIFUL — especially this 3 bed­
room, full basement family home. Located in nice quiet 
area this home features bright kitchen, water softener, 
washer and ^yer hookup, large well laniiscaped lot, 
garage, carport and paved driveway. All the extras for 
only $23,700. Wilf Rutherford has the details, call 2-3713 
days or eves. 3-5343. MLS.
t h e  MOST FOR YOUR DOLLAR — Located near the 
golf course this attractive 4 bedroom home features 
14 X  24 living room, 2 fireplaces, 14 x 22 family room plus 
finished rec room in basement. Many built-ins, 100’ x 
135’ city view lot. Give your family the best. Gall George 
Phillipson at 2-3713 days or eves. 2-7974, Excl.
SMALL GROCERY STORE this is a rapidly expanding 
family business in a good area. Good year round volume 
wife much heavier summer trade. For full details call 
Harry Maddocks at 5-5155 days or eves. 5-6218, MLS.
VLA HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL — 1500 sq. ft. home, 3 
bedrooms, basement, % acre lot. Requires a little fixing, 
but price will compensate for renovating. Owner must sell 
as soon as possible. Phone Mr. Lee eves. 5-6556 or Mr. 
Ashmead eves. 5-6702 or days 5-5155. MLS.
Andy Runzer . . . .  4-4027 Mike Martel 2-8125
Blanche Wannop . .  2-4683 Eric Hughes . . -8-5953











C O U l N S O N
REALTORS .
Mortgage and Investments Ltid. 
MORTGAGES & APPBAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
ABSENTEE OWNER —
OPEN TO ALL OFFERS AT $26,950!! Large solid 5 brm, 
full basement family home with fireplace, large foyer, 
gracious L.R., separate D.R. plus den. Only 2 blocks to 
downtown, lake and park. Try low down payment. 
(M.L.S.) For details please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
BANKHEAD AREA —  “EXCLUSIVE”
A 2 yr. old, 2 brm. home with 1120 sq. ft., W/W in L.R. 
and Mstr. brm. An 8 x 14’ sundeck at rear and utility 
hook-up on main floor. There is a separate entrance to a 
high basement, which has 2 brms. and 4 pee. bathroom 
completely finished. This area has R2 zoning and very 
little expense would be required to create a very nice 
revenue suite. City sewer and water. PRICED AT $25,500 
FOR A QUICK SALE!! Please call Cliff Wilson 2-5030, 
evgs. and weekends 2-2958.
MULTI DWELLING ZONING!! EXCLUSIVE!!
TWO BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOTS on sewer and water, 
very close in, older house, cash on asiting price of 
$16,800, 8% int. with 5 yi'. payout on balance. Call LucIIa 
Currie 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628,
DO YOU LIKE TREES? ,
Then let me show you this 7 yr. old 3 brm. home situ­
ated on .35 an acre nestled in PINES!!! Liirge LR with 
fireplace, exceptional kitchen with cupboards galore and 
the basement with fireplace nil partitioned off for addi­
tional rooms. THIS IS A GOOD BUY at $22,000. Excl. 
For more information call Ed Scholl, 2-5030, evgs. 2-0710.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
m  A cnics. soM R oRArK S in  'n iiR D  
year. Small baroi UouMa car garage.
oMer IjTpa Telephime 7*»- 
IMO, _^188
D ui^X . tw o BESboiKi 
■Me, no tuteemcnl. 819.800. Was 
IIJXX), Teleptimw TtJ-TIOt. O y«a\ Sw 
Oeata. ' 18$
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLk. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN S'E,; WESTBANK
NEW — 3 BEDROOM HOME — Full ImBclncnt wife 
family room — ideal location — corner lot -r top soil 
has, been added — get the details from Marvin Dick 
(5-6477) or Mrs, Crossen (2-2324) or office 2-4010. MLS.
PRIME VIEW AND WATERFRONT BUILDING LOTS, 
Act now on these scarce sites: Prices: $0,805 - $7,600. 
Phone Dick Steele, 8-5480, MLS,
CENTRE OF WESTBANK ~  GREAT for largo family; 
4 BRs, near-new home, so handy to «chools, shops, 
churches. P.P. only $24,500, good terms, Dick Steele, 
8-5480, Excl.
5.05 ACni’!S. EXCELLENT SMALL HOLDING, polciUlal 
subdivision, near Westbank's Industrial Park. Water, 
I)Owcr. F.P. $19,000. Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS. '
COMPACT, REMUNERATIVE S-ACRES-PLUS VINE- 
YARD, 1070 yield 25 tons. With attractive, 3 b.r. home, 
office In basement. Additional sloping acreage, Only 1 
mile from highway, Dick Steele, 8-54B0, MLS.
BUILDING ACTIVITY ALL AROUND UiH l»/i-acrcs site 
at Ilwy. 07 and main artery. Bright rentable home, at­
tractive trees and garden. F.P. $32,500, good terms. Dick 
Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
LOTS OP LOTS — wherever you may choose to pick 
“YOUn” lot -  Phone Marvin Dick (H. 56477) or office 
24910 for details. MI-S.
\
WILL TRADE — Owner will 
trade his home for land in 
fee Westbank area. Home 
is close to the Westbank 
shopping area. 3 BRs, kit­
chen wife eating area, 3 pc. 
bath, fuU basement. What 
offers? Call George Silvester
2- 3516 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
’TRAILER COURT — 31 
hook-ups, owner’s residence 
—modern double-wide 3 BR 
trailer. Located near the lake 
with a beach access close by. 
To view call Mary Ashe
3- 4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
If  YOU NEED SPACE -  
let me show you this delight- 
ful two level home with ter­
rific view; 4 BRs, two bath­
rooms and the many other 
features make this home an 
excellent buy, the owner 
will consider trades for a 
home located in Kelowna. 
See this one and make an 
offer. Phone Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-3089 or 2-5544. Exclu 
sive.
1400 SQ. FT. — of gracious 
living in this no basement 4 
BR home. If you want some, 
thing real modern, less than 
3 yrs. old and just blocks 
from down town this is it 
and you can move in for less 
than $6000 down. Don’t put 
it off. Phone now. Call Jack 
Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544 
MLS.
CLOSE IN — SMALL HOME 
— Retirement or young 
couple, 2 BR; remodelled 
all new wiring; close in 
easy terms; for more infor­
mation call Betty Elian 3-3456 
or 2-5544. Exclusive.
CUTE AS A BUTTON -  
Here is a pretty 2 BR home 
with fireplace, electric heat, 
cool room, .garage and treed 
yard. Located close to shop 
ping and only one block 
from beach. Owner will con­
sider trade for older home 
close to Rutland ' shopping 
centre. Call Karin Warren 
5-7075 or 2-5544. MLS.
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 
We Trade Thru Out B.C
VALUE PACKED LIST- 
INGS! These properties 
are located close to Vo­
cational and new school. 3 
houses situated on 5 acres. 
Vendor will consider sell­
ing separately with 1 or 
2 acres. Call Bert Pierson 
office 2-2739 or evenings 
2-4401 for details. EXC.
LUCRATIVE MEAT BUSI­
NESS—Both wholcsolc and 
retail, plus revenue rent­
als. Contact Al Pcd9rsen 
office 2-2730 or evenings 
4-4746 for full Informa- 
Uop. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME -  
Choice 75' level lot. Solid 
Panabodo cottage with 
fireplace 3 pec. plumbing, 
domestic water for only 






Norm Yaegcr . . . . . . .  2-3.574
Bill Poc|zcr ................. 2-3319
Prank Petkau . . . . . . .  3-4228




Just Hated a real cute place 
In Ok. Mission. Features 
carpeted Hying room. 2 
bedrooms, cabinet liltclK̂ n, 
breakfast nook, utility room 
and 4 piece bath, '/i aero 
plus 12 fruit trees, garage, 
workshop, and cold storage, 
Listing price 120,800,00. Ex. 
elusive,
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-.5200
Jim Millar ...............  8*3051
C. A. PeiiBon ............  8-5830
21. rROWHTY FOR SALf 21. RROPERTT FOR 8AU 21. FROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW LISTING -  3 BEDROOM S P L I T . Located in Glen- 
more this excellent family home has all the features of 
hom es'far more expensive. 1% baths, 2 fireplaces, 
tiful landscaping. Your enquiries are welcomed 
Exclusive listing, Please call Dennis Denney 5-7282 or 
'3-4343.
EXECUTIVE VIEW HOhlE. Located in the Glenmore 
area, this home features two spacious bedrooms on the 
main noor, large living room, dining with door to front 
patio. The basement has third bedroom, second bath and 
recreation room. Asking only S31.950. For details please 
call Hugh Mervjn 2-4872 or 3-4343. MLS.
CLOSE IN!! View this lovely 3 bedroom home located 
hear Safeway. This home features a lovely, large fenced 
yard, dotjblc fireplace, completed recreation room. 2 
baths and utility room oh the main floor. For »h a p ^ n L  
ment to view call Harold Hartfield 5-5080 or 3-4343. MLS.
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL P R O P E R T Y ^ could be in 
this case. This home and property is located on Lawrence 
Avenue close to downtown. .Home in excellent condition 
and movable. Adjoining property listed also to make 
large area for development. For full parUculars please 
contact Jim  Barton 4-4878 or 3-4343. MLS.
RETIRING OR JUST STARTING OUT?? This Southside 
2 bedroom home is the home for you. Recently decorated. 
Features spacious kitchen with large eating area, com­
fortable living room with fireplace. Situated on a well 
landscaped city lot close to schools, shopping centre and 
transportation. For further details contact Murray Wilson 
3-4343 or eveningis 4-4552. Excl,
Carruthers8e 
Meikle Ltd.
DUrUEX. ONE VEAB OU>, n* CIW, 
thrc« badnoBw. twv baUtraomt. u d i  
tide, ««U to w«n cuT«ted Uvint room, 
tniHtock, on U tt*  *«*• nwi'JOtd to w U. 
For CeUlU. Ul^hOOO owner. Tn-3399^
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WtTU 
carport. »ara |e. Threo acres 
land, nm niai water. Nice toeatto . 
Only $26,000. Telephona 76M66U Win- 
(ield. «
27; RESORTS, VACATIONS 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
INTEBNATIONAL- CHARTERS. ASK 
for list Of low cost rttain 1-way reUUvs 
nUhts U.K. Africa, India. Hons Koos, 
m - W .  100-709 Duntmnlr StretU Van- 
coover t .  B .C  161
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
f
LA K E LA N D  R EA LTY  LTD .
1561 Pandosy St. 3-4343
O PEN  HOUSE
WHO SAYS YOU CANT 
HAVE EVERYTHING?
Over 2900 square feet with 
14 rooms (5 bedrooms). 
Ground huggmg profile with 
terraced a n d  p a t  i o e n 
grounds. Prize flowers and 
shrubs, ceramic constii..* 
tory entrance foyer, fresh 
colours, clean and tasteful, 
two bathtubs, 3 toilets, 2 
rumph^ ' rooms, broadlMm, 
fireplace, nVain floor utility, 
automatic water softener, 
built-in desks and book 
shelves, 2 car carport. 
Pleasant Pinehurst Crescent 
near pond with privacy and 
view. mortgage at
$131.00 P.I.T. Could be less 
than $10,000.00 down to the 
qualified buyer. Inspect this 
MLS listing today — owner 
must seU. Darrol Tarves 
762-2127 or 763-2488.
HIGHWAY POTENTIAL • 
On Highway 97 North just 
beyond the weigh scales, v e  
have 1 Vi acres for sale with 
a 4 bedroom family sized 
house. The Regional Dis­
trict will look at any com­
mercial proposal for this 
site, and if it is suitable for 
the area, they will grant 
commercial zoning 1 ropi the 
present rural. There is 150 
ft. frontage to the high- 
way, with the probability 
that this will be a commer­
cial strip before too long. 
Price is $31,500.00 a n d  
terms will be considered. 
Exclusive. David Stickland 
762-2127 or 764-7191. ,
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
Lloyd Dafoe - 762-3887
John Bilyk ------- . .  763-3666
Ivor Dimond .......... 763-3222
Carl Briese . . . — — 763-2257 
George Martin —. .  764-4935
n V E  BEDROOM. 6Vi% MORTGAGE. 
Doabit TircpUcc. donbl* plomblnt, coxy 
rec. room, ctrport, fundeck. All l e a ^  
lot, ClOM to ichooli and shop. Tot 
compute detaUa tclephooa 763-3149. IM
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND AREA, 
older ftyU home with two edlaceDl 
lo ll piui leveral fruit tree*. Near store 
and boa atop. TeUphone 765-6753. 194
f r o m  b u i l d e r . NICE DUPLEX IN 
good RuUand locaUon. Cash or terms. 
Very good bivestment possibility.’ Tele­
phone 763J590. m
BEAUTIFUL C H K It R 5 ORCHARD 
lota. All over th aero- Okanagan Mis­
sion. Most he seen to bt appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poltraa 764-4589. tl
BLACK m o u n t a in  POTATOES -  
Netted O em i. Norlanda. PeaUaea and 
iCliuilbeca. On the tana . B elia  Koals. 
GaUagher Road. TetephoM 713430.
28A. GARDENING
HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILUNO. GARD- 
en spraying. (Ucenced). Ttce servicca. 
H. Rahder landtcaping. 763-0473. 206
BOUSEHOUk FURNITURE IN GOOD 
condlUM — dtsk. t l l i  dmUk mom  
table, 933: three armchalrt. 913 each: 
ebset ot draw en. 935: davenport; 930: 
relrtgcrator, 930. ItlepboDe 761-3383. 
7-1 p-m. I 41
FIRST 0 6 0  TAKES THIS ALMOST NEW 
relrigeraler. New 16 chord electric 
ante harp. Flaetwood six speaker stereo. 
Other bonaebold aiUcUa. Telephona 763- 
0443. 4M
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Bench View In Rutland. WaU to wall 
carpeting in living and bedrooms. 923.- 
500. Telephone 762-6009. 1*7
PRIVATE SALE. THREE BEDROOM 
lakeshore home with low taxes, fire­
place, bath and a half, carport, land­
scaped. Telephone 768-5863. ' ,tf
b y  o w n e r . NEW DUPLEX! WALL 
to Will carpets, full bisement. Low 
down payihent,' NBA financing. Tele­
phone 763-3654. 4f
NEW TWO LAMP TABLES AND OOF 
lee table, dark walnut arbortte. Firm  
line exerdaer. Glrl’a bike. Boy’s top 
coat iixa I. Boy’s  tulU alie 10. 12. .and 
14. TeUphone 764-7226. 1>3




SALES ~  SERVICE 




42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1957 CREV STATION WAGON. RE. 
built $83. nntomtUc trantmUslon. Very 
good condlUoa. Also IMO Chev sedan, 
six cylinder standard. What e i t fn t  
ThtUphont 762.7106. tf
1960 PONTIAC LAUBENTIAN. FOUR 
door Mdan. Fidly antomaUt. power 
steering, power brakes. Good condition. i 
Tele^ono 761-640L U
tf
USED FURNITURE -  BABY CRIB, 
baby walker, stove, refrigerator. anUque 
pump organ. Old Whlnton House, Ilk 
miles up Princeton Avenue. Peachtand.
’■ '163
I BY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE,
I fuUy remodelled with garage and work 
j shop. Close to downto'vn. TeUphone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. If
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
Liite. tot on Benvoulin Road. Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926. tl
122. PROPERTY WANTED
HEATED W A R E H O U S E  SPACE 
wanted. Wm pay up to $1 per square 
foot. Write P.O. Box 346, Kelowna, 





We have a new shipment of
SEALY HIDE-A-BEDS
on which we are taking orders 
for future delivery at only
$159.75 .





FOR SA tE -  WORLD BOOK DIG- 
Uonartea In green and white bindings^ 
1968 and 1971 editions. Good buy. Tele­
phone 7636629. 184
HOOVERMATIC WASHING MACHINE 
with separate counter (op cover. Ex­
cellent condition. 895. Telephone 763- 
3487. 185
PIPE THREADERS AND PIPE 
wrenches. Telephone 763-5244 atter 9:00 
p.m. : ■ «
EXCLUSIVE GULBRAN8EN AN 0  
SoUna electronic organ dealer lor Pen- 
itcton-Kelowna a n a . Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jhw St., Pen. 
ticton, 492-8406, New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano toning. K
G fibup  DISBANDING -  MUST SELL 
Garnet Bass amp. Show mike, five 
channel mixer—reverb. Oyna-amp. MK3. 
Gibson Titan amp. Premier dnimi. 
Acetone P.A. amp—mixer. Telephone 
762-0630 or 762-3958. 1*4
NEW ARTIST MODEL 130 BASS AC- 
cordlon. ReguUr price 9850. Now 9300. 
Write Enrico Measlnl. 1921 Upland 
Street. Princt George. B.C. For details 
telephone 563-7310. ; 183. 195. 117
WOMAN’S BICYCLE. NEW SEAT. 
Good shape. 915. Telephone 763-5333. ^
TWO CHEVROLET SNOW TIRES. 
900x14.. Mounted on' rims. Good condi­
tion. 925. telephone 768-5784. '183
ONE WALTMEISTEB. 48 BASS ACCOR 
dlon. used three months. TeUphone 763. 
3416. 182
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA V-8 AUTO- 
matic, power steering and brakes. Blua 
with Mack Inurior. Good tires. Very 
good condlUoL Tetepbone 795-7491. tf
1963 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR. SIX 
cylinder standard. A-l condUlon. Must 
see. Closest offer 4o 9600. Telephone 
Graham at 763-3382. IM
1969 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. V-8. 
automatic transmtsslon. power itaering. 
power brakes, 17,000 mHes. Telephone 
7636855. . 164
•69 PLYMOUTH 440 QTX -  THREE 
speed automatic, console, bucket seats, 
radio. Accept trade. TeUphone , 492-4091. 
Penticton, 183
32. WANTED TO BUY
ONE PAIR SKIS: USED ONE SEA- 
son. 250 cm . Can bo seen at 640 Royal 





INCOME TAX DONE. REASONABLE 
TeUphone 765-7851. 184
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
W ed., Mar. 10 F ri., M ar. 12 Sat., Mar. 13 
2 - 9  p.m. 2 - 9  p.m. 2 - 6 p.m.
LOCATION: Okanagan Mission — End of Horak Road — 
Off Pare! and Raymer Roads
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM HOME — Featuring Large living 
room, wall to wall carpeting and fireplace. Bedrooms, 
all spacious and carpeted, with ensuite off master bed­
room. Full price $29,900. TRADES CONSIDERED. MLS. 
Stew Ford and Jack Larder in attandance.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
765-5111
183, 185
TRY YOUR TRADE! WILL ACCEPT 
your present home, car,, boat or 
mobile home as full or part down 
pnyment' on new homes now being 
built In Westbank. Kelowna or Rut­
land. Crestview Homes Ltd., 763-3737 
] or evenings 763-3990, 762-0303,, 762-2773.̂ ^
I THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
1 bedroom suite for trade for smaller 
house.,Telephone 762-7665. .186
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
lice, main street. Penticton, $50.00 per 
month, ihciudes heat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. Bill Juromc. tf
OFFICE SPACE. DOWNTOWN LOCA- 
tlon, air conditioned. Stenographic 
and telephone answering service avail­
able if required. Telephone 762-2547.
179, 181, 183
ONLY 7 d a y s  left
. . . to soli this lovely 3 bedroom carpeted home in 
Rutland. Close to school Rnd shopping. Living room has 
carpets and feature wall; Lovely laid out cabinet kitchen 
with eating area. 4 piece bath plus 2 piece bath on main 
floor. Full ba.sement with R.I. Rec room, carport, deck. 
Only $2,500.00 down if you qualify for B.C. 2nd Mortgage. 
Asking price $25,500.00. Exclusive.
R O Y A L TR U ST
248 BERNARD AVENUE 




LOTS . . , T.OTS . . . LAKE- 
VIEW HEIGHTS . . . Large 
View lot -  S700Q. 
APPLEWOOD ACRES -  
$4800, OK. MISSION — view 
lot -  SO-TOO, RUTLAND 
BENCH — view lot $5700. 
WINFIELD. 3 treed lots, 
$4300, OK. CENTRE. 2 lake-, 
shore lots (1 acre cn.) $9600. 
For further Information, call 
Alan Elliot or Joe Slcsinger 
at tliO office 2-7535 or 2-C874. 
M I A
JOIN TRUDEAU IN PRI­
VACY AND QUIETNESS . . . 
Hero is a Whistler not yet 
22 years old but sure aome- 
thlng to look at!! 3 bed. 
rooms. Living room wlUi 
fireplace, Eating area in the 
kitchen,. Full basement. 
Double garage. Large lot 
with mountain view. CLOSE 
IN. 8'!. mortgage. $1.10.00 
per mo. $15,000 will handle. 
For Exclusive coverage on 
thin sudden turn of events 
call Elnar DomclJ at the of. 
flee or 7e3518.
$12,900 FULl, PRICE!!! 4 
bedroom older home on Du­
plex lol 76 X 117. City water 
and sewer. 3 blocks to every 
convenience! A low down 
payment can be arranged 
To view, call Ben Bjornsoii 
at the office or 763-1280 even 
logs. New MLA






Near Dorothea W a l k  c r 
School, on quiet street. Un­
der construction. Crestwood 
kitchen, w/w carpeting, fire, 
place, 2 bathrooms, full 
basement, carport, Sundeck 
off dining area. 1200 sq. ft, 
Full price $29,900.00, clear 
title. Purchaser to arrange 
finnncliig. View it now. Excl.
4 ACRES —
witli spring-fed creek tliru 
properly. Adjoining Riding 
Club, Ideal spot (or the 
horse owner with cxecllcnl 
possibilities for future dc- 
vclopmcnt. $10,500.00. Excl.
R G. Lennie &  Co.
Ud.
2050 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0137
Bob Lennie ................  4-4286
Chris Forbes .............  4-4091
Sheila Parsons .........  4-4297
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR SALE 
or lease In central Rutland. Approxi­
mately 1,000 square feet. Reply to Box 
891. The Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
CALL A WILSON. MAA
DELUXE RETIREMENT 
SPECIAL — Unbelievable 
value — living room over 
25’, spacious family kitchen, 
cheerful bedrooms, built in 
china cabinet in dining room, 
chandelier, L.R. and D.R. 
drapes included, double 
plumbing, breezeway, at­
tached garage and more. To 
view this fabulous home call 
Harry Rist at 2-3146 days. 
3-3149 nights. EXCL.
HALF-ACRE IN MISSION 
with 4 bedroom, split-level 
home. Living room with fire­
place, large L dining room 
with sliding doors to sun- 
porch, Rec room and fire­
place in basement. Double 
plumbing. E lec tric , heat. 
Ideal home for the “ outdoor 
family". CaU Phil Robinson 
at 2-3146 days. 3-2758 nights, 
MLS.
CHOICE DEVELOPMENT 
LAND. 14 acres in Lakeview 
Heights. Gentle southward 
slope. Properly may be div. 
ided into 28 lakeview lots 
Water supplied by Lakeview 
Paved road on two sides. 
For more information please 
call Mcl Russell at 2-314G 
days, 3-2243 nights. MLS.
h o n e y  — SAVE YOUR 
MONEY!! 4 bedrooms, fire 
place, oak floors. Just one 
block from Southgate shop­
ping! House in good condi 
lion, shake roof, no steps 
private den, carport. This 
is a good buy at $22,300 
lx)W mortgage. Phone Or­
lando Ungaro a t 2-3140 days 
or 3-4320 nights. MLS.
Gaston Gaucher —  2-3163
Jack klasscn .............2-3015
Grant Stewart . , . , .  5-8040
WILSON REALTY
513 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 702-3146
STORAGE SPACE FOR RENT AT 1186 
St. Paul Street. Telephone 762-2940. tf
25. BUS. O P P O R TU N IT IE S
New ana Used Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Buy — SeU — Trade 
763-2235
See Sieg Scherle o n  Windsor Rd 
-Turn south on SpaU Rd., 
off Hwy. 97.
T, F. S tf
VARIETY STORE — SITUATED IN 
Kelowna in a flourishing location with 
an exceUerit income. Living quarters 
with full basement. An. ideal business 
for an ambitious couple! A large 7Vi% 
mortgage makes this an attractive buy! 
For details and to view telephone me, 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 762-5030, of J. C 
Hoover Realty Ltd., or evenings 762’ 
3895. . MLS, 180. 183. 191
BUSINESS OWNERS, 1 HAVE NEW 10c 
peanut or .candy vending roaclUnes for 
one-third original ; price. Will sell 
separate. A good location will pay 
machine in a few months. Telephone 
762-3514 evoning.s. 183, ,105
16 UNIT MOTEL IN EXCELLENT 
location. Ten units' with kitchen facili' 
ties, year round occupancy. Six sleep­
ing units. I'ciephono 762-3301 lor in. 
formation. No agents. 183
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 





ANTIQUE PIANO. LOVELY PIECE OF 
furniture. Price 9190. or best offer. 
Telephone 765-6859. 185
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
conpilete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




1963 AND 19U OLDSMOBILE HARD- 
tops. Both for the price of $350. T e le ­
phone 767-2405 or apply Box 90, Peach? 
land. / ; 183
1966 AUSTIN 650.. NEEDS SOME BODY 
work. What olicra, Tetophone 763-53(2 
or can'be seen at 817 Bay Avenue.
.18,1.
1968 CAMARO TWO DOOR HARD7TOP. 
power atecring,' auto transmisaion. 327 
cubic inch. Telephona 763-2(37 aRer (!(X> 
p.m. i 181
1965 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY, 3M. 
four barreL bucket seats, console, .laps- 
deck, .tacb and many more extras. Real 
steal! Telephone 765-7275. 181
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME 
Canada’s leading school. National Col­
lege (B.C.). (4 Robsea St.. Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-013. tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away cots, by the .week. We buy pocket 
novels, magazines and comics, garden 
tools, household furnishings, etc, We 
sell student desks, single and double 
beds, ches ts ' of drawers and general 
household needs. Whiteheads New and 
Used, RuUand. Telepbono 765-5450
T. tf
ANTIQUE D R E S S E R  AND POT- 
beUied stove, cookie jars, jug and bowl 
set. Remington model! Iluo automatic 
shatgun. 20-gauge 3-lnch Magnum with 
ventilated rib and ten boxes of sheUs. 
like hew. Pint, quart sealers and new 
canner. Telephone 762-3435. . 185
BABY’S CAB BED, COMMODE CHAIR 
training seat, car seat, walker, pablum 
seat, large outdoor playpen. .22 auto­
matic rifle with telescope and case, 
Hoover vacuum. Dress making form 
Telephone 762-5430 after 5;30 p.m. '- 188
SALES R EPR ESEN TATIVE
Must be bondablc. Experience not necessary. 
Excellent working condition.s.
Sell lor Kelowna’s most progressive automotive firm.
Applications to Jack Kofoed at
K E LO W N A  T O Y O T A  LTD .
2320 Harvey Ave, 762-5203
187
1967 COMET CAUENTE. TWO DOOR 
hardtop. V-8, automatic, radio, new 
tires. Only 37.000 miles. Telephone 
763-5300. tl
1966 DPL AMBASSADOR. TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Has bucket seats, with 327 
automatic. Can be leen at 640 Royal 
Ave. 9950.00. 188
1064 VOLKSWAGEN STATION' WAGON. 
9595. Will finance., Privately owned. 
Telephone 7M-2318. 188
1969 COUGAR XR7. POWER STTEERING, 
power brakes, tape deck. Winter Urea.
Telephone ' 762-4935 evenings. 194
1969 FORD CLUB WAGON. WITH 
windows. Excellent condlUon; Telephona 
765-6793. tf
1961 CHEV STATION WAGON IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 763-5244 efter S;00 
p.m. tl
IMMACULATE 1 9 6 0  CHEVROLET 
Impala. two door hardtop. -Must be 
seen. Telephone 762-6585, If
1955 DODGE TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
Excellent condition. Autometie. 9300 er 
closest offer. Ask for Jerry 763-4250. tf
1966 RENAULT 16 SEDAN. NEW 'HRES. 
Radio, front wheel drive. Excellent con­
dition. Telephone 764-4009. 188
1071 MUSTANG. GOOD CONDITION. 
Radio, V-8 automatic., Offers. Telephone
762-0819. 193
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any class of persons be­
cause of race, religion, color,- na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because ol age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination to justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involv^_
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
42A. MOTORCYCLES
LEAVING TOWN, MUST SELL BE- 
fore March 10, 1970 AC50 Suzuki Trail. 
Only gone 180 miles. Best offer to 9275. 
Telephone 762-3531 after 6 p.m. 183
1068 350 KAWASAKI. CUSTOM SEAT. 
Excellent condition. $525. Telephone 762-; 
7678 after 4;0o p.m. . 18$
42B. SNOWMOBILES
SPRING IS COMING -r NOW IS THE 
time to have your roses pruned, hedges 
and shrubs trimmed and yards cleaned. 
Telephone 762-8309. evenings. tl
WANTED: WAREHOUSEMAN IN KEL- 
owna ■ area. Union wages and benefits. 
Apply in' confidence, in own hand 
writing to Box C889. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier — giving particulars of 
previous, eroplnycrs and qualifications
184
SECTIONAL CHESTERFIELD SUITE. 
Brown and gold. 2 three piece bedroom 
suites, dark wood. Ope portable bar. 
Tappen Guerney stove in Avocado. Pair 
of gold living room drapes. Telephone 
765-6580. 186
EXPERIENCED PKUNEUS WANTED, 
Apply Buckland Orchards. Rutland 
Bench. .
L A D Y EXPERIENCED IN  A L L  
phases of office routine seeks employ­
ment. References available. Telephone
762-4637. 185
CONTRACTOR WOULD L I K E  TO 
frame, finish and any type of contractor 
work. Free : estimation telephone 762-
1971 ESKIMO 440. ONLY 175 MILES. 
New $1,250, sacrifice for $850 with 
trailer, etc. Telephone 763-5300. ' tf
AMPHI-CAT. SIX WHEEL DRIVE, 
amphibious, all terrain vehicle. Rebuilt 
motor. $750. Telephone 762-0280. .18$
1968 ARCTIC CAT. PANTHER. MODEL. 
Telephone 762-6855. 184
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
0640. 168
THREE RELIABLE HIGH SCHOOL 
girls wish baby-sitting, mornings, even­
ings and weekends. Telephone 765-8064.
183
C O U R IE R  P A TT E R N S
W U u l^
Three For Spring
Brcczi! brlgUtly into .nprins I
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
CARPENTER WORK WANTED. REC 
rooms, cabinets, fences etc. Telephone
764-4930. *'
1969 CMC HALF TON. LONG WHEEL 
base,, V-8 standard. Also 1964 Pontiac 
sedan, automatic. Telepbono 765-6737.
■ U
1967 CMC HALF TON IN EXCELLENT 
condition, 40,000 original miles. Still 
under warranty, V-8, standard, radio. 
$1700.’ Telephone 763-5234 evenings. 183
W H ERE IS Y OU R AVON 
REPRESEN TA TIV E?
Maybe y()u don’t have one. 
Maybe you should be ihe qne 
in your neighborhood to sell to 
all those customers. Inlcrcsted? 
C a ll-
MRS. 1. CRA W FORD  
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
, 762-5065 
(call collect)
REFINED l a d y  WILL CARE FOR 
your home "hlle you are away. Tele, 
phone 764-4106.     IBB
WILL BABY^SlT'-YQUR CHILD IN MY 
home. Vocational School area.’' Tele­
phone 762-8582.   I«8
40. PETS and LIVEStOCK
l o v e a b l e  PUHEBRED DOBERMAN 
Pinscher puppies for sale. Excellent 
guard and family companions. Reason­
ably priced, 'relephone 546-4891 or 546- 
6-139 Armstrong. 184
1968 QMC HALF .TON PICKUP. V -l. 
standard. 23,000 miles. One owner, priv­
ate sale. Telephone 765-6418, 18$
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
17 FOOT 1970 THOMPSON TRAVEL 
trailer, stove, refrigerator, sink, sleeps 
five. In good condition, Will tsks 
older, smaller trailer on trade. Tele­
phone' Olof 763-4518. 181
187
SIZES 8.1B
EXPEIIIFNCED HAinDIlESSEU HE- 
qulred. Those with lees than one 
year’s experience need not ap p l^  Please 
apply In writing to Box C871, The Kel­
owna Dally Courier, stating quaUHca-
llnns.
MEDIUM SIZE CROSS PUPS FOR 
sale. Males $5; females $3. Two year 
old toy Pom, 8pa,vcd. needa adult home. 
$20. Telephone 762-0445. 180
FREE TO FARM HOME, LARGE 
watchdog. Also, lor aale, medium size 
spayed female, all ahots. Telephone 
765-7390, , , 18.5. 187
fw ^ B L A C K  plJiMMES, TON WEEKS, 
German sheperd—lab crosa. Telephone 
765-7944 oor call at UO B Holbrook 
Road West. Rutland. 186
1968 n-FQOr GLENELLE SELF-CON- 
talncd travel trailer. Used ontv one: 
month, Complete with frame hitch. Will 
take car in trade. Telephone 763-5284,
185 .
ioia T2’x4r impkriai, MomLE home;
fully furnlKhed.'nrw waaher and dryer, 
porch and awnings. Set up at Mountain 
View Trailer Park. Telephone 765-5178 
after 5:00 p.m. ‘ 19$
lO’xSO’ NASHUA, 10'x50’ F.8TA VILLA. 
10’x50' Puntiue Chief, Compare nur 
low, low prices. Telephone 763-5396, 
1DB4 Glenmore Slrccl. tl
PUPPIES FOB SALE. GF.RMAN 8HEP- 
erd Labrador crosa. Telephone I®I'48M^
b a b y  s it t e r  f o r  TWO SMALL 
ehlldren. Four daya a week In my home, * 2  AIJTOS FOR SALE 
Must have own lranBportalli!ii. Some 
light housework. Telephone 765-71105, 1115
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, RF.CEP- 
tlonlst-atcnngrapher with bmikkeeping 
experience lor real estate olfice. 'tele- 
phone 763-4144._____ _ ______ __ |8'I
IBABV SITTER REQUiRIci). HOLLY- 
wood Road, own transportation. Tele­
phone 76,5-7583 after 41 on p.m, 1811
EXPEIUENCEI) HAIHbHESSElt UK- 
quired. Minimum two years. Telephone 
Lk Vogue Beauty Bar 762-2032, II
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
REAL OPPORTUNITY 
OWIJER IS RE’l^lRlNG ,
$3800' (or this •mall bnaincss. 
$i,000 worth of inventory. 
GiosKcd IH.’OOO in 7 months.
TtlLEPllONE MARVIN d Ic K
COME AND MAKE U.S AN OFFER 
on any ol our well budt two nr three 
l).-droom homes, t.ocnlrd In e ly and 
Mnllywond Dell, Features Include NI|A 
mnrtgagca. low dun a payment, full 
hiisement, double windows, moat will 
IVii baths, quality floor envcrlngs and 
many others. Pins -Have cash moneyl 
We pay all legal costs and three years
l l r̂^— t hi s  s p o r t iv e  tr io  
In at our olllcs at tins S M A R T  C IR C L E S  a d d  o p e n -
nr "" tl w o rk  In tcrcH t to  thin  c a s y - c r o - l
nedy Slreei, basement fully completed, a p i in g  a « i ) u « n n ,  
sealed windows. Wall lo wall carpeting. R n g  w o r a to d , P u t te U l  88 8 - Lap,
Walnut kitchen cabinets with •PP'**"'®*' genrf, belt lO f it  all si'ZCS. 1 . . .  ..   ̂ motion
r im  cicms >n col... iooL*Hm S d".U S V  iho"c 
in mahogany, 1.350 aquara feel. Cash U ( n m p s .  p lca H c) fo r  o n c h  fa s h io n a b le ,  f lu e n t  fa b r ic s  y o u  
to NHA mortgage 7% or vendor w iiu  j j  f^y < ,nch p a  _  j | ,e  c a r e f r e e  (trcpCB,
consider aeeomi mortgage. Telephona I f lr s b c ln s B  m a i l in g  a n d  L ie e j^  b n its ,  b lc n d s .  S e n d !
to Laura I printed Pattern 9457 ; NEW
Inf
SOFT AND EASY!
:l e p h c
at KELOWNA REALTY 
7IS2-4!̂ 19 or 765-6477
T tf
\vt..M n\N K  a t  «»HNr;n i m m a c u -
lat* «si* yr*( ebl Ihtr# betroMn honm 
en rorwer M  Fetl fteKhrd banrmrot I.- 
Tee ts|«ara (ml living area. I lttt  abag 
wnU In wall In living rnom. Dnnbln <ar- 
imtl. gl ee* wUI hnnStf, Tvtv|>)im.« 7«a- 
tw t ,  1*7
P l^ A N N IN G  T O  m ] i i . n ?  
For: New homes, renovallims, 
additions, franUng and bgbt 
«M»mmerclal contact — 
R A D K E  C O N S T R U C T IO N  L T D  
H.R. 1, Moubrav Rd., 
Telephone 7taC259
T. ’ill. S tf
a v  n «xr.T i. iJtKEviitnv nKiGnTs. 
f'wir tHKiroom M-trvcl knniw. 1113 squnrn 
(Mt. ICimplInnnl value. WsUmtton 
Rnna. For (nil |nlnvm.ine« lvtcplm.v
tl
763-4508 or 764 40(11,_____________- | dllnn
‘ m ’̂ ®‘“'"7 jM i»seB’"sizesT8 ,
nutundi FwUy c«rp«t«d. I'wo i>e4room».,j D a l ly  C o u r ie r , N c < ^ lc c r n f l |g |j r ^  j 2  n)U 0 t  3 4 )  t o k e s  2%  y n r d a  
Double « u i4wi doom if id  out to  •un**®**̂ ' D e p t . ,  f>0 F r o n t  S t . W e. T o r o n to . h j ) . in c h  fa b r ic .  
t* .T lm d  n X ‘Vu7 i.(Wh4 3 . m r o i  P r in t  p in ln ly  ^ A T T E R N  N U M - ^ ^ ^ ^  C E N T O  ( 7 5 c )
All lor 9I8.BOO, Direct from builder i oI b e R ,  y o u r  N A M E  a n d  4 D -  jjj (.o lng  (n o  B ta m p * , p l e a s e )
y<«l. Telephone T63-01M evenings,__IM DRESS. . fop oach pattcm —-add 15 COntfl
WEiXmTiIFrwvi NEW 1871 Nccdlccraft Cnta- f„r each pattern for firnt-cla«a
room homes, several tocationa |og_w hal’s hnplicning In ImitB, mailing and Biieclal handling.
S rC U m V /iN m  "Kills, fashions cm- Ontario residents «<14 <
nhia (or nisiom built homea, Lou Gmdt broidery. Free patterns. 50c. nnles tax. Print
Consirnrunn Ud. T.iephon* 7M-12M NEW I Complete Instant Gift n a m e , a d d r e s s  and STYLE
............ „ .....,.\___ _____ __"  nook-over 100 gifts! All occa- NUMBER.
SAI.E nv'OWNiiHi NEW T H R E E a g c s .  CTocliet, paint, tie oni,.r lo MARIAN MAR
decoitpnge knit. ^ew. (piiU. ^IN, cure of The Kel..wnn Daily 
Thompson Hoad, two hloeks oil Ge|1-1WCRVC, lliorc. $1.00.
Complete Arglinn Dook-M.OO 
"16 Jiffy Rugs" rVwk. 60c
Book of J12 Prize Afshikiis. 60c.
QiiUl Bool: 1—16 patterns. liOc. 
rouH nKDBooM iiousK w nn Tijml Museum Quilt Rook Z-paU 
10 umn. nitptum , 2  qullb. 60c.
jjqqIj 3  Quilt* for Today*
EXECUTIVE SECHETARV P'Oll CEN- 
Iral Okaiingim Community Chest, Gooil 
organizational ahlllly anil knowledge ol 
tho (imnmunlty required as vyell aa goinl 
knowledge ol typing, biiokkeeplng and 
office iiroccdiirea, 9175.IHI per nioulh, 
p'nrward nppIleaOon In the Ccutriil 
Okanagan Communlly Chest. No, B-I5II1 
Pandosy SI,. Kelnwnn. O .C ^  ___187
M A N X i T ' v i ^  l iM I  Tlii
servn established Wulkbi’a Pinducls 
route. Telephone 763-2370 or rail at 971 
l,eon Avemin,____________   |*
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGJENTS_
s a l e s " e x c e l l e n t " 'IN ­
COME OPPORTONITY for 
MATURE MAN In Kelowna 
area. Sell GOODYEAR ROOF- 
ING Lino and related products, 
Direct sales experience not 
necessary, but must have 
ability to deal with owners, 
managers a n d  purchasing 
agents for commereini and In- 
(iustrial accounts. All inquiries 
receive equal consideration. 
Write: Dejit. C-701, f;!onsolldnt(‘(l 
Paint A Varnlfili (Canaii.q) Ltd,, 
P.O, Rox 396, Montreal N. 450, 
Quebec. 1B4
bX iT e s TATK » ALK8MAN, KEUtWN A 
and Pamirion, Apply in t.inlldm ce In 
W. It, Jnrmna al Inland neatly Ltd., 




v-8, power steering, power 
brake.s, power windows, power 
scat, Finished in sand white, 
coniplcmciitlng wbltc lohthcr in- 
Icrior. Ixiw mileage. Musi sell. 
Beal offer, Apply —
UNIT 11,





ill original condition. Only $5.50, 
See Murray While at 1320 
McRridc Rd.. or tcleiihono 
762-6:t75 after 5 p,m. 181
I96II CIUIYHLER 3 » . , FOUR DOOR 
hardtop. Cuslont alr-eond|l|oner, custom 
and hrahea. Illde-a-way lights, Uiimge 
seats, A-l eondllloh, 42.005 or best offer. 
Kmoll trade aeeopled, 'I'elephono 70.5- 
60,30, K’ '̂
SAFEWAY lO’xSO’, GOOD CONDITION, 
Threo bedroom furnished and new car­
pet. Set up with patio and porch, 
Price $5,000, Telephone 762-776?. 16$
811 AS'i A ^ r i iA iu f in :^
(or drluxn nioblla hnmea Aerosi from 
Rotary Heneh on Lakeahora Road. Tela-
phone 7li3'207a. If
iil70 BI'RJVION't  i2’x68’ MOBILE jlOMfJj 
unlornlshcd, three hedrliama, geparatf 
utility room, 100 amp aervice.. 'rele- 
phono 762-8070, 18,1
ifT o o iM iF -iju x ir ^ ^ ^
Trailer, Like new. Stove, relriferator. 
l)otliroom nmtd furnace. Sleepa six. Tele* 
phono 763-34:12. 183
8 w  ”su NDi'x; r«” wi H n
ed room for a motille home, .Telophone
76(1.5(183, J ' K
TK Avi;i7~'ruA iM
rompoi'N wanted, Will pay rash or sell 
on rmisigniiieiU, Triepipmt 762-4706, 161
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
lOon SANGS'l'ERCRAFT FinREGLAHS 
bout, 17 fool; tyR'i >26 Volvo Inboard- 
(lulbonril, lenlorlng many estraa -  
slerni, ele. end ruvy>load tandem 
trill In . 1bla Imal Is In new rnndllliin, 
$4.20(1 firm, 'I'ricpbooe 76:i-3137. I8:i
48. AUCTION SALES
KEWiwNA A titrr io C  
sales rvory Wedpoodsy. ViOfl p.m, Wn 
pay cash lor coi((»tjt» eslalea and 
biiuseliold conlebtAf ' Telophona 763'36rf. 
Ileblod Ihe Diivg'ln Tlieatre, lllgl(|W*.Y 
97 North, f , •»
MOIli: CLAHHIFIEI) RAGE 10
•mar llnad. 155 'bpariow Rond, Spiing 
Valiev RuUaod, liJ
cR (iic i:T x> T ” --~73 (iovm o n  b e iV.o 
Road, Rntlawl. fn t te i  Inr qaltk tat* 
$5.1.1090. Telephone 7(0-3»a« If
lelephnn* 7$5 5»to. u Living". 15 paUcrn.4. 66o
Courier, I’allcille.D Debt., 4K) 
Front St. W,. Toronto,
Swing into Spiing! New. New 
PottciTi Catalog has separates, 
jumpsuils. »llmmtng «h»pe*. 
free |>atlcrn eoiipon. 50e 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK *ew 
today, wear tomorrow. $1. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK
38^M PU)Y. WANTED
mmOPEAN imArNED (0 ()K ”  ANII 
baker, 10 years esperirnee. CerIlfHSlea 
and relereiwes Moving In Kriimna <>n 
Mnroh tlRhv WRbng in atnrt nnywhet*. 
CeMtart Oenrge Anderson, 761-4W. 1*1
ALL^ifmrmrciuM^^^
Will hoild rarport*, ioroifna and do 
alterations, rin lshtaf « w k , kilehen 
_  eaWnHa, Arleiriln a spr. i»Kr Telsphime
lliindred* of fashion facts, $l.'m<ivi. i»
48. auction  SALES
, A U C T IO N  SALE
Wednesday, M arch 10, 7:00 p.m.
Chesterfield suite, dining table and 4 (liaii s, beds, chests 
of dniwerfi, hunk beds, elmmie stilie, cbffec and stop 
tables, antique chairs.
* 2 d(Kir coppertoiie, icfrlgcnitoi and mulching range, 
washers and refrigerators,
* Boat, camper, utility trailers, bikes. 14’ aliimimim orchard 
ladder, 150 gallon ? comparlmenl tank and pump, garaeu 
1<K)IS.
* Wine iiiukiiig .̂•(luipmclll, J'tt'Lkd, tyKW ^^^
casMilte, trunks and pqie dies, liflcs, guilai, eleeliic 
drills, .Skilsaw.
K E LO W N A
Hwy, W N, — Behind the Drlvc-ln TlieBlrB \ae.V5647
OFFN AI L m V  WRDNUSDAY T OR VIEWING
l U
V('i ,
T A Q E  1 0 . KEIXIimA DAILY COUBIEB. TIIES., 9fAB. 0.1971
49. UGAIS & TENDERS
MOrrCE TO CXlNTRACnOBS: 
SEALED TENDERS wiU be 
re c d v e d 'iq r  Mr. F . LlacMin. 
Secretary .  T reasurer, School 
District No. 23 (Kelowna), 590 
BarvQT Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
for ' ‘̂ m b in e d  Contract No. 5 
—Construction of Three Addi­
tion Projects” .
1. DOCUMENTS: Plans. S ped  
lications. Instructions to Bid. 
dera. and Tender Form s are 
available for General Con­
tractors a t the office of H art­
ley & Arajs, Architects, 
1 ^  Pandosy Street, Kelow­
na, B.C-, n p o n  a  deposit of 
950.00 in the form of a certi­
fied cheque.
2. CLOSING DATE: Tenders 
will, be received; by ,the 
Owner up until 4:00 pi.m 
Thursday, AprU 1,1971.
3. BONDING: Tenders must t e  
accompanied by 916,000 Bid 
Bond. The lowest or any Ten­
der wiQ not necessarily, be 
accepted.
4. BID DEPOSITORY: Sub­
trades listed below must 
submit their Tenders through 
the Vancouver and Lower 
Mainland or Okanagan Bid 
Depositories not later than 
4:00 p.m., Monday, March 
29, 1971.
Bid Depository will apply to: 
Laminated U m ber; Prefab­
ricated Joists; Millwork; 
Cabinetwork; Roofing & 
Sheet Metal; Glass A Glaz­
ing: Drywall; Resilient Floor­
ing; Painting; Acoustical 
Treatm ent; H eating,: Ven­
tilation, Air Conditioning and 
Plumbing which shall be a 
combined bid; and Electri-
' ■ c a l . ,,.
5. VIEWING: Documents may 
be examined at the following 
locations:
a) Okanagan Builders* E x. 
change, Jubilee Pavilion, 
Lakeshore Drive, Pentic-
■ ton, B.C,
b) Kelowna Builders’ Ex- 
change. Chamber of Com­
m erce Board R o o m, 
Kelowma, B.C.
c) ' Amalgamated Construc­
tion Association of B.C., 
2675 Oak Street, Vancou­
ver 9, B.C.
d) Provincial (jovemment 
P lan Viewing Room, 1414 
207 W. Hastings, Vancbu- 
ver 3, B.C.
e) Journal of Commerce,
, 2000 West 12th Avenue,
Vancouver 9, B.C.
f) Southern Interior Con. 
struction Assoc., Box 97- 
Vernon, B.C.
g) Hartley & Arajs, Archi­
tects, 1460 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
S ' X r - ''/'V
-V?
W ritten Exams Oiily 
Immigrant Dentists
I
TORONTO (CP) — Immi­
grant dentists, many of them 
political refugees, get a chance 
this year to prove their qualifi­
cations and to practise their 
profession in Canada without 
being required to  repeat the 
years of study and training they 
underwent in their homelands.
Announcing what is believed 
to be the world’s first examina­
tion of its t>Tpe, Dr. James-D.
Purves, vice-president of the 
N a  t i o n  a  1 Dental Examining 
Board of Canada, said Monday: 
“All we’re  trying to say is, 
‘Show us.’
“ All they have to do is to  pass 
our minimum standards—not 
oUr maximum—K)ur minimum 
The written examination is the 
same as the one that Canadian 
graduates of schools of dentistry 
must pass.’’ _________
M i
'Scuttled' At Last Minute
•̂ ’vl
SHOPPING CENTRE EXPANSION
Work is progressing on the 
Capri shopping centre expan­
sion program, as the scene 
alx)ve indicates. The centre, 
being enlarged by Capozzi
Enterprises, encompasses , a 
two-storey office building and 
mall-enclosed stores adding 
100,000 square feet of mercan­
tile space. Ground floor level
of the office building will fea­
ture a self-serve government 
liquor store -and the bowling 
lanes has doubled its size. 
Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corporation, the govem-
OTTAWA (CP) —T h e  federal 
government “ scuttled” at the 
last minute a March 13-15 con­
ference on services for transient 
youth and student summer em­
ployment, D a v i d  MacDoiiald 
(PC—Egmont) said in the Com­
mons Monday.
H b w e v e r. State Secretary 
Gerard Pelletier insisted the 
government could not have 
taken part because it was still 
discussing its plans with the 
provinces.
Mr. Pelletier, replying to a
The board, representative of 
all of Canada’s 10 provincial li­
censing boards, will sit in Mon­
g o l  in May to examine 54 for- 
eign candidates seeking licences 
to practise. They are those who 
have m et preliminary NDEB 
requirements.
- Graduates of xmiversities rec­
ognized by the World Health Or­
ganization. the candidates dur­
ing the two-week examination 
period m ust pass a written test, 
in English or French, and pre- 
cUnical and clinical exams.
MUST PASS EACH PART
The three-part examination 
w iir  be sequential—failure in 
any p art does not permit prog­
ress to the next sequence.
, A fee of $900 for each candi­
date is charged. Should a candi­
date fall the written exam, he 
will be refunded $500.
Once the candidate success- 
fully completes the examina­
tion, he will be able to practise 
anywhere in Canada, as do Ca­
nadian holders of NDEB certifi-, 
cates, without undergoing fur.
students are seeking jobs ear 
tie r-b u t Mr. Laing said:
“Perhaps we study harder in 
British Columbia. That’s when 
we- leave there.”
Louis Comeau (P C —S o u t  h 
Western Nova), Lome Nystrom 
(NDP—Yorkton-Meiville) a n  '
Mr. MacDonald shifted ques- .
tionine to the cancelled confer- ther study or exainmations by 
gjjpg ' provincial licensmg boards
ment-owned mortgage com' 
nany will have its offices in multitude of angry questions, 
t te  new structure. The com- said the government began’(jon-




Armed Forces Have Need 
Multi-Purpose Ships
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna
Have you been contacted
WELCOME "w a g o n  
HOSTESS?
iF  NOT —
Phone for the Kelowna Area 
MRS. R. LOBB-762-3906 
OR '
, For the Rutland Area 




R O O S E V E L T  ROADS, 
Puerto Rico (CP) — Canada 
now needs multi-purpose ship®, 
for her armed forces, says 
Cmdr. Len C a v a n, com­
mander of the helicopter-de­
stroyer ■ Assiniboine based at 
Halifax.
With the start of sover­
eignty patrols to protect Cana­
dian shores,,  he says, Can­
ada’s anti-submarine warfare 
role has decreased in empha­
sis. But the role still exists.
At the close of the Second 
World War Canada was as­
signed an anti submarine role 
by. NATO and since then has 
built its fleet around that px)l- 
icy, with helicopter-destroyers 
and planes capable of track­
ing and combatting submar­
ine attack.
Now, he says, the imits 
have to be adapted to fit in 
with the newly emphasized 
national sovereignty policy.
Canadian units in Exercise 
Maplespring off the Puerto
Rico coast this winter under­
went tests with all available 
equipment in an attempt to 
gain proficiency in all types of 
combat.
“We’re still trying to _tram 
people to fit in with anti-sub­
marine warfare and we’re 
also going into the Arctic with 
ships. . , ,  ,.
“We|re trying to mould the 
equipment to the_ state of na­
tional defence piolicies.” : 
BUDGET SHRINKING
Cmdr. Cavan says top prior­
ity now is the, defence of Can­
ada. He forecasts that in the 
future the defence department 
may decide on smaller ships, 
something for coastal protec­
tion and Arctic patrols. “ With 
the slurinking defence budge^ 
we m ay have to go with 
smaller srips:” , y,.
At one time Canada Was the 
leader in world anti-submar­
ine warfare, but “now, while 
we’re relying on people to 
perform the various functions.
the United States has installed 
computers for. aid in ASW op­
erations.”
“ It gives them faster reac­
tion and an edge in combat. 
But we’re still ahead in heli­
copter operations.”
T h e  retirem ent of the air­
craft c a r  r  i e r  Bonaventure 
also put a  dent in Canada’s 
ASW! force. The Bonaventure 
carried a fleet of Tracker air­
craft which had a major role 
in ASW work.
T h e  factory repair ship 
Gape Scott also is sorely 
missed.
Both were paid off last 
year, and officers at Exercise 
Maplespririg expressed regret 
a t their passing.
Lt.-Cmdr. Ferguson Finley, 
technical adviser to the com­
mander of the Canadian flo­
tilla Atlantic, says “both are 
definite losses.” But from his 
point of view as equipment 
maintenance supem sor the 








8. Cards ol Thanks
7. Funeral Home*
8, ■ Coming Events
; 10. Buslnesfl and Prn(esslonnl
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i 13, Lost and Fpund
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i 'IS. House* (or Rent
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OTTAWA (CP) — The valid­
ity of the Canadian wheat board 
setting grain delivery quotas, at 
all Western Canada elevators 
was upheld Monday in art unani­
mous judgment of the Supreme 
Court of Canada,
Mr. Justice Bora Laskin, writ­
ing the reasons for the high 
court, said he was satisfied that 
the federal government had the 
constitutional power to give the 
wheat board authority over 
amounts of grains to be deliv­
ered to the elevators.
The j u d g m e n t  will allow 
courts in the western provinces 
to clear up a backlog of some 
900 alleged violations of the 
wheat quota system.
The court decision was con­
tained in its rejection of an ap 
peal by Ejler Jorgenson, an ele­
vator agent employed by the 
Federal Grain Ltd, nl Charles- 
wood, Mon. He was acquitted 
by a m agistrate of unlawfully 
receiving 363 bushels of grain In 
excess of the existing quota 
from farmer Nick .Fi-icsen.
The m agistrate ruled that
Parliament didn’t  have the 
power to set grain quotas.
'When the Manitoba Court of 
Appeal set aside the ruling, Jor­
genson appealed to the Supreme 
Court of Canada.
AUTHORITY IN ACTS 
Under the Canada Grains Act 
and the Canadian Wheat Board 
Act, Parliament is given author 
ity over existing elevators and 
any to be constructed in future 
years.
Lawyers for Mr. Jorgenson 
argued that Parliam ent could 
not giye itself such sweeping ju­
risdiction and that the elevators 
should come under provincial 
authority. ' .
Mr; Justice Laskin said Parlia­
ment’s Jurisdiction over the ele­
vators was found in the British 
North America Act. It says Par 
liament may make Irw .s exclu­
sively for such works declared 
by Parliament to be for the gen­
eral ndvantaije of Canada even 
though located In the provinces, 
It was not necessary for P a r­
liament to name each of the 
works, Mr. Justice Laskin said
Supreme Court Will Hear 
Federal Government Appeal
WORKSHOPS MISSED
And C p m m o d o r  e W. P. 
Hayesf commander of the flo­
tilla, says “ life would-be eas­
ier” if the Cape Scott were a t 
the United States naval base 
here this winter to help with 
Exer cise.Maplespring.
The Cape~:Scott,-with its 
workshops, used to supply ad­
ministrative support for the 
Canadian contingent while it 
took part in the annual eight- 
c o u n t r y  Operation Spring­
board off this Caribbean is­
land. , ,
Its loss to the navy forced 
re-establishment of adminis­
trative facilities; ashore. It put 
a heavy burden oh the Arneri- 
can-owned Roosevelt Roads 
accommpdatipns, already lim- 
ited. ' ,
The repair ship now sits in 
Halifax harbor, decommis­
sioned and available only m 
an emergency role for pollu­
tion control. •
The Bonaventure, contro­
versial throughout her term in 
the navv, was sold for scrap.
The new operational fleet 
replenishment ships Protec- 
tcur and P r e s e r v e r  have 
taken over many of the func­
tions of the Cape Scott and 
Bonaventure, blit, says Lt.- 
Cmdr, Finley, "they don’t 
have the factory repair faclll- 
lies the Capo Scott had.”
He snys the decommission­
ing of Cape Scott came ns a 
natural turn of events, 
just got old.” . ____^
A mutual aid system of fire 
department back-up, in the Val­
ley was term ed“ very success­
ful” by Kelowna F ire Depart­
ment chief Charles Pettman.
Begun in 1962 by joint agree­
ment between the city and Ver­
non. the scheme now encom­
passes Winfield, R u t l a n d ,  
Lakeview Heights, Westbank 
and Peachland;
Designed to provide greater 
fire-fighting, power in the event 
of a m ajor holocaust, the system 
revolves around mutual co­
operation between various fire 
departments without endanger­
ing the security of a community 
called upon to provide back-up 
service.
Citing an example. Chief Pett; 
man said if a m ajor fire occurr­
ed in Winfield, that fire depart­
ment could seek aid from either 
Oyama or Rutland, virith these 
points in turn, covered by Kel­
owna or Vernon forces.
Back-up. service is provided 
by the three major centres of 
Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton, 
which would send one pumper 
truck and two men, while the 
point immediately closest to the 
town in need of assistance 
would send one pumper truck 
and six men.
There would be no charge for 
either back-up service or assis­
tance from a nearby fire depart­
ment, added Chief Pettman.
At the moment, the depart­
ments a re  trying to decide 
whether to include Benvoulin 
and Okanagan Mission in the 
scheme, a subject which will be 
the object of one of the pieces of 
business at a meeting of fire 
chiefs in Kelowna March 15.
suiting the provinces in mid- 
February,
Conservative Leader ' Robert 
Stanfield asked when student 
employment policy will be an­
nounced. Acting Prim e Minister 
Arthur Laing replied that cabi­
net deliberations are complete 
and he expects an announce­
ment shortly.
Pressed by Mr. Stanfield to 
announce policy soon, Mr. Laing 
said it will come “in ample 
time.”
University students woulito’t  
be out until May 15 and high 
school students until June 30.
Mr. Pelletier said government 
plans couldn’t  be announced to 
the conference March 13-15 
when the provinces were still 
being consulted.
Mr. MacDonald said this is an 
indication the government had 
no plans. Why hadn’t it asked a 
further delay? Mr. Pelletier 
said the plans were ready but 
the provinces had to be con­
sulted. .
Mr. MacDonald said the affair 
raised basic questions about _the 
possibility of citizen participa­
tion. Had Ottawa indicated in 
the planning stages of the con­
ference that it would not take 
part, or had it “ scuttled” it at 
the last minute by pulling out?
Mr. Pelletier said other pro­
posals are being studied.
Mr. Nystrom asked assurance 
there would be some kind of 
consultation. Mr. Pelletier said
Montreal was chosen as the 
site of the 1971 examinations as 
Quebec and Ontario have re­
ceived most of the immigrant 
doctors in recent years. Dr, 
Purves said that next year, it 
may be held in Toronto and in 
1973, possibly in a city in British 
C o l u m b i a  which also 
has received a heavy flow of 
refugees.
The board decided upon the 
program following widespread 
criticism two years ago after 
the Russian invasion of Czecho­
slovakia when many Czechs fled 
to Canada. At that time it 
refused to accept continental 
European qualifications a n d  
doctors who wished to pursue 
their profession had to go back 
to school.
Some members hooted at the his department is giving this the 
May 15 date—many university greatest consideration,
OTTAWA (CP) —■’The Cana-1 environmental counciU similar 
d ia n  Wildlife Federation has ap- to the Science Council rf  Can- 
proved a resolution asking toejada and Econormc^ Council 
federal government to establish 
as a national goal achievement 
of a high-quality environment.
T h e  resolution says the fed­
eral government should give ur­
gent attention to inaintenance of
high ecological integrity and 
quality. I t was approved a t the 
federation’s s e v e n t h  annual 
meeting here during the week 
end.
Legislation should also be en­
acted to protect endangered 
wildlife species and resolye ju­
risdictional problems, especially 
those relating to migratory 
birds which cross provincial and 
international boundaries a n d  
are affected by a variety of 
laws and regulations.
The third p art of the resolu­
tion requests formation of an
of Canada. Such a council would 
be responsible for establishment 
of policies and priorities relat­
ing to the environment.
The federation 'urged that 
Canada strictly enforce its regu­
lations protecting Canadian wa­
ters and coasts from pollution, 
and that it take leadershipi, in 
bringing a b  o u t internatiohal 
controls to halt the pollution of 
the seas
Jack O’Dette, a mfetallurgist 
from K i n g s t  o n, Qnt., was 
elected president of the federa­
tion. Gordon Peek a business­
man from Edmonton, is a hew 
vice-president j o i h i n g Hugh 
Fairn of Wolfville, N.S., and 
Andy Rankin of Moose Jaw , 
Sask.
Mayors Question 
Report On Cities 
By Government
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Federation of Mayors and - 
Municipalities has questioned 
the'valiie of a government re­
port on the state of Canadian 
cities made public Friday.
In a news release Monday, 
Edmonton Mayor Ivor Dent, 
president of the federation, wel­
comed the report which recom­
mends that policies be initiated 
now to avoid the problems in 
Canada which now face Ameri­
can cities.
But he criticized it for having 
reduced value because of its 
failure to deal with social prob­
lems and pollution.
Local governments, he said, 
accord the sarhe importance, to 
social problems and pollution 
that they do to housing, urban 
transportation and m a n a g e- 
ment.
All of these factors, he said, 
“have a considerable inipact on 
the quality of life in all styles 
and sizes of communities and ' 
contribute with equal import­
ance to the fiscal squeeze.”
The report, etttltled Urban 
Canada—Problems and Pros­
pects, was prepared under the 
direction of N. Harvey Llthwick, 





OTTAWA (CP) -  The Sii- 
premo Court of Cnnnda agreed 
Monday to hear a federal gov­
ernment appear ngniiist a judg­
ment of the imiplginUon appeal 
board whleh allowed' Robert 
Philip Brooks of Vancouver to 
stay in Canada.
Brooks, a former business ns 
soclate of Hurry Stonchlll In the 
Philippines, whs granted Immi­
grant status in 1063.
About a year later, the Imml- 
. . igrntion department began dt̂ - 
O T T A I^  (CP) — Wardair portalion proceedings against 
Ltd. of Edmonton was denied I ordered tie
permission Monday to launch a parted In :06fl.
Supreme Court of Canoda ajv However, the ImmlgroUon ap-
K.»\ against a recent nillng of peal lionrd set aside Uio dcci e Canadian transport commis-Ulon Jan. 7. 
alon, ' , ;  ’Die, supreme Court sold U
The commission has ordered would allow the government to 
Wardalir to post a performance attack the board declKlon on
fuarantce to cover prei>aymenta five points of law, y castomers chartering flights.
In a motion before the high **ij®*̂  POINTS OF LAW 
court, Wardair argued that <kc J
<x>mmUslon was going beyond 1 D w k s  gave to the 
Its powers In making the onler. ‘Kpofment when
Th^ airline also argSed that the P® ^
W a S “̂  ‘O'** departmentWardair andU|^ permanent re.9ldence
II* )» the United States; (hat
— II ^1  ; I .  I I wished to 4X>me to Canada for
Call C lassified Ads h ,*““ *̂* m kIn argument liefore the high
pernuincnt residence; that he 
had been deported from the 
Phlllppinc.s,
It nlleged also that Brooks hid 
the fuel of his dcporlntloii from 
Canadian officials and that he 
Incorrectly gave his nddrc.ss ns 
New York.
TTie dopnrlment also claimed 
thnt Brooks was a class of i>er' 
son ineligible for admission' on 
grounds he was likely to engage 
or advocate subversion of the 
Judlclnry.
All of these points were dis 
missed by the immigration ap 
peal bom'd. The government 
claims the board erred in law In 
coming to Its conclusions.
Statement
Retracted
n i r A T f  I court, the department said that slain that*day by American In-
M l lv u i  #U *J I the Phdippliici wiii Bioi»k4k'la*l ‘“•’•■■viiwn . <
Court Martial 
For Officer ^
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)V_ Mili­
tary sources reported Mcmday 
that Capt. EriU‘st Medina has 
Ireen ordered court-martialled 
In the nlleged massacre of civil­
ians by United States troops in 
My Lai. South Vietnam In 1966.
Detail.* of the rourt-marUnI 
charge were not immediately 
available but he previously was 
charged with the oyer-all re­
sponsibility for the deatlia of 175 
Vietnamese, said to have l>een
(untryim-n.
PARIS (AP) — A siwkesman 
for an American pence group 
retrncled Monday night a state­
ment that Xunii Thiiy, chief 
North Vietnamese negotiator 
had told them he had private 
meetings with the United Stiitcs 
nenee talks ambassador, David 
Bruce.
Joan Hull said the statement 
at a news conference enrllpr in 
tive day was “erroneous." She 
said Thuy had referred to meet­
ings with the former U,S. chief 
delegate. Ambassador Henry 
Cnlx)t I-odge, during the discus­
sion with the iTcnco group Fri­
day,
ttiese private meetings have 
long ix-en public knowledge, and 
Xunn Thuy in a statement Mon- 
day night confirmed that It was 
the meetings with I-odge to 
which he had referred. His 
stnlement miulc no comment 
about any private meetings with 
Bruce.
A delegation selected from the 
171-mem tier {>eace mission met 
with Bruce for three hours Mon­
day. After the meeting. M o  
spokesmen said Bnice hart Indi­
cated to them that he wa* eft- 
> gitgcrt in secret talks with Tluiy. j
Following a slow 1970, Kel­
owna will go ahead', thinks 
Mayor Hilbert Roth,
“Wo were cautious last year, 
but so were other communities, 
ns well ns the provincial and 
federal governments. But there’s 
no doubt about It. Kelowna will 
go ahead.”
The now city manager system 
tins worked out w'ell qlthough 
there ore n few weak spots, ho 
added. Instead of having sev­
eral committees, council hired 
an ndmlnislrntor, a (jlcector of 
onerntlons and a director of 
finance.
Council sits ns a iward of di- 
rcctor.s, ruling on recommenda­
tions made by the officlnlB,
"We feel It was a good move 
overall,” Iho mayor said, "City 
operations have greatly Improv­
ed. When council members 
serve on eommittces, they tend 
to think tbclr committees arc 
(ho most Important. Now they 
can lake an overall view of the 
cllv.
Tlie mayor said Kelowna and 
PenehIniui will continue to play 
their roles In the regional set­
up. Those are the only twp or­
ganized communities In Uie 
region.
But, he said, the munlelpnll- 
tles arc unhnn)>y Ifcenuse, al­
though ,lhev have about half 
tlie impulalinn of the rejjlon, 
they have only four votes o\it 
of 14, and one director opt of 
11. \  
Outside areas will continue to 
l)« more nltrncllve to develop, 
ers because land is much cheap­
er, nssossments are lower, and 
standards are not so rigid.
VICTORIA (CP) — Liberal 
leader Patrick McGeer demand­
ed Monday that the government 
withdraw its legislation designed 
to limit assessment increases to 
10 per cent in a single year, 
until members of the legisla­
ture have heard the views of 
provincial assessors.
He read to the house a letter 
from an' unidentified assessor 
who wrote that “assessors know 
the main purpose of this bill is 
to ’keep properly taxation down 
for promoters who are wheeling 
and dealing in real estate. _
The Liberal leader also quoted 
from a letter sent Feb. 5 to 
all assessors in the province by 
Jack Moore, the provincial sur­
veyor of taxes.
The letter said the assessors 
mu.st obtain prior written appro- 
val of the government before 
accepting public speaking en-
gagements, because “experience 
has proven that such engage­
ments contain considerable po­
tential for embarrassment.”
Dr. McGeer claimed this let­
ter amounted te a directive 
"gagging” assessors.
“There Is no doubt that those 
who have knowledge, of the con­
sequences of this bill are being 
gagged by the provincial goV' 
ernment,’’ he said, urging the 
government to withdraw the 
legislation.
Alex Macdonald (NDP—Van- 
couver East) said those who 
stand to benefit most from the 
10-per-cent ceiling on assess­
ments ore land speculators.
Debate on second rending of 
the bill was adjourned until 
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TRAIL, B.C. (CP)— lamrent 
Wilfred Hnllock, 19, of Frult- 
vnle, B.C., has been pronounced 
fit to Bland trial on n charge of 
uon-cnpltur murder.
However, delays In obtaining 
results from the RCMP crime 
laboratory have brought a re 
mnnd In custody to an unspccl 
fled date. . . . .
Hnllock Is charged In the 
death of 13 - year - old Darlene 
Susan Moon, nlflo of Fniltvnlc, 
whoso body was found In a 
snowbank by two fishermen last 
Feb. 1.
Crown prosecutor D. T. Wet- 
more asked for n remand in 
custody when Hallock appeared 
in court today, Tlie court also 
ngret'd to further remands of 
eight days until the nceessnry 
evidence _
Emil's TV Service
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CUSTOM MADE OR 
RUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
svirags and covered valances 
1461 SatherfsBd Avenoe 
rbone 70-2124
■DPEN TONIGHT’
DON'T WAIT m i  
THE LAST
K N I G H T
With Your
INCOMI
Avoid iho lait minute ruib. COMPLETE 
Let BLOCK ilpy your In- oeTURNS 
coma fox drogoni. We re 
quick, convenient, and w# 
guarantee our accuracy.
Don't put off '1)1 tomorrow 
what you cop do toknight.
LIFE
l«  •  M SitM ISM
____  OUABANfll
guaraetM  eccurots praparefloM sf evsry tax  rsturn. 
I f  we make any s ire n  Ik e l  c M l ymi m y  pseelty er 
le fs n it ,  we'W ill pey
Cimdi'i Urgeil f  u  Servlc« Wifli Over 5000 Ollku It Rh Oi Atwrict
318 BERNARD AVE.
WechiSaye » e.m. - •  p.m., SsL •  * 5 Pb. 763-4464 
_________ NO APPOINTMENT NECI^BSARY
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Chocolate Milk 
Has Belter Name
By George C. Thostesen. B1.D.
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D iU L Y  C ttY P T O Q U O T E — H ere ’S ho w  to  w o rk  i t :
A  X Y D L B  A A X R 
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A 18 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters,, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation
H W Q H O W  R N W  K W N Z  Q H W Y - A O Y J W J  
R T Q E G  Y W L  G U D Y M F — R F  O Q Y M  R F  
G U W Z ’ N W  W I R P G O Z  O D S W  G U W  Q O J  
Q Y W P .  — P U R N O W P  C .  S W G G W N D  Y M  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; SINCE OTHEiks HAVE TO TOL-
Dear Dr. Thosteson: We re­
c e n t  adopted a year»old baby 
girl. She doesn’t  like milk. Is 
it okay to give her chocolate 
milk? Or will too much choco- 
ate (we use two teaspoons to a 
cup) damage her teeth?
Also our 3^-year-old son 
doesn't like water. Is it okay if 
he drinks milk, juice, tea, and 
fruit-flavored drinks, or does he 
have to have plain water every 
days?-M rs. J.W.
First, the baby girl. Chocolate 
used to have a b âd name, ac­
cused of a  variety of things, 
but recent studies have largely 
dispeUed those ideas. For in­
stance, the chocolate does not 
interfere with the amount or 
absorption of the minerals and 
vitamin* In milk.
There is some sugar content 
in the chocolate, and I can’t 
say that it might not have some 
effect so far as tooth decay is 
concerned, but I doubt if it will 
be an important matter.
Anyway, better to have flav­
ored milk than no milk at all— 
and the baby needs the calcium 
in milk to build good teeth! And 
bones!
You can, of course, use regul­
ar milk in puddings, cereal 
dishes, and such items of diet.
Chocolate milk, by the way, 
is being used along with re­
gular milk in school lunches, 
and you can be sure that the 
matter had some study., s 
Now the little boy. No need to 
force plain water on him if he 
prefers the various flavors. 
Those drinks are all mostly 
water. I would have some hesti- 
tation about tea, at his age, un 
less it is very weak. If you 
mean regular tea. I’d have 
some qualms, because of the 
caffeine content.
Remember that fruits and 
vegetables also have a high
water content, and it all goes 
to make up his daily water re­
quirement.
flWWvaivbNS H*# ,
HAPPtlUeO ‘to  BKtCtCI
N O O N R C aU L O M W B  











H O JW .lB B v-eS ty -  
o(«B OM ‘nMPo f  
u e t M U t N O i v i p  
IT IVDUUP CUE/Mt 
FOC. UFT-OFPi
ERATE MY WEAKNESSES, IT IS ONLY FAIR THAT I 
SHOULD TOLERATE THEIRS.—WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Is there , 
any known cure for epilepsy’/1  
Would taking medication for Bj
period of time control the spells?! __
What medication would be best | | J  
for a person under 30. T he 
spells came on suddenly about 
a year ago. —A. C. B. . , 
Generally speaking, epilepsy 
is a permanent problem. T h ere ! | / |  
are cases in which one gets 
over it, but they are pretty 
rare.
There are half a dozen or so 
medications used for controlling 
(preventing) attacks, quite often 
used in combination, with the 
proportions arranged to suit a 
particular case. Dosage some­
times has to be adjusted until 
best results are achieved.
Because of this need for ad­
justing to suit a particular per­
son. or a particular type of epil­
epsy, I would only mislead 
people if I tried to suggest which 
kind would be ‘‘best.’’
My advice: have a physician 
who treats epilepsy adjust your 
medication so it gives ybu best 
results. Then stick to it.
Dear Dr. Ihostcsoh: I would 
like rhinoplasty on my face, but 
it costs approximately S500 to 
$1,000. Do doctors expect this- 
payment in full immediately or ' 
will they arrange payment 
plans? My family is on a pen­
sion. —A. A.
That depends on the doctor, 
and also on the patient and the 
need for such surgery (rhino­
plasty being reshaping the 
nose, by a plastic surgeon). The 
only answer I can give ypu is 
to tell you to talk to the sur­
geon frankly about your circum­
stances.
'AIOUT 90faOCK DUS EVEHW9, 'WOULD 
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w DCN'T MAN3 up 
YDUR COAT 
/^NO WAT OBAR  
»UT TW£M
TWa B R IO Se RARTV ' 
UASTEO S O  UATB 
THIS APTSRNOON,
I DIDN'T WAVB TIME
t o  c o o ^  v o u a  (
PlNNcO
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
£AN YOU CHANGE 
THIS a  SQUARE 
FIGURE TO 6  
S(5UARES BY 




5  SQUARES BY 
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C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
3-1
'ifaOT IF YOU TAKE MB OUT
TO DlNM Sa TONieWT
' I PROMISB TO MAKP 
, TWO PINNSPS'
. ,(  FOR VOU tOMOISROW
r
ITLU B5 INTBBBSTIN® 
T0 8M  WOW 
6 HEOOB8  
IT
BUT, OWEN-WE'RE THE 
ONLY PASSENGERS IN THIS 
HUSETHING'
8 y B. JAY BECKER 





■;  ̂ A i  ■ 
qy A 8 5 4  
4  A K 9 7 2  
4 iK 105
EASTWEST 
4 K 7  
4J10 9 
4  Q 10 4 
4 9 7 6 3 2
COMPRISING 
200 HOMES
THE m U S  OF THE(UD ROMAN CIRCUS AT AaESFRRMt
THE CITV: CREATED FROM THE STONES USED A S SEATS IN T̂ HE 






4 Q 9 8 6  
4 K Q 7 3 2
4  J 3
4 J S  
SOUTH 
4  A J1 0 5 4 2  
4 '6  .
4 8 6 5  
4 A Q 4
The bidding: ;
North 'E ast South
1 4  Pass 1 4
2 4  Pass 3 4
3KT Pass 4 4
Opening lead—jack of hearts; 
Dear Mr. Becker: We had a 
heated argument in our group 
about this hand where South 
was in four spades. Declarer 
won the heart lead with the 
acci played a spade to the ace 
and a low spade back, won by 
West with the king. , Declarer 
later lost a spade to the queen 
and a diamond trick but he 
wound up making four spades.
The disagreement was over 
whether South played t h e  
spades right or whether he was 
just lucky. Shouldn’t he have fi­
nessed the ten of spades at trick 
two? I realize he would have 
gone down had he done this, but 
wouldn’t that be the winning 
play in -the long run? Sincerely 
yours. Constant Reader.
The answer is that South 
played the hand correctly.
Problems of this type are sub­
ject to exact computation. Since 
declarer’s chief aim is to avoid 
the loss of more than two trump 
tricks, he starts out by elimi­
nating from consideration all 
spade holdings where the play 
of either the ten or the ace is 
immaterial.
If the trumps are divided 3-3, 
declarer makes the contract by 
either method of play. If they 
are divided 6-0 or 5-1, he can­
not make the contract by any 
method of play. All these dis­
tributions are therefore left out 
of the reckoning.
The only pertineh t-^nds are 
those where trumps are divided 
4-2, and^West has the doublc- 
ton.
West’s doubleton can be K-9, 
K-8, K-7, K-6, Q-9, Q-8, (3 . 7 , 
Q-6 (in which case the ace play 
wins), or it can be 9-8, 9-7, 9-6, 
8-7, 8-6, 7-6, (in which case the 
ten play wins). The only other 
doublcton case, where West has 
the K-Q, is not relevant because 
either play wins.
Since there , are eight cases 
where the ace play wins, and 
only six where the ten play 
wins, it is better to play the 
ace, followed by a low .spade.
TO BE A GUEST 
OF ALEX THE6RFAT 
is TO BE REIATEP 
TOROYALT/. ^
3 - 9 '
HE'3 SUf?ROUNPEP 
HIMSELF WITH THE. '  
RICH ANP THE BEAUTIFUL 
I  QUOTE HIM BECAUSE;
' ; CAN AFFORD
HE SOUNDS LIKE y TO 
A DANGER(5U5 7  HIS 




ARE HIS friends, 
AMEN*
I 'M  AN 
, EXPERT!
FIRST
t h i n g  
TO M A K E  
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Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
^  KVtt 5flM?i4****
Mar. 21 to Apr. 2l (Aries) — 
Analyze fad s and figures 
carefully. You can be in­
accurate.
Apr, 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Base your conclusions on 
sound experience and you 
can 't, go wrong.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
A tihiqup proposition has some 
tiliady angles. ,Turn it down! 
June 22 to July 23 (Cnnpcr) — 
Mid-afternoon, activities hold 
liolcntial opportunities for a 
financial boost.
[July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — A 
call on an old friend should 
prove highly stlinulntlng.
Allgi 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Imagination find originality of 
approach will sell your ideas 
)IOW,
Sopl, 24 to O d. 23 (Libra) — 
You can solve a difficult do- 
)ncstlc problem by standing 
(Inn.
I Oct. 24 to Nov, 22 (Scorpio) — 
Romance flourishes while
you're experiencing some un­
usual entertainment.
Nov 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—You can develop and exploit 
Iho good will, of superiors 
now^
Dec. 22 to Jan. ?0 .(Capricorn)— 
An evening dale with uncon­
ventional companions a d s  as 
a tonic,
Jan. 21 to Feb, 19 (Aquarius)— 
A friend will help if you need 
a short term loan.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 Pisces) — 
Don’t count on much help to­
day. Glhcrs arc involved in 
their own problems. 
Astros|)cds — Another good 
day! Imiwrlant contracts and 
agreements can bo brought to 
successful conclusion, and both 
binsinoBs and financial interests 
should generally fare well. 
Dealings wRl> lmi)ortunt person­
ages, executives and su()ciiors 
should prove harmonious, so It 
would be a good time to try and 














READY. I  LIKE
TD g e t  To  
WORK BEFORE 
SU N U P
I
“You knew I  was an ogre when you took this job, so 
let’s  have no more looks of exasperation.”
Must Release 
Pink Salmon
VAN(X)UVER (C P)-A ll pink 
aalinon taken by purse seine In 
the Johnstone Strait July 23 to 
Aiig. 21 win have to lx- relea.sed.
W. R, Houston, fisheries dl 
red o r for the Pacific region, 
said this Is one of several re- 
kU'IdiunV laid down to protect 
an "extremely poor" return of 
210,000 pink salmon year, 
lie said about half n million 
F raser River pinks will also 
enter the Johnstone Strait which 
lies I'dvveen northern Vancoti 
vrr Llaml and tire mainland.
All troU-eauRhl pink* between 
July 11-Aug. 21 are also to ba 
released, Mr. llourston said 
*‘tf a high innrtnhty of pink* 
Is observed during the pesk pe-
a cIo.<ttire of the Johnatonc Strait 
uren," he .said.
In contrast to the pinks, the 
expected return of sockeye will 
be about 4.8 million, pre<ilds 
the International Pacific Salmon | 
Fisheries Commission. ,




6R0W M  A  LOT 
SIMCLYOU SAW,.
\
t h a t  WAS'YOUR
FATHER.'HE , 
WAN FED TO )
,  KNOWHOW < 
C A S  YOU ARE,-.
V O U  R C A L L V  
O U O iH T T O S e N D
Y O 'j R m o t h e r
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T O R O N T O  ICP) -  niB 
growth rate of children is a sen 
sitlvo Mulex which can lucnNurc 
tljo social well Wing of a conn 
try, a Toronlo doctor says Apd 
by that critcr.o.i, said Ur, Carol 
Ann Cowell, Cunndn hns a 
healthy environment because 
Canadian children mature ear­
lier and .vie higger mul Ik' iu ri 
ihun ihcii pum us or Uieir l in t  
Ui|i couslni were
O T T A W A  (CP)-Agrlculturo 
Minister H. A. Olson Monday 
clrichdcd llio govemmont’s pro­
posed legislation to cstnblisli na­
tional farm  products marketing 
nRcncies, saying the present 
'marketing trends can lead to 
fingmcntnllon of Canadian agri- 
vulture.
Farm products pkkIiK'ci.s, he 
(Sid, have attempted to achieve 
better coordination and plan­
ning of production, and many 
provincial marketing b o a r d s  
imve been formed as a rfistdt.
Rul tmeo-ordinnied pnKiurtion 
llii’ciiglioiit ('nnnda had, never 
llielehs, frnsirnicd growcr.i.
•'Tins is picciscly why we In- 
|i(Kiuccd legislation thai would 
I (liable formara to craaia na- 
1 lional marketing agenrle.s."
Mr. Olson was speaking ni the
OpiMJsItlon momlHTs of the 
Commons ngricultiirc commil- 
Icc have opiniscd the bill since 
fall, soying that farmers diould 
be asjtired of representation on 
the national co-ordination coun­
cil wlileh Is a cornerstone of the 
legislation.
Last week gpvernincnl mem­
bers of the committee nrreded 
to an opposition amendment 
that at least half the council be 
composed of farmers.
Mr, Olson told the hortlcnl 
tural convention he was confi­
dent that the proposed Icgl.sln 
lion could allevlole.lhe problem 
of p(̂ .‘l^ible frngmetilalion and 
alienation of various provhicrr 
groups in Canada.
.......A-HUNDRED € IT I t»  >......
Southnn Cnilfornia’s I.os An- 
gclca Basin, « drained co.istal , , . ..
plain ringed by nr o n  n t a I n r •oiiening of the Canadian Iforti 
»«Kl lh« only alternative W'U be lioWs nearly a hnnrimi u iies iuiliural Ceinvrntlon.
I
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LK B  C A m R .
SALE' V'
Awards Presented 
A t Oyama Supper
OYAMA (Special) — Approxl> 
mateJy 80 venturers, scouts, 
ctibs and t h d r  fathers gathered 
in the oonununitr haU M arch 6 
fo r •  fried cbickoi supper.
Special guests for the  occa­
sion were P e te r  CoW ohnson of 
Vernon, Assistant D istrict Com< 
missioner o f Scouts; Roy Shop- 
land of Vernon, Assistant Dis> 
tr ic t Commissioner of Cubs and 
Stanley Bamford of Vernon, pre­
sident, N orth Okanagan District 
Council.
' Mr^' Baraford presented 10« 
year pins to Arnold Trewbitt, 
venturer, advisor and Douglas 
Elliot, secretary of the local 
group committee, 
s Mr. Colcslohnson presented 
belated five-year pins to  Vem 
Ellison, and H arry Aldred, both 
form er scout m asters in Qyama. 
M r. Ellison was scout m a s te r  
from  1821 to  1826.
’ Also recipients of five-year 
pins were Ewan Macinnis, pre­
sen t scout m aster and Kenneth 
GingcU, past president of the 
group committee.
This year the group commit­
tee awarded C enten^al silver 
dollars to the two scouts and two 
cubs who sold the most tickets 
to  the ice stampede. Mr. Shop- 
land presented these to scouts 
P a t Byrne and Jim  McAnulty 
and cubs Gary Dewar and 
Brent Bertholm.
Reports of the previous year’s 
activities were given by the 
scouters. Mrs. P. Pipke, cub- 
m aster stated that 16 boys had 
attended sum m er cam p and 15 
stars and 52 badges had been 
.earned so fa r this year.
Scoutmaster E. Macinnis re-'
ported that the Qyama troop 
had won the . CSiarleS ' P itt  
lYophy for the best troop in 
the North Okanagan and bad 
aim  won the scout events in the 
ice stampede on Feb. 14.
V e n t u r e  r  ad\dsor Arnold 
l^ew bitt reported that members 
of the v c h tu rm  had attended 
conferencm in Burnaby and 
Penticton. Community services 
included helping to build a ra ft 
and clean up the public beach 
early in the sum m er.The m ajor 
IKoject was the new Centennial 
beach (Oyama’s Centennial 
project). Here they helped to  
clear and bum all the brush. 
Two of the venturers are now on 
the Centennial committee.
The venturers and scouts are 
building a  cabin a t  Round Lake. 
Toward this end they have de­
molished two old buildings in 
the area for lumber. Doors anc 
windows are still needed hoW' 
ever, and if anyone has any 
they would care to donate they 
would be most welcome.
Following supper. Jim  Grant, 
naturalist, spoke about birds of 
British Columbia, illustrating
D IS TR iaP A C E
Rtttiand, Winfield, Oyama, Pcachland^ Westbank
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Six To 12-Year-Olds Learn 
To Play Violin In Winfield
WINFIELD (Sp«ial)—Twelve 
children ranging in ages from 
6-12 years, are meeting a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Barry 
Patterson, Okanagan Centre 
Road, Saturday mornings.
'They are in two classes of six 
each, learning to play the violin 
from Jan  Warners.
Mr. Warners is an accomp­
lished violinist from Holland. 
He has lived in Canada for five 
years and is a  pesformer in the 
Okanagan Symphony Orchestra. 
Previously he was first violin­
ist with the Quebec Symphony 
Orchestra and was employed by 
the Quebec City school boards to 
teach violin lessons in the 
schools.
Mr. Warners teaches groups in
h l ^
I
 Kelowna, Veruon, Lumby, Arm­
strong, Salmon Arm, as well as 
in Winfield.
T h e  purpose of teaching 
youngsters fronfi this age group 
is that Mr. Warners eventually 
hopes to get permission from 
the school board to teach string, 
ed instruments (violin, cello, 
viola and’double bass) and to 
—— — : — -
form symphonies in  the 
schools.
Mr. Warners uses a  method of 
^ u p  instruction v e ry  much 
like the Japanese Suzuki sys­
tem, so that yormg. people are 
able to play several songs after 
3 or 4 weeks of instruction.
Winfield and Oyama students 
studying with Mr. W arners are 
Ken Patterson, Randy Patter­
son, T i n a  Monod, Charles 
OohmSi H ila ^  M arshall, Greg 
McAnulty, Richard Wiens, Glen i 
Miller, Linda Holitzki, Scott | 
Barr, Richard Luehr and Susan j| 
Witham. !
It is hoped that when these i 
students reach high school that I 
a stringed program will be in­
itiated in the school and they 
will form the nucleus of a ' 
symphony orchestra. |
A violin workshop for grades 
1-3 will be held at the Winfield ;| 
Elementary School tlie last 
week in March. This will be 
under the directorship of Gar 
McKinley, superintendant of 
music in School D istrict No. 23. i| 
Jack Glatzer will be guest 
speaker. !
R U T L A N D  S O C I A L S
Rutland Is Now A Branch 
Of Volunte  Rec. Services
RUTLAND (Special)—Guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Vance Peters 
a re  Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Bownes from  Sedgewick, Alta.
The organization
From Hemmingford, Quebec 
came Robert Clark to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Fritz.
Mrs. M ary Grasse enjoyed a 
visit from her daughter and her
W in f ie ld  M a n  
D ie s  A g e d  5 9
i Funeral services will be held 
^rom the Garden Chapel, Wed- 
jiesday, a t  3 p.m., for Wallace 
■George Meinroy, 58, of Win- 
^lield, who died Sunday.
» Bom in Red Deer, Alta., in 
1911, Mr. MeInroy farm ed the 
^ in fie ld  area for many years.
 ̂ Surviving m embers of the 
fam ily  include his wife, Olive, 
^ f  Winfield; two daughters, 
^ s .  P eter Kirschner and Mrs. 
H e rb e rt Kirschner, both of 
^ m s tro n g ;  one son, George, 
iof Winfield; four brothers; two 
■bisters, and six grandchildren, 
t Funeral services will be con­
ducted by  Rev. R . S. Leitch, 
yrith interm ent in Kelowna 
cemetery. In lieu of flowers, 
friends a re  asked to contribute 
to  the Canadian H eart Founda­
tion;
family, Mr. and Mrs. Abe known as the Volunteer Recrea' 
Goertzen, Maureen and Dianne tional Services has recently 
from Tappen. changed its name and is now
-------  registered in Victoria as Kel
0 . Domke from Revelstoke is owna and District Retirement 
visiting friends in Kelowna. Service. Two active branches
— —  are operating in Rutland and
Mrs. Dennis Long. Christopher Peachland — each serving the
and Petrina are visiting Mrs. needs of the retired and elderly 
Long’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. citizens in their ̂  respective 
Jack  McKinley. areas.
„  . ■ V ' 1 Members of t h e  Rutland
Bernice Rohrig has returned branch during the past two 
from the Loma Linda Univer- years have provided weekly 
sity in California where she recreational activities in three 
wrote tests for the course in local boarding and 
dental hygiene. Bernice will be homes, 
a student at the university in '
September. While in California „ additional recreation pro-




PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
short meeting of the St. M ar 
garet's Anglican Church Worn, 
en was held after the world day 
of p rayer services Friday after­
noon. Main item of business 
was arrangements for a parish 
pot luck supper to be hdd 
March 26 a t 6 p.m. in the 
Peachland Recreation Hall. All 
Anglicans are invited to attend 
and bring their families. The 
only charge is you favorite cas­
serole dish. Guest speaker at 
the supper will be Allan Bils 
land from Westbank.
formerly guests entertained weekly to 
more than 80 or 320 per month.
In June, 1970, this organize-; 
tion entertained more than 2001| 
retired citizens a t an ice cream I 
social in the Centennial Hall i 
during Pioneer and Elderly, 
Citizens Week which had been! 
declared by the government of 
B.C.’ ■ ■ .'
More volunteers will be wel­
comed by the Rutland branch ! 
in order to continue expanding 
the work in this area. Anyone' 
who can give two hours each l| 
week to visit shut-ins, or to help 
with the entertaining is asked I 




earthquake. 'There were more 
than 200 tremors while she was 
there.
Pastor And Wife 
From U.S. Visit 
In Rutland
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rice 
of St. Lazare, Manitoba, spent 
the past two months visiting 
the latter’s parents, _Mr. and
RUTLAND (Special)-Pastor
fWenSs J°seph Mclashcnko
AnMna. Th^^ Ulendale, Calif., are visit-
in rclativcs and friends in the 
*ArWnn? P^invin^ U^'anagan Valley. 'The pastor
are both Cana-
sunsnme. 'd ians, born near Arlee, Sask
Pastor Melashenko is a noted 
baritone singer. He sings for 
the Ukrainian and Russian radio 
program, Voice of Hope. Upon' 
his return from Bermuda he 
connected again with the Voice 
of Prophecy music department 
in Los Angeles.
He will assist Pastor Nicholas 
Ilchyk in evangelism in Vernon. 
He sang at the Faith for Today 
Crusade now being held in the 
a . . .  „  .Rutland Seventh-day Adventist
W E S T B A ^ (Special) — The church. He will sing again this 
March meeting of the Westbank evening.
United Church Women was held 
at the home of Mrs. Allen Dew- 
hurst. The main business of the
All Officers
■ Visitors to the commuplty 
during the weekend were Mr. 
ond Mrs. William Stocks, who 
visited with Mts, Stocks’ par­
ents, M r. and Mrs. H. C. Mac- 
N^lll and Mrs. Stocks’ sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. Robert Adderty. Mr, and 
Mrs. Stocks were in the Interior 
attending the teachers’ conven­
tion In Revelstoke.
Taking part in the world day 
of prayer services were Mrs. 
Art Kopp, Mrs. Martin Shaw, 
Mrs. laawrcnce McCall and 
Mrs, Ronald Ash who sang the 
Lord's Prayer. Mrs. George 
Smith gave the address taking 
as her theme the need to look 
behind the surface of outward 
appearances, to know ,one an­
other better and to help one an­
other Is the way to world fcl 
lowshtp.
The service ended with the 
old liymn T h e  Day ’Thou Gav- 
est Lord Is Ended .
The Peachland Riding Club 
held a  very successful tea and 
while elephant sale Frldity af­
ternoon a t  the Recreation Hall. 
The In ^ e  table did a  brisk busl 
ness with a  largo variety of 
goods on display,
The Pcschland branch of Ihe 
Kelowna end District Retire- 
[ m ent Services will hold a meet­
ing and social March 12 in the 
community hall starting a t S 
p.m. ' _____________‘
CONSTRUCTION STARTS
!iprp^ nominatlonal school for girls,
w M Monday announced an immedi-
dam ation: president, Mrs, N or-L te sta rt would be made on a 
m an K n cse ;_  vice-president, 53 0 0 ,0 0 0 , 18-room addiUon to be
opened in September.Mrs. Allen Dewhurst; treasurer,'
Mrs. William MacKenzie; sun­
shine, Mrs. Kaz Taneda. Mrs.
Roy Van was elected ns the 
chairman of the new ly-form ^ 
entertainment committee 
Mrs. Stan Taneda reported 
that thq Nearly New Shop oper­
ating each Thursday from 2 
p.m. to 4 p.m. in Oie United 
Church Hall, is proving encour­
aging. Mrs. Taneda thanked all 
who donate articles for the shop.
Contributions of books both hard 
covers and paper backs are 
welcome.
A spring cleaning bee is to be 
held on March 30, commencing 
at 9 a.m. in the church. Many 
volunteers will be required to 
ensure a thorough clean-up of 
the whole building.
The next meeting, on April 7, 
will convene a t the home of 
Mrs. Wally Scxsmllh, Angus 
Drive, and will commence with 
a pot. luck supper a t 7 p.m. All 





More Color to See on| 
Cable TV
B l a c k
K n i g h t
249 Bernard Avc. 
Phono 762-4433
W a n t  t o  m a k e  a  
c h a n g e  f o r  t h e  b e t t e r ?
'TEMPO OFFICE 
FURNITURE OIV.
B II Oak titcrclarla)
‘ Ueala . ........— 181.54
O n ic i tPkalni . from 12249 
New naliiifl EkccaUve
Deaka . . . ____ _ .9119.59
Blfrl gfraa Ckaira-
Special 911.19
" W S x ^
-Ikttteeaa EqalpaaaaA LML 
Ity DM) ParaaMwni Tkeakra
T62-3300
A n n o u n c e  N e w  
H e a l i n g  S u b s t a n c e :  
S h r i n k s  P i l e s
llxcluaf«liMUi«rabt(ucapnnratoihrlal | 
hriaonlMrfdi and ic|Mh-duaaged ilnwi.
A renowned resenreh inalitute hnil 
found a uniquA healing aubatanc* 
«rith the ability to ahrink homor 
rhoidapainleBsrv. ItreUeveaitcliini 
and diacomfort in minutea anc 
meeda up healing of the Ipjur^ 
inflamed thnue.
In caae after caae, while gentlv 
mlievlng i « » l n , , ^ a l  redSetioi
(ahnnkage) took place.
Moat impoiiani of all—iwiulli 
mrnao thorough that thiaimprovo 
ajenl was maintained over a iierioc 
If many montha.
TTiia waa aipmplished with 1 
MW hMling aubatamw (Bio-Dyno; 
nhlch (luirkly helpa hnal injurad 
:^la and aUmuUtea growth of nan 
aaaue.
Now Bb-Dyne lioflimd fa eint- 
j m t  and aupjpqaitory form call^ 
EVeparation H. Adc for it at all drug 
rtorm Hatiafketion or your money
There’s a plan that can spive your money 
worries at university. And some other worries 
too.
It's called the Regular Officer Training 
Plan. (ROTP).
ROTP pays your tuition expenses while 
you earn your degree in Engineering. Sciences. 
Or Arts.
ROTP solves your summer employment 
problems by paying you every summer between 
years. While you train to become an officer.
ROTP guarantees you an interesting, well­
paying career when you graduate. As a com- 
missionod officer in the Canadian Armed 
Forces. > ^
See your Military Career Counsellor 
lie  will l»e hi \
Kelowna a t the Canadian Legion
(rum noon until 8 p.m. on
Wednesday 10 March 









In fact there arc more than one. There arc 
hundreds of them, and they are the smallest 
giants you ever saw*
Each one of them is in the paper to do an 
important job, and each one of them works 
with super strength to get that job done. 
These arc the little giants of advertising, 
the Want Ads. Each year over 300 million 
of them arc born in the newspapers of 
North America. Their lives arc short, bc- 
caii.se they do Ihcir jobs quickly and dis- 
appear.
The little giants arc waiting to work for 
you. You can hire one for as little as 80̂ 1 
per day, and It will do any one of hundreds 
of useful jobs, jobs which can bo done no 
rilhcr way. Read the Want Ads and see 
what they arc doing for your neighbors.
II li very easy to put a want ed to work* 
.Simply pick up your phone and call 
763-3228. A friendly, welMralned ail-taker 
will help you word and place your ad.
